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ABSTRACT 

The West African savanna is characterized by limited and 

erratic rainfall in one rainy season, increasing degradation of plant 

and soil resources, a rapidly growing population, and annual food 

shortages. 

Zorse is a Kusasi village in Bawku District, Upper Region, 

northeast Ghana. The Kusasis are intensive farmers of millet and 

sorghum who live in villages of houses dispersed over the savanna. 

Surrounding each house is the continuously cultivated field called 

the saman whose fertility is maintained by annual applications of 

manure and compost. 

Field work in Zorse from October, 1976, to March, 1978 in

cluded an intensive study of a 50% sample of all houses in the village 

(n = 126) containing 990 people. In the traditional farming system 

each household grows and consumes its food as a unit. During the wet 

season there is a high demand for labor, especially for weeding, but 

food supplies are at an annual low. In the dry season farming activity 

is limited to those with dry season gardens. Agricultural development 

began in earnest in the 1930*s but annual food shortages continue to 

worsen and famine, such as the one in 1976-77 has not been uncommon. 

Population growth and structure is determined by fertility, 

mortality, and migration, and reflects the population's relationship 

to its environment. Population pyramids for Zorse are like those for 

other areas of the savanna. Their broad bases reflect high mortality 

xvi 
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and fertility and their skewed sex ratios are the result of excessive 

outmigration by males 15-45 years old. Migration has been increasing 

since the beginning of the century and presently about 50% of males 

15-45 years old are absent from Zorse and the Upper Region for 

extended periods of time. 

Fertility has also been increasing, primarily as a result of 

decreasing birth intervals, but also as a result of decreasing age at 

marriage. Birth intervals are controlled by postpartum sexual 

abstinence. Kusasi couples make the decision to.resume intercourse 

based on the health and development of the younge'St child. The 

shortening of birth intervals reflects the decreased mortality and 

increased personal security. 

The pace of social change has increased greatly since the 

establishment of the British in 1900. The endemic warfare and feuding 

were stopped and personal security was greatly increased. Public 

health programs and Western medical treatment were introduced and links 

with the rest of Ghana and the world were established and began to 

grow. 

The savanna environment is fragile and agriculture in Bawku 

depends on highly variable rainfall of about 1000 mm per year, and on 

maintaining fertility on the thin, erosion-prone soils. In areas of 

high population density like Bawku, there is much evidence of soil 

erosion, loss of soil structure and (fertility, and degraded vegetation. 

The rapid population growth and high emigration rate in Bawku 

and similar areas of the savanna jeopardize the possibility of im

proving the food supply, People's decisions about migrating and birth 
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spacing are adaptations to an intensive agricultural system in an 

environment where productive potential is decreasing under the present 

system. For the situation to improve it will be necessary for com

munity resources management systems to develop so that demographic 

and farming behavior by individuals and households will be linked to 

community well being. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

This dissertation is based on field work I carried out in 

northeast Ghana, primarily in the Kusasi village of Zorse, from October 

1976 to March 1978. Zorse is located in Bawku District in the Upper 

Region of Ghana, in the West African Savanna (see Figure 1). 

General Objective 

The general objective is to describe and analyze the population 

dynamics of this village of subsistence fanning families. Important 

relationships will be analyzed quantitatively and in depth, and placed 

in the context of the village ecology using more descriptive informa

tion, including ethnographic data. The village in turn will be oriented 

spatially and temporally within the rest of northeast Ghana and the West 

African savanna. 

The Problem 

The West African savanna is characterized by limited and erratic 

rainfall in one rainy season, increasing degradation of plant and soil 

resources, a rapidly growing population, and annual food shortages. 

The crisis caused by the recent and continuing drought emphasizes the 

precariousness of the relationship between population and resources. 

Population growth rates are between 2.0 and 2.5% per annum, rates at 

which the population will double every 28-35 years. Even a dramatic 

1 
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and immediate drop in fertility would not eliminate rapid growth for 

some time, since the population is young: half of its members have yet 

to reach reproductive age. 

Bawku District, like the rest of northeast Ghana, is an area of 

intensive agriculture and dense population where food shortages have 

become increasingly severe in the last two to three generations. The 

Kusasis number about 250,000, and live mostly in Bawku District where 

they are the major tribe, with smaller numbers in bordering areas of 

Togo and Upper Volta. Their homeland is called Kusaok, and their 

language, Kusaal, is one of the Mole-Dagbane languages, which is part 

of the Congo-Kordofanian family (Greenberg 1963). Along with other 

speakers of Mole-Dagbane, the Kusasis are part of a socioculturally 

homogeneous area. 

Northeast Ghana receives about 1000 mm of rain between May and 

October, with amounts highly variable from year to year and in temporal 

and spatial distribution within each rainy season. The soils are some

what better than the average in the savanna, but under increasingly 

heavy cultivation the vegetative cover has been largely removed and 

extensiye erosion and fall in productivity have followed.1 

Food production in northeast Ghana, as in most of the savanna, 

is based on rain-fed cultivation of millet, sorghum, and peanuts. The 

Kusasis and their neighbors in the northeast practice an intensive 

agriculture similar to that in northeast Ghana and among the Mossi of 

Upper Volta, The field adjacent to the house (the saraan) is the most 

important field since it gets most of the manure and produces a crop of 

early millet, which assuages hunger several months before the main 
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harvest. Animal manure is collected in enclosures at the entrance to 

every house, and a farmer's wealth is measured in terms of his manure 

supply rather than farm land alone. 

Beginning in the 1930's efforts were begun to increase food 

availability in northeast Ghana. They included decreasing population 

pressure by resettlement, improving the resource base through conserva

tion and management, and improving agricultural practices primarily 

through the introduction of bullock plowing and the making of kraal 

manure. While significant progress was made by some of these projects, 

food availability in the area has become increasingly inadequate. I 

feel that one of the major causes of failure is ignorance of the 

interactions between population and agriculture, an ignorance which 

continues to plague current development projects. 

Approach 

The relationships in Zorse linking demographic variables with 

each other and with agricultural variables are numerous and complex. 

I selected several for investigation because I felt that they were of 

critical importance, there was a lack of existing information, and it 

would be possible (logistically, technically, and culturally) to 

gather the required data. 

J think that these specific relationships investigated in depth 

only have meaning when understood in the context of the village as a 

whole. To evaluate these broader interpretations it is necessary to 

know in some detail how I gathered both quantitative and qualitative 
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data. Therefore, I have included a fairly lengthy chapter on research 

design and methodology (Chapter 2). 

Chapter 3 sets Zorse and northeast Ghana in their environmental 

context and describes the increasing degradation of soil and vegetative 

resources. Chapter 4 is a brief history of northeast Ghana, including 

the profound changes that have followed the coming of the Europeans 

around 1900, and then with independence in 1957. 

Agriculture in Zorse and northeast Ghana is covered in Chapter 

5 using both my own field data and secondary sources. I argue that the 

traditional intensive system which developed was adapted to the harsh 

environment under the prevailing social and demographic conditions. As 

the rate of political and social changes increased dramatically in West 

Agrica after the turn of the century, social and demographic change at 

the village level also accelerated. These changes and their effects on 

agriculture are covered in the first two sections of Chapter 6, 

POPULATION. In the remainder of that chapter I discuss social organ

ization and vital rates; migration, mortality, and fertility. The 

major argument I make here is that even under existing conditions of_ 

inadequate food production and supply, population growth can be 

expected to continue. Migration provides at least a temporary solu

tion to individuals and sometimes families, but exacerbates the problem 

fox the home village. Continuing high fertility can increase a family's 

labor supply, but puts more pressure on already degraded natural re

sources and spurs migration. While declining mortality has been the 

major component of population growth, it could also become a major check 

to that growth. In the concluding chapter I suggest how the findings 
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presented here might contribute to solutions of the population and 

agriculture problem in northeast Ghana. 

Terms Used 

The place names I use are current ones unless otherwise speci

fied, as in historical contexts. The British first called what is now 

northern Ghana the "Protectorate," and then when it was incorporated 

into the Gold Coast the Northern Territories. It then became the 

Northern Region which was divided into the Northern and Upper Regions 

in 1960. Boundaries within northern Ghana have fluctuated continuously 

(Bening 1975b) until recently. What is now Bawku District has been 

successively a part of the Northeastern Province, North Mamprusi 

District, and Mamprusi District, and was formerly called the Kusasi 

District. The Kusasis, who make up the majority of the people in the 

district, call their homeland Kusaok, and divide it into two sections 

along the White Volta. To the west lies Toende and to the east Agolle. 

I use Kusaok to mean the areas where Kusasis have traditionally lived. 

"Northeast Ghana" means the present Navrongo, Bolgatanga, and Bawku 

Districts, and "northwest Ghana" means Lawra and Wa Districts. I use 

"northern Ghana" to refer to the Upper and Northern Regions, roughly 

equivalent to the savanna area of Ghana (see Figure 2). 

Before World War I the area of Bawku District east of a north-

south line running just east of Bawku and Garu was a part of German 

Togoland. After World War I it became part of the British mandated 

area of Togoland, with the French having jurisdiction over what is 
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today Togo. After the plebicite in 1956 the mandated area became part 

of the district. 

When I use the word "Bawku" I mean the present Bawku District 

unless otherwise indicated. The town which serves as the district 

capital is also known as Bawku. 

Kusaal words will be used only when translation into English 

loses significant' meaning. The first time the word is used it will be 

briefly explained and the English translation given in parentheses. 

Subsequently it will be used without further explanation or translation. 

All Kusaal words used on more than one occasion are also defined in the 

appendix. 

The appendix also has sections defining symbols, acronyms, 

and technical terms used. 



CHAPTER 2 

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

This chapter outlines the development of the research both 

theoretically and methodologically. It shows how my approach was 

changed significantly after initial field experience, and how theory 

and methodology interacted continuously in the evolution of field re

search and subsequent analysis. Specific details of data collection 

are given because I believe they are vital for the evaluation and com

parison of the results and conclusions I present in following chapters. 

Research Design 

My plans for research were first developed during the year pre-

ceeding field work (Cleveland 1976). The focus of research is the 

human ecosystem in which demographic, environmental, and agricultural 

production factors are related in ways that create both constraints and 

incentives for behavior. I have not concentrated on the decision making 

process itself, or on its cultural context, but on the behaviors and 

their physical and social environment. My assumption has been that 

human behavior is responsive to the parameters of its environment in 

ways that make the behavior adaptive or it would; not, in the long run, 

exist at all. Behaviors may still, however, be non-adaptive in the 

short term. 

Many studies of demography and agriculture in Africa have 

focused on the importance of cultural, noneconomic values as causes 

9 
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for what they see as irrational behavior leading to high human fertility 

and inadequate farm production. In recent years there has been a 

realization among many, especially anthropologists, economists, and 

geographers, that this approach has been ethnocentric and fairly un

productive in finding ways to improve the situation. Yet even now, it 

is accepted wisdom among many development personnel that it is the 

customs and beliefs of the inhabitants of the West African savanna 

that are the main impediments to development in that region. 

Figure 3 illustrates my model of population/food relations in 

the West African savanna. It begins with the mundane facts that people 

must eat to live, and that most people must work to eat. One critical-

measure of the adequacy of the system is nutritional status. There are 

a great many theories relating population and food, but the concept of 

carrying capacity is basic: in a given environment with a given tech

nology of production there is a limit to population growth beyond which 

long range survival wll be threatened by environmental degradation. 

As population size approaches that limit three things can happen. The 

limit can be changed by changing the methods of exploiting the resource 

base, e.g., through more productive agriculture; population growth can 

stop; or the resource base can be degraded. This does not make the 

assumption that an improved food production system cannot itself lead 

to an increased carrying capacity and spur further population growth. 

This study is an analysis of a system, or more*correctly a part 

of a system, in northeast Ghana in which inadequate food production and 

availability and high human fertility coexist. I had originally in

tended to use nutritional status of children under eight years old as 
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an independent estimate of proximity to carrying capacity of communities 

or production-consumption units (PCU's). (A-PCU is a group of people 

that produces and consumes food together.) Assuming that there would be 

a range in level of nutritional status, it would then be possible to 

differentiate that portion of the population whose nutritional status 

was above average from that with below average nutritional status. 

Wishik and van der Vynckt (1975) have called the former nutritional 

"positive deviants." I would then measure demand for and availability 

of resources directly using a number of different variables to see which 

ones are critical in determining a group's ability to remain far enough 

below the carrying capacity of their particular environment to avoid 

nutritional stress. Nutritional stress, by increasing mortality or 

decreasing fecundity and fertility, can also keep a group below carrying 

capacity, but this is assumed to be both inefficient and undesirable. 

Carrying capacity raticJs consisting of a numerator expressing demand 

for resources and a denominator expressing supply or availability of 

resources were to be constructed using such variables as 

area of manured fields total PCU roeitibers 
supply of manure ' agricultural laborers in PCU' 

lean body mass 
nutrient intake 

Application of the carrying capacity concept, so powerful in 

population biology, to human systems is fraught with pitfalls and has 

not been very productive (see Carrying Capacity section in Chapter 6). 

Three of the -major problems with its application are: (1) a function

alist overestimation of equilibrium and adaptation; (2) underestimation 

of individual, population, and environmental potential for change; and 
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(3) the attempt- to arrive at an absolute value for carrying cspacity, 

usually using arbitrary standards developed for very different popula

tions: 

carrying _ food resource needs of the population 
capacity available resources 

(Cleveland 1976). I planned to minimize these problems by using rela

tive levels of nutritional status within the community, and actual 

measurements of environmental resources and the effective demand for 

them, instead of making assumptions and using inappropriate standards. 

This is an attempt to bridge biological anthropology, cultural 

anthropology, and rural economics in creating a model of how agri

cultural communities function. Such a model would be used to test the 

assumption that there is a range of well-being or adaptiveness in such 

communities that could be differentiated in terms of resource flow. 

Like many models, however, this one required extensive modifications in 

the process of trying to apply it. 

Into the Field 

After arriving in Bawku I was introduced to the District Chief 

Executive, the Bawku chief, and the chiefs of the six villages in the 

LARC Socioeconomic Sub-Project of the NGSRP. I was also able to tour 

parts of the District with the District Medical Officer, and spent three 

days with the head of the Garu agricultural station, John Opata, who 

was assessing the recent harvest. I also talked with personnel at the 

tfanga Agricultural Research Station and Binduri Gardens, administered 

by the Ministry of Agriculture. I bicycled to several villages and had 

informal discussions with chiefs and families. I got an impression of 
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relative homogeneity of the district in terms of crops grown, settlement 

pattern, household organization, and agricultural system. I also saw 

that there was a great deal of variation in terms of harvest, mainly due 

to rainfall distribution. 

When I first arrived in Bawku I met two men who had been field 

workers with the LARC Subproject, John Nbod and Imoru Mohamed. I hired 

them on a temporary basis at first, and later permanently. They had had 

experience with interviewing and survey techniques and were enthusiastic 

workers. I chose John's village of Zorse as a place to get acquainted 

with local conditions and pretest some of my data collection ideas. I 

interviewed the Zorse chief and several elders and surveyed the village. 

What is a Village? 

To get a firm grasp of what the concept "village" means in 

Kusaok I took several approaches. I first walked the boundary and 

several transects of Zorse with John, making a rough sketch map of 

physical features. 

In order to compile a list of all the houses in the village I 

interviewed the subchiefs of the subvillages (the chief of the village 

also serves as subchief of the largest subvillage). I got the impres

sion that they were sometimes uncertain about the number of houses 

under their jurisdiction, and there was some dispute over particular 

houses. My assistants and I therefore started at the edge of the 

village and asked a PCU head (yirana) to name all of his neighbors who 

were also in the same subvillage. The houses were pointed out as they 

were named and the name of each yirana recorded. We would then to to a 



house toward the interior of the village that was just beyond the area 

already enumerated. We asked the landlord to name his neighbors within 

the subvillage, first reading the list already compiled, and asking him 

to continue it. This process continued until the whole subvillage had 

been enumerated, and was a good check on the village boundaries. At 

first houses of Fulanis and those without a male head were not named, 

and I had to emphasize that I wanted all the houses. In this way a 

fairly accurate list of houses in the village, and their distribution 

among the subvillages was obtained. 

Zorse is approximately 3 by 6 km with the long axis running 

NE-SW. Moving from the flat area in the east the land becomes more 

hilly and rocky as it is dissected by several small streams, and is 

bordered on the northwest by two large hills (see Figure 4). Many 

farmers used to have farms on these hills before they were taken over 

as forest reserves in the 1940"s. A strip of land on the southeast 

border was also taken over, and families forced to move their houses. 

The flat area is most densely :settled and the home of the original 

village inhabitants. The more rocky and hilly outlying areas are less 

densely settled and have a large proportion of inhabitants who are not 

of the founding clan. It is here that the largest proportion of 

pasture and fallow land is found, although such areas are still small 

compares with cultivated areas. 

The principal boundaries of a village in Kusaok are determined 

by a combination of political (chieftancy), ritual, and lineage factors 

discussed more fully in Chapter 4. 
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Preliminary Survey and Pretesting 

From the list of houses in Zorse, I selected a 25% random sample 

excluding the seven Fulani houses. I then administered a brief inter

view to the yirana of each house which determined his position in the 

political, ritual, and social structure; his male ancestors up to three 

generations; and the number of production consumption units in the 

house. The head of each PCU was then interviewed to determine house

hold composition and land and food availability. 

I also did an anthropometric and morbidity survey of children 

under eight years old in the houses. 

The purpose of this survey was to find out what it was like to 

do field work in a Kusasi village. I was able to get an idea of the 

cultural, logistical, and methodological possibilities and limits for 

collecting data. Together with information I got from the survey it

self, and from other work that had been done in the northeast, this led 

to a revision of the original research plan. 

Revising Research Plans 

By March 1977, after having completed the preliminary survey, 

I had revised my research plans. Experience had reinforced my belief 

that the model of population/food relationships described above was 

useful, and my new research design was a refocusing within this same 

theoretical framework. 

The original research design made several assumptions: that 

the nutritional status of children under eight years could be used as 

an indicator of food availability in PCU's, that there would be 
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sufficient variation between PCU's to differentiate them, and that 

demographic and agricultural components of carrying capacity ratios 

could be identified which would account for the variation in nutri

tional status. 

I had come to doubt whether these assumptions would be valid 

given the nature of the situation in Kusaok, and the logistic limita

tions to data collection. I therefore chose to focus on population as 

the dependent variable, and to ask what would be the response of demo

graphic variables in a human ecosystem under the nutritional stresses 

brought on by approaching or exceeding carrying capacity. 

Nutrition 

The use of nutritional status of children under eight was 

limited by the large proportion of PCU's with few or no such children. 

Of the 73 PCU's in my initial survey, 24% had no children in this age 

bracket, and only 36% had more than two. Some children were leaving 

the village with their families to look for food in the south, so that 

a non^random sample of children, as well as PCU's, would be removed 

from the study for various periods of time. Preliminary examination of 

my limited data showed considerable intra-PCU variation in nutritional 

status of the children -measured. Gordon (1973) had found this in her 

studies also; nutritional status varied more within than between houses, 

with great -variation among children of the same mothter. Much of this 

latter would be due to age and infectious disease, and would be hard to 

control for without a very large sample. 
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Unless I would be able to distinguish clear differences between 

PCU's in nutritional status, then I would be left with a description of 

poor nutrition for the community as a whole, or with studying individual 

characteristics associated with nutritional status. Both of these 

approaches are fairly common in the area of nutritional epidemiology 

(Jelliffe 1966) and would not be very useful for exploring my model of 

human ecosystems. 

Food Availability 

The cause of food shortage in northeast Ghana is basically 

inadequate food production. The great majority of PCU's depend pri

marily on their own farms for their food supply, which includes the sale 

of animals to purchase grain. There is not enough non-farm income to 

allow for the purchase of needed food, so that Bawku market is always 

crowded with traders, their mats and tables piled high with grain and 

vegetables, while villagers went hungry. My own observations since 

arriving in Bawku were reinforced by those of others who had much 

longer experience there. Almost all farmers were suffering from the 

recent years of poor rain distribution, and plows and fertilizers 

appear to have given little advantage. Under these conditions I 

expected -variability in food availability to be reduced, and that the 

few families with adequate food would be those with resources outside 

of the village system. In Zorse I had observed that families with 

members employed outside of the village appeared to be suffering least 

from hunger. Gordon (1973) found that children with the best nutri

tional status were those whose fathers were chiefs, with access to some 
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communal labor and resources, and who received gifts of food. Other 

studies of subsistence farming communities have produced similar 

findings, including one under way in Navrongo District at the time of 

my arrival in the northeast. Tripp (1978:278) found that children's 

nutritional status depended "primarily on the income of the mother, 

provided through trading, and secondarily on the father's trading 

profits, or wages." 

It seemed fairly obvious that if agricultural production was so 

uniformly low, that PCU's would be differentiated by their access to 

outside resources. The interesting question then became a demographic 

one: What types of PCU structure and composition allowed for the most 

efficient use of existing resources, both on and off the farm? 

Demography 

If my model of population/food relationships was applicable to 

Rusaok, where low levels of nutrition and food availability coexisted 

with high levels of population growth, then an important theoretical 

and practical question is, How are demographic variables responding to 

nutritional stress? My main objective was to gather information on 

changes in mortality, migration, and fertility through time that could 

be interpreted in light of historical information on population growth 

as well as changes in the physical and social environment and in the 

agricultural system. 

Concentrating on demographic yariables had the advantage of 

offering, through retrospective studies, time depth unavailable with 

nutritional or agricultural variables. Studies of village population 
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dynamics in the West African savanna were much more rare than studies of 

nutrition or agriculture, and consequently much less was known about 

them. 

The Village as a Unit of Study 

I had originally planned a large scale survey covering much of 

Bawku District. Logistic problems, viz., having only bicycles for 

transportation, made this approach potentially much more time-consuming 

than I had originally planned. I was also faced with the familiar 

choice of whether to do extensive research on a few variables for a 

large sample, or to do intensive research on more variables with a small 

sample. While the former provides for easier statistical analysis, the 

latter has the potential for a more thorough understanding of the 

functonal relationships on a village or PCU level, and seemed much more 

appropriate for study of the model I had proposed. 

The existing information on the northeast could be used to 

provide the background for the interpretation of the village data, as 

well as for the extrapolation of findings to the wider area. There 

ha.ve been several studies of specific groups in the northeast by 

anthropologists and geographers. These include Hunter's studies of 

the Neunnajn (Hunter 1966a, 1966b, 1967a, 1967b, 1967c), Fortes' of the 

Tallensi (Fortes 1943, 1945, 1949, 1970; Fortes and Fortes. 1937), and 

Nabilla (.1975) and Hart (1975) of the Frafra. Lynn (1937) had pro

vided an excellent description of agriculture in the northeast. 

In Bawku District itself, there had been a number of studies 

and surveys relating to agriculture, nutrition, and population. 
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Gordon (1973) conducted studies and operated programs from 1969 to 1976 

concerned with child nutrition. Her main study was an evaluation of 

nutrition education programs in ten villages with 498 children and 301 

mothers. Haaf (1967) had done a study of Kusasi health and medicine. 

Uchendu and Anthony (1969) did a survey of agricultural economics in 

1967. The Ghana Ministry of Agriculture, Economics and Marketing 

Division (GMA) (1972), had carried out an agricultural census in 1970, 

and the Ghana Census Office (GCO) (1971b, 1972, 1975) has published 

extensive data on the 1970 demographic census. There was also in

formation available on previous censuses dating back to 1911. 

None of this work had focused on the family as the unit of 

analysis within the framework of village ecology. Ghanaian geographer 

George Benneh made a beginning at Manga, a small village adjacent to 

the agricultural station of the same name. He examined population 

density, food availability, and agricultural innovation, but did not 

look at population dynamics, and he did not provide an in-depth 

analysis (Benneh 1972, 1973b). 

The Choice of Zorse 

I decided to carry on field work in the village where I had 

done the preliminary survey. All the information available to me 

showed Zorse to be representative of the rest of Bawku District. In 

those ways in which there was a definite difference, mainly in its 

relative proximity to Bawky town, the effect on Zorse might be 

expected to be an indication of what the rest of the District might 



soon experience. I describe below some of Zorse's characteristics in 

relation to the rest of Bawku. 

The village is only 5-10 km from the large (about 24,000 in

habitants) town of Bawku, the district administrative center, and there 

is much travel (almost all on foot) to and fro. There is, however, 

constant travel throughout the northeast, especially on market days, 

and no part of the Agolle section of Kusaok is more than 20 km from one 

of the 2 main roads; about 30% of the land in Agolle (more of the 

population) is within 10 km of one of the main centers of Bawku, Pusiga, 

and Garu. The high percentage of children under eight years with a 

clinic card in the preliminary survey (51%) could not be compared 

directly. However, in 1974-75 there were 23,000 new attendees at Child 

Welfare Clinics in Agolle (Bawku District Mobile Health Service [BDMHS] 

1975) out of a total eligible population of approximately 50-60,000 

children under five years. 

Information so far available from the 1970 national census 

showed the age and sex structure of the population in Zorse to be very 

similar to that of the Upper Region, and the rest of Bawku District. 

Visual analysis of maps prepared by Land Administration Re

search Center (LARC) (1977a, 1977b) comparing distribution of houses 

in 1950 and 1976 showed Zorse to be not unusual. Land was removed from 

the village for forest reserves in the late 1940's, thus artificially 

increasing (at least temporarily) the population density. 

There are six other forest reserves in Agolle of similar size 

to the ones surrounding Zorse, as well as numerous small dams, which 

have also displaced people. In addition, extensive areas along the 
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White Volta and Morago Rivers which border Agolle on the west and 

south, as well as along the Tamne River, which bisects it, have been 

abandoned, at least periodically, in the past. It is difficult to 

compare the size of Zorse using presently available census data, but 

it would appear to be larger than the average village, although it has 

no market like all of the major settlements in the area. 

Zorse appeared to have two distinct areas. The northern, in 

contrast to the southern part of the village, is more densely popu

lated, less well watered, and has more contact with Bawku town. This 

presented the possibility for an internal comparison that might be 

relevant to the general trends of change in the district as a whole. 

There were also important logistic reasons for choosing Zorse. 

The chief was very receptive as were almost all of the people I met, 

and John was a very good field assistant who knew Zorse well. When his 

grandfather had been chief he was sent on errands to all parts of the 

village. Zorse is a large village, providing an adequate sample size. 

It is close to Bawku town so I would be able to ride my bicycle back 

and forth to get supplies, print forms, or buy food when it was scarce 

in Zorse. 

Collecting Data 

In this section I will discuss the use of assistants and data 

collection forms, and then describe how data were collected on specific 

topics. Figure 5 shows the schedule of field activities. 

More information was collected than I was able to analyze 

completely for this dissertation. Even though data from several of the 
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surveys are not discussed here, I feel that it is important to describe 

how all the surveys were conducted. This is because it was during the 

course of visiting people in their houses and fields, interviewing 

them, observing their activities, and going over the completed forms in 

the field that much of my understanding of Kusasi life was gained. 

Also, every survey served as a valuable check on the information 

recorded in the others. For example, though the data from the male 

vital rates survey were not analyzed for this dissertation they were 

used for checking the information provided in the pregnancy history 

and PCU surveys. 

I decided to increase the sample of houses to 50%, and began a 

full scale census in February, 1977. Changes in PCU composition and 

status of individual members were monitored quarterly. The list of 

people resulting from the census was then used to select all adult 

women for the pregnancy history survey and all adult men for the male 

vital rates survey. Children under eight years living in the houses 

had their health and nutritional status assessed quarterly in con

junction with the PCU change survey. 

All data on PCU members were collected in their own houses. 

This involved me and my assistants riding our bicycles or walking from 

house to house across the length and breadth of Zorse. As most of the 

travel was on paths which were filled with either sand, jagged rocks, 

or mud, it consumed a lot of time and bicycle tires. 

In all data collection we worked through the senior yirana of 

each house, and any yiranas (PCU heads) under him. In the dry season 

when we began work in Zorse we would often find him in the sok (dry 



season ramada) talking with friends, playing with children, weaving mats 

or rope, carving calabash gourds, or making new hoe handles for the 

coming wet season. If other house members were home, they would often 

join us for the interview. I carried kola nuts with me almost 

constantly and gave them to the adult members of the house. As the 

yirana sat on a rock and leaned against the center pole of the sok, we 

would greet him, inquire after the well being of his family, and tell 

him why we had come. We would sit with our clipboards on our knees, 

perched on rocks or logs in the still dimness of the sok. Other people 

would come and go, often discussing fine points of the questions and 

answers with the yirana and among themselves so that we were not de

pendent on just the yirana's knowledge or memory for the information. 

In the wet season people were often working in their fields when 

we came to see them. If they were in the saman or another nearby > field 

we could often interview or measure them there. If they were at a 

distant field or too.tired to talk, we had to return another day. 

During the heaviest rains, in August and September, it was sometimes 

impossible to do field work. 

Ethics 

I complied with the requirements of the Human Subjects Committee 

of The University of Arizona. When we first began collecting data in 

each PCU we explained the project to the yirana, who was usually sur

rounded by many other PCU members and neighbors. We introduced our

selves, explained what our activities would be, asked their coopera

tion, and told them that if they did not want to participate it would 
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not affect them in any way. No names of any informants are used any

where in this dissertation, nor are they entered into any of the 

computer data files. The chief of Zorse asked me to use the name of 

the village, and I saw no reason not to. 

There were very poor harvests in the northeast both seasons I 

was there. This made people particularly willing to cooperate with a 

project which was. studying the problem of food shortages. I was care

ful to explain repeatedly that I would only be giving information to 

government agencies, but there was still the lingering belief that I 

had the power to help them directly; for example, by making sure that 

they got the food that was being distributed free or at subsidized rates 

by the Government. Because most of the food was from the United States, 

people thought of it as American, and found it hard to believe that I 

did not have special powers over its distribution. 

The biggest ethical problem was avoiding giving the people the 

impression that they were going to reap immediate and direct benefits 

from cooperating. The converse of this was to try to make my research, 

which often seemed irrelevant even to me, as focused as possible on the 

problem of improving food supply. 

I did give out simple medical treatment when requested. This 

usually consisted of aspirin or chloroquin for fever or dressing minor 

wounds, cuts, or boils. I also distributed many small tjifts of kola 

and food, and also advised the District Chief Executive's office of 

Zorse's need for food distribution. 
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Assistants 

During the period of field work I employed a total of ten 

assistants for varying lengths of time. My most valuable assistant was 

John Nbod, the only one who worked with me for the whole period. It 

was with his family that I lived in Zorse. Only three of the young men 

were not from Zorse, and they were Kusasis from other villages in Bawku 

District. I used assistants to advise me on field methods, guide me 

around the village, introduce me to families, help me learn Kusaal, 

help design forms and interviews, interpret in the field, check over 

field forms, code data, and as informants. They all had at least some 

middle school (junior high school) education. I explained the research 

to them as much as possible, and tried to interest them in it with 

varied but generally good success. 

At first, I worked with two assistants doing the PCU and child 

health surveys. Later I added more assistants, and had five working 

for me in Zorse at one time during summer and winter vacation when 

students came home. I interviewed prospective assistants and checked 

them in the field. If I thought they were capable of doing the work, I 

would try them for one week, and if that proved satisfactory I would 

hire them. 

I prepared written instiructions for all data collection forms 

and checked completed forms continuously. When correct procedures were 

not bein9 used I would review the form with the assistants. I en

couraged them to check their own forms after filling them in, and to 

always ask themselves if what they had written made sense. 
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Field Forms 

The forms I used for collecting data in the field had to be 

carefully designed because of expensive and sometimes hard-to-get paper 

and because I had to use a frequently malfunctioning, hand operated 

machine to print them. I began by making flow charts of the questions 

I wanted to ask and then putting them into an interview schedule. I 

then asked an assistant to discuss the questions and translate them 

into Kusaal. Next,'another assistant would translate the questionnaire, 

or the most important parts of it, back into English. Later in the 

field work, as I used more complicated interviews, this process might 

occur several times before I got the right meaning in the questionnaire. 

It was also possible to see at this stage that some questions were not 

askable. 

The initial questionnaire was then tested by giving it to 

several respondents in the village, often ones who were not in the 50% 

sample. The final form was then prepared and mimeographed at the 

District Chief Executive's Office. Some of the forms were revised 

several times during the field work. 

Kusaal is not read or written by most educated Kusasis since it 

has only recently been written down, and English, the official language 

of Ghana, is preferred. I originally wanted to write questionnaires in 

Kusaal but found that this confused my assistants. Be revising the 

English phrasing through translation and back translation, I was able 

to arrive at fairly -unambiguous questions that were translated con

sistently. As an additional aid, and-for my own use, key words or 

phrases were also written in Kusaal. 
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Since surveys using interviews and recording of observations 

and measurements were the major focus of my research, this did not make 

learning Kusaal a prerequisite for doing field work. I did study the 

language continually during my stay, using-my assistants and a cassette 

tape recorder. I learned enough to carry on simple conversations, but 

not enough to do interviews without an interpreter. I am not quick at 

learning languages, and the fact that my assistants, especially the 

one with whose family I lived, were so good in English, made it more 

difficult. 

Because I did not become fluent in Kusaal, I missed some in

formation that I would have otherwise gathered informally. However, in 

group conversations I could pick out interesting topics and ask my 

assistants about them later. 

Work Schedule 

The schedule I had established by January, 1971, was to spend 

each market day in Bawku Town at my room in the Low Cost Housing unit 

that was rented by the NGSRP. When Bawku market was being held many 

people from Zorse attended, especially in the dry season, and this 

made doing field work on market days very•difficult. 

The market occurred every three days so that I spent two days 

in Zorse and one day in Bawku. When I was in Zorse I stayed with 

John's very hospitable family, and lived as they did, sleeping on a 

mat on the floor of a vacant room. I shared their food with them and 

in return brought them sacks of grain. I spent Bawku market days in 

town. Often one or more assistants came and helped in making up forms, 
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checking completed forms, or repairing our bicycles. This was also the 

time when we took care of any business I had in town, such as buying 

bicycle parts, paper and ink for printing forms, stamps, soap, and food. 

In the dry season there was often not much food in Zorse, as I was 

there during two years of bad harvests. Sometimes I would go two days 

without a meal, eating only kulikuli (fried peanut paste, the"residue 

left from making oil) and whatever other snacks might be available. 

Even when there was food in the house, the women might be sick or 

visiting outside of the village, so that no food would be cooked. On 

these occasions, my days in town also became market days when I would 

buy rice, beans, and fresh vegetables and fruits at the market and eat 

large meals. 

Demographic Data 

The biggest problem in demographic research was determining 

age of respondents. Chronological age has no meaning in traditional 

Kusasi culture. They do classify people into seven developmental stages 

and they keep track of generation relationships within and between 

lineages. These were of some help in accurately determining ages, but-

were far from adequate. During the census the goal was to determine • 

age at least accurately enough so that everyone could be placed in five 

year age intervals. We asked what event occurred at time of birth or 

some other specific stage of life, e.g., marriage or birth of first 

child. Many older people said that they could remember nothing. We 

continued by suggesting events that might have occurred at birth, 

marriage, or other important points in the person's life. 
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If this still produced no results we had to being inquiries 

about living children; were they the first born, about how long after 

first marriage were they born, and were you about the average rtge at 

marriage? This was not done in all cases, but was a procedure developed 

during the course of the survey. There were not enough major events, 

however, so that birth dates tended to be grouped around a few major 

events like WW II, the famine called Poyang Alale, or the opening of 

the primary school in the village. 

Using the events mentioned in the census survey, I began to 

develop a calendar of local events, adding to it by additional inquiry 

in Zorse, and other areas of Kusaok. I also used original historical 

documents from Northeast Ghana, housed at the Ghana National Archives, 

and some published sources. By the end of the first year I developed a 

good local calendar (see Figure 6). I used it to check previously 

acquired birth dates that were questionable. For children I was able 

to check stated information with dental age, and to some extent anthro

pometric measurements during the child health survey. For children in 

the health survey and pregnancies in the pregnancy history survey I was • 

usually able to determine season of birth or pregnancy termination. 

Seasons are- based, however, on the agricultural cycle, which can vary 

slightly from year to year (see Figure 7). 

Censusing. In February and March, 1977, I conducted a census 

of the houses in the 25% preliminary survey plus an additional 25%, for 

a 50% random sample (N. = 117). In addition, four subchiefs' houses 

that were not included in the 50% sample were added as a separate 
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1875 

76 

77 

78 

79 

1880 

81 

82 

83 

84 

85 

86 

87 

88 

89 

1890 

91 

92 

93 

(r) = regent 

? = uncertain date 

CPP = Convention Peoples' Party 

NLC = National Liberation Council 

NRC = National Redemption Council 

SMC = Supreme Military Council 

(NOTE: Events in parentheses are 
not generally recognized by people 
in Zorse.) 

94 Germans take over 5 villages in eastern 
Kusaok 

95 Kugri defends itself against Mamprussi 
attack 

96 

97 

98 

99 

1900 

Figure 6-

Bawku 
Chiefs 

Zorse 
Chiefs 

Mamboda 

- died -

Mahama 

Atoin 

? 
? 
? 

Asambo 

Local calendar — Based cn numerous interviews, records 
in the National Archives and for the chiefs of Bawku, 
Brown(1976), Rattray(1932) and Syme(1932). 
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1900 

01 

02 

03 

04 

05 

06 

07 

08 

09 

1910 

11 

13, 

14̂  

15 

16 

17 

18 

Abumboa 1st (famine) 

British open station in Bawku 

Zaaba 1st (famine) 

r Pusiga or German War (World War I) 

19) I 

(measles epidemic) 

jfAbumboa 2nd (famine) 

zuuk (influenza epidemic) 
1920 

21 

22 

" Zaaba 2nd (famine) 
(Bawku prison first built) 
Asidwaya goes to Tamale 

23 (Worikambo chief crosses from French to 
British territory) 

24 
(small pox epidemic) 

1925 

Bawku 
Chiefs 

Zorse 
Chiefs 

Mahama 

? 
? 
? 

Zangweogo 

- died -

Abugri 
(Alobzua) 

Asambo 

Asambo 

Figure 6.—Continued Local calendar. 
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Bawku 
Chiefs 

Zorse 
Chiefs 

1925 

26 

27 

28 
(Bawku dispensary built?) 

29 Mr. Sam (J.K.G. Syme) comes to Bawku 

1930 Asidwaya becomes a British soldier 

31 Bawku chief elected Kusasi tribal chief 

32 (Native Authorities established) 

33 Nasom (a famine) ? 

34 

35 Kusasi Native Authority opens primary 
school in Bawku town 

36 
Zorse gold mine prospected 

direct taxation begins 

38 Native Authority passes rule prohibiting 
grass burning 

Mr. Sam leaves Bawku 
(cerebrospinal meningitis epidemic) 
J[ Manga Agricultural Station opened) 

plows begin to be distributed 

World War II 

Asidsaya returns from war 

Poyang Alale 1st (Wumnok) (famine) 

zuuk (cerebrospinal meningitis,severe 
epidemic) 

Poyang Alale 2nd (famine) 

Forest Reserves established ? 

(Dec) 
- died 
_ (r) 

(March) 

Abugri 
(Alobzua) 

Yakubu 
Bawa 

(Akoliga) 

Asambo 

(Sept) 
- died — 
Azure (r) 

— died -
(Nov) 

Figure 6.—Continued Local calendar. 
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National Bawku 
Government Chiefs 

1950 

51 riots re. elections ? 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 Independence 

58 

59 

1960 (cerebrospinal meningitis epidemid 

61 Zorse primary school 

52 Nkrumah bombed at Kulungungu 
(Bawku secondary school) 

63 

64 

65 

66 

g7 (Bawku Catholic Technical Institute) 

(mobile child health clinics begin) 
68 

69 Aliens Compliance Order (Nov) 

70 

(cerebrospinal meningitis epidemic) 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

indirect 
elections 

Nkruhmah 
P.M. 

direct 
elections 
(NT) 

Gold 
Coast 

Ghana 

Republic 

CPP 

Nkrumah 

) 

died 

TVyirime _ 

(r) 

r (Feb) ~ 

NLC 

- (Oct) -

PP 

Busia 

(Jan) 

NRC 

Acheamponp 

SMC 

(r) : 

Awin 
Goburi 
(Asar) 

Zorse 
Chiefs 

Amanle 

- died 

Azam (r) 

Abugrago 

Adam 

Ayayua (famine) 

Figure 6. Continued Local calendar. 

Awindago 

- died 
(April) 

Nbod (r) 

~ (Feb) 
Atoin 

Ndegu (r) 
" (May) 

Abimbilla 



Jan Feb March April May June July August Sept Oct Nov Dec 

oun, dry season (.02) seonk,*wet season (.52) oun 

sapaal (.04), dawalik, hot season (.18) 

sigsanoya 
beginning of tljie rains (.29) 

H 

bugup, field 
preparation 

( .20)  |  
budik, planting (.33) 

nada 
(early 
millet) 

takr (between) 
2nd weeding (.50) 

nadpum 
nadawa (flower) nadawin 

1st weeding (.37) ( (.45) ( hapest (f58) ^ najrvest 

sapaal (new sa'ab) 
harvest season (.92) 

bugumtur(fire shooting 
festival) (.98) 

H 

ki 
(late millet 
and sorghum) 

kipuk (millet floating) 
seed formation (.71) 

maraok 
(grass man) 

1st weeding (.50) 

motul (grass kipova 
turned upside (millet kikipwin 

1 F 

upside 
down)(.67) stomach) harvest (.87) tjoaach) ,n 

'(.79) 1 

+ + + 

2nd weeding t.79) 
seed forming 

Jan Feb March April May June July August Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Figure 7. Seasons in Kusaok—Decimal fractions are midpoints of seasons in years. 
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sample, as were the seven Fulani houses. It took two assistants and 

myself over six weeks to complete the census. 

The census forms are reproduced as Figure 8. After completing 

the first page ("House Survey"), the "PCU Survey" (next four pages) was 

completed for each PCU in the house. Basic demographic information was 

obtained for every person in each PCU at the time of the survey, which 

included non-residents for whom the PCU head was responsible. We also 

got information on any sons, brothers, or brothers' sons of the PCU 

head not living in Zorse. We also included in the census any temporary 

residents, those normally living somewhere else (i.e., for six months 

or more of the year). 

PCU Change Survey. In April, July, October, and January, 1977-

78, I completed PCU change surveys of the houses in the census. The 

questionnaire covered changes in PCU composition during the preceding 

three months Figure 9 shows the third and final revision of this form. 

The first part of the interview was addressed to the yirana of the 

house to determine if anyone had moved out to start farming on his own 

and if any new PCU's had formed within the house, or former PCU's 

coalesced. The rest of the information requested was obtained from 

each PCU head. It pertained to births, deaths, new permanent or 

temporary residents, PCU members who had left permanently or tempo

rarily, or had changed their occupation or marital status. New PCU 

members or temporary residents were recorded in Table 1 of the original 

census form, and movements in and out of the PCU (involving periods of 

a week or more) were recorded in Tables 2 and 3. In each case the date 



HOUSE SURVEY FORM 

House number 
Sate (day)/ 

Interviewer 
_(month)/ _(year) Period 

THE FOLLOY/ING INFORMATION Io TO BE OBxAIlffiD PROM Till! YIRANA. 
IP HE 13 MOT AVAILABLE, . 

f.zr.e of rerccn interviewed ___________ 

Relation to yirana 

Reason yirana not interviewed • 

1. Name of Yirana (Fo yure?) ____________ 

2. Mother's name (Po ma yure?) ___________ 

3. Father's name (Fo earn yure?) 

4. Father's father's name (Fo yah yure?) 

5. Father's father's father's name (Fo yabsam yure?) _______ 

£. Yirana's subvillage (Commanating kane sof3?) _________ 

7. Yirana's tribe (Po buudi a kane?) ________________ 
8. Clan (Po a dokane?) 

9. Major lineage (Po a dabookane?) ____________________ 

10. What tindana is in charge of your land? 
(Tindana kane sof2?) 

11. Does everyone in your house farm together? / /yes. / 7no 

12. (IF NO) Who farms together? (LIST BJLOU) 

PCU # 1 PCU # 2 
ItAl'lK KiliiA'iiGN. 

TO YIKANA 
HA1E RELATION. 

TO YIRANA 

PCU # 3 PCU # i. 
NAME RELATION. 

TO YIRANA 
NAME RELATION. 

TO YIRANA 

13. 
the house showing direction to Agolle no. 1 and no. 2, ' 
nearest houses and their landlords, and other prominent land
marks. 

Figure 8. House and PCU survey form, 



HKOucsro;: oria^jpeior uiixt (fcu'; survey j 

House no. PCU no. Interviewer 

Date (clay)/ (nontlx)/ (year) Period j 

TflS F0LL0WIN3 IHF0RHATI03 IJ TO 32 0BIAIH2D FAOli TIE HEAD OFTHE ! 

PC*J, J.F iiE Ii HOT AVAILABLE, STATE 

Name of the person intervi;-.:id 

Relationship to PCU head 

Reason PCU head not interviewed . 

1. Same of PCU head 

2. '/hat is the tots.], number of people you are now feeding that 

are living with you here? ___ 

ESCORT TiD XAi-ffiS C7 EL&jB PEOPLE IK TjiBLE OHJ IN TICC PROPER ORDER' 
AND PROVIDE f!K Ii,?C3MAi-I0K SSQOBSSJd 

•"•'RETER TO INSTRUCi'ICH WIISFILLIiJG TA3LES*« 
•3. Be any of xiie people you sre . r.ow feeding normally live 

elsewhezr? / /yes. / /no. IF YES, How many? 

MASS SU 3 i  0 3  HAVE RECORDED K.Uî .3 II! TABLE 1. 

HO*' riCC-ii-i THEIR NAHES Zi. 2, AHD PROVIDE INFORiiATION ! 
REQUESTED 

4. Are rr.y of the people vou cr«- responsible for HOT living with 

you here nov? ZH/i'cc, / 7no. ir YEB, IIow many? 

RECORD i'HEIil UAliES Ii! TABLES 1 AMI 3, AiiD LIST HERE THE NUMBERS 

CI- THEoE PEOPLE IK TABLE : 

5. Yca'-ve mentioned the following brothers READ NA1IES OF 

ALT. nRoriiERS FROM TABLE 1. 

l:o yvi nave any brothers you have not mentioned, and who do 
not now live in Zorse? / /yea. /""7no. IF YES, How liany? ____ 

PT!OOCT> ?EI:R I:: TABLES 1 .ANT 3, AND IT-'7' HERE -THE NUMBERS 
OF THESE PEOPLE I1J TABLE 1: 

6. Youvt mentioned the follot/ing sons and brother's sons 

READ URN HAITES os ;J.X sous AND BROTHER'S SOUS FROii TABLE 1. 

Do you have :.ny sens or brother's sons you have not mentioned 

and whe do not liv>? in Scree? ZI_/yes. r~7no. 
ZV YE3, i'.rv; ? 

RECORD u'lffil? lv'.'J-iES Ir T'.ELES 1 AIJE 3, and LIST HEKE THE HUMBERS 

OF THESE PEOPLE IN IAB1.E 1: 

»»CHECH id MAKE SURE YOU HAVE A3CJJ ALL 1}U£SHCN3 ON THIS SHEET, 

AND TSUtZ FlLLE.i IV A1.1 THE APi'HOi'S.I.VDS SPACES. ALSO CHECK TO 

SEE T;iAT YOU HAVE FI1LED I1T UJL SPACES Hi THE TABLES ACCORDING 
TO THE INSTRUCTIONS GIVE!-- M: IlISTRUCilO!-: SHEET*" 

Figure 8.—Continued House and PCU survey form. 



PCU SURVEY (cont.) TA3L1. 1: BASIC IlTFOiUJ.i'IOiJ 

NAME F'S NAME 
OfV< MAne •* 

RELAT 
TO HSAD 

SEX BIRTH PXA  ̂
VILLAGE SI3T RES COUKT 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

4 TRIBE RiiLIG HARITI. 
STATUS 

.:IGh~oj fiDUCA ITND 4 HARITI. 
STATUS MAIN SUBSIDIARY SCHOOI DT 

1 

2 
— • • - -• -

3 

4' 

5 

6 

7 

8 

3 

4' 

5 

6 

7 

8 

3 

4' 

5 

6 

7 

8 

3 

4' 

5 

6 

7 

8 

3 

4' 

5 

6 

7 

8 
• — - • 

3 

4' 

5 

6 

7 

8 
• — - • 

9. 

10 

9. 

10 

BEVSLOKffiETAL 
SXASfc 

1T&JT A? BIRTH flR OIHEE TIMi, SPiiClCT CAIiC 
Afi£ 

1 

2 

_3 

4 

5-

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Figure 8.—Continued House and PCU survey form. 
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PCU SUi;V£*(cont.) TABLE 2: TEMPORARY RESIDENTS (rtA.mfut.u7 tcutewe on) *ftg*Q 
4 NAME NO IN 

TAB 1 
TIML OP ARRIVAL ESTIilATJ) Tlli' DEPART 4 NAME NO IN 

TAB 1 SiJASOH 1 SEASOK M01JT«S 
4 NAME NO IN 

TAB 1 
AGO A'.VAY 

1 

2 

3~ 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

2 

3~ 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

2 

3~ 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

... ' 

2 

3~ 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

... ' 

2 

3~ 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

2 

3~ 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

2 

3~ 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

2 

3~ 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

,F KEAJOK TOR VISIT VT-^TTS HflVJ n^-p.n 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

# EV3R BRIRS AfTiC;:i!!G? aiiiHG AI;YTI:I!IG TKI. TI;U? 
Y/rl HUM OJ'TJJM WliAT Y/K WTT >1**? AMOUNT 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

4 

5 

6 
— 

4 

5 

6 
— 

7 

e 

9 

'IU 

9 

'IU 

Figure 8.—Continued House and PCU survey form. 



PCU SURVEY (cont.) TABIA; 3: HON PCU RESIDENTS 

HAliE NO Ik' 
TAD 1 

WHSii i^FI 
SJJASOH YRS 

Ar.n 

PREJENT RYSIDSNA 
VILLAGE DI.3T RL'G COU1JT 

1 

2 

_3 

_4 

5 

6 

J_ 
8 

_9 

10 

iuiioOi; KGl JLSAVII.'S TILL- OF :^L 
£ji£.'iSON 

Jia; 
YjlAT-S 

9 

fe 
j^JS IIP jr..:' 

llOl.' 0'Sj!JR 
vi-is* JVJR OJR;L' AKYIKIKG TO YOU? 

Y7F ho ; ol'Ti'ii THCT AifcUM 

7 

8 

10 

Figure 8.—Continued House and PCU survey form. 



House no POO no 
PCU CK«^ fOXB 

•me of PCg h«.a »'• "" 
Case oo 

lot 
BS3HUCTIDBS JOB AUDIHG 10 SHE SOU SDHVKI JOBf 
a>%an writing • mat in tablaa 1,2 cr 3 wit* the data you are writing in tfaa laft aargin 
b.Table ii Cbecik xelationahip to head to aae If it ia ecaraet 

Dae the oalander to provide exaot information cn aaeb paracn'a age 
Writ* zak nunber by each pareon'a ana, and M'a ua on -Hie back 

e.Table 2: mi in all Information far aaeh perecn lis tad; wrlta datea far arriTe ft depart 
Write permanent reaidanee an the back 

J.Table 3 s H1I in nil icforaatlcm for each pare on liataiii tni-t fop **+ 
H3t 4 
zz_ 
Jot 

In ell questic&B "Xaat three acotha" aeaos ainoe laat PCD change intarriew 
Inawer IBS or SO quest ions far BSB 4 cd left, BB 3 on right 

ffiS SO QOESLIAIS 1 ft 2 TO BB ASKED OP Y1RAHA OP BACH HOOSB 
1 Jims anyaie in your houaa atarted to fara aaparataly in the last 3 aonthe? 
(•0.00 ro 2; ffis pare) rnz m pcxiowno * pin. OPT HEW IPP snmi pone 

•aae IT—1 xo 

10 

When aeperated Reaaon for faralnn aaparataly 

2*Baa anyone laft your houaa to build hie oa houaa in the last 3 ACCthe? 
(BO,OO TO 3; TBS oar) PILL M poaowmo AHD T-J OR son SIEVE* PCBH 
KB 41 Sue 1-1 no BSE 51 Im 1-1 no ___ 

BO BEST 0> qPESTICBS 10 BB ABStEKKD BY HBiP 01 EiCH trry f•mo.^rmTwr- vromil 
3•BOB siyme in your aak died in the lf*t 3 acoths? (HO, GO TO 41 S3 COST) 
MB SUBS HIS HiMB E m T-1. AHD pin. M glow 
In 

>0 

T-1 m lhon died Oauae of death 

4«Bia aay wanan in your aak giren birth in the lt*t 3 aoothaV 
(no,GO TO 5| 1ES OOHT) HBOCHD CBUS'S HiME Df S-1j ASS HKCCED ItHBBB IBM 
TAB IK 1 HERE s H3? i JBH 5 
How, BEOCBD IgPOBMATiai g BBGHABCY HBTCEY POBM 

IBS HO anyone riio liraa^elaeiiiere ooaa to atay in your aak tapsarilf (for a. 
weak cr 11 are) in the laat 3 a on Iha? (K>, 00 TO 6| MS OCR) BOB HAKE Of 
T-1 IP HOT THEHBJ HBCCR1) HO PBCK T-1 BEBEIBB * 1KB 5 
wot? WHUB 1JKE » T-2 (WEEK ACA1H ZP A1HEA2JT SHSRE) AHD OUB fflfOBUTIOi 
OX YE33B XOBIHG SHE LIST 3 MCHJBJ 

•0 

10 

6.BEAD HAMES JEOI T-2 OP 0OIPIB WHO MSB 8TAY1H0 HI SB ICD AX TIB SOB OP 
IA5T DnSOTIBW j* 

Bora aay of Ifaeaa people who were ataying with you now laft? 
(IP HO, HBCCBP AHT HEW ESTIMATE OP IEPABTOHE TBC) gS. KBOCRJ Dig BPt) 

OS HO 

7 Java any of the people you ore reepcoBible for left your aak temporarily, 
far a week or aore, in the laat 3 won tfaa? (HO,GO TO 8| IBS, COST) BOOBI 
T-1 HO tiBHBaBt At gB 5« BCCBD a T-3 

B.Hae anytne cone to lira with you pexaanently (tar acre than 6 aonthe of 1ha 
y e a r )  i n  t h e  l * t  3  n c n - t h a ?  ( H O ,  0 0  T O  9 |  T B S , O C R )  « t X B  H i H B  H M D  
HOT 1HBHB? t PHL n BBIOW 

-Ies_ 8-1 no *nr r-*"- Potaer ieald« 

Figure 9. PCU change form. 



EES 4 I IBB «?l 
XES HO 9SUBS,Ot HBEVICXB PCD EESHEEffi IB T-3 THAI HAVE SOI HEX MBNTS3BBD: 

Hara any of these people returned to your aak? 
(NO.GO TO 101 IBS, OONT) EBOCRD BlfCIMAIIQI DHEEH QOE3TIOBS 5 OB B 

Bd 9SUBS,Ot HBEVICXB PCD EESHEEffi IB T-3 THAI HAVE SOI HEX MBNTS3BBD: 
Hara any of these people returned to your aak? 
(NO.GO TO 101 IBS, OONT) EBOCRD BlfCIMAIIQI DHEEH QOE3TIOBS 5 OB B 

IBS NO 

9SUBS,Ot HBEVICXB PCD EESHEEffi IB T-3 THAI HAVE SOI HEX MBNTS3BBD: 
Hara any of these people returned to your aak? 
(NO.GO TO 101 IBS, OONT) EBOCRD BlfCIMAIIQI DHEEH QOE3TIOBS 5 OB B 

EES *0 IBS NO lOJas tnyene left your cak permanently to lire boss where elso (for iiore than 
6 months of the year) In the last 3 months? (HO, 00 TO 115 IBS, OCHT) 

WRITE HO KHK V_1 HERB: IEB At SB 51 

EES *0 lOJas tnyene left your cak permanently to lire boss where elso (for iiore than 
6 months of the year) In the last 3 months? (HO, 00 TO 115 IBS, OCHT) 

WRITE HO KHK V_1 HERB: IEB At SB 51 

fflS NO 

lOJas tnyene left your cak permanently to lire boss where elso (for iiore than 
6 months of the year) In the last 3 months? (HO, 00 TO 115 IBS, OCHT) 

WRITE HO KHK V_1 HERB: IEB At SB 51 

JB2 BO fflS NO anyone In your sale changed occupation ar Butoldisry occupation In Hie 
ld9t 3 months? (NO, GO 10 12; IBS, COST) BEOOBB KKHBATIDH IN TAB IE EBLOI 

JB2 BO anyone In your sale changed occupation ar Butoldisry occupation In Hie 
ld9t 3 months? (NO, GO 10 12; IBS, COST) BEOOBB KKHBATIDH IN TAB IE EBLOI 

ES NO 

. Bane r-1 nc Cow occupation lew a u be id oocupa Bair j MLxj 

ffiS _B0 ES NO 

r~" MLxj 

ffiS _B0 ES NO ffiS _B0 ES NO ffiS _B0 ES NO ffiS _B0 ES NO ffiS _B0 ES NO ffiS _B0 
12 Hob anyooe In your ask changed oarltal atatus In the last 3 nontbs? 

(NO GO TO 13; IBS , CCBT) BBC CRD 1H1CRIIAT1DH SI TfRTB ABOVE 

BS NO 

12 Hob anyooe In your ask changed oarltal atatus In the last 3 nontbs? 
(NO GO TO 13; IBS , CCBT) BBC CRD 1H1CRIIAT1DH SI TfRTB ABOVE 

IBS JO BS NO 
13.Where hove you gotten kl £ras during the last 3 months? 

IBS JO BS NO ES 4: Quontity and kind location SB Si Quantltv and kind IBS JO 
•arket 
Idneoge (nsuzuo) 
In-low (dleon) 
friends (run) 
Hospital (Blntl) 
HIbsIcd (fado) I 

Ayoruo In another vill 
DCE's office 
Bnplover (tuna) 
Zone nrlmnrv (Zarsnkur) 

14. ASK SHE QQBSTICH IN EBB IDS 4 OIII . 
Bow nuch carta did you harvest this rear? 
How lout will it loBtf Months > main 

15.IH BOTH HBIOIE 4 and 5 ASK: 
Ihlch crops hare you finished harvesting? 
KH EACH OB OF XBE I0D HE AS HAS 71NSHBS HARVESTING ASK: How audi hxrvest? 

Crop Description of units h arras ted (beekcts) ; no 
•a 
rest of kl (culne^ i*»n) 

. kawena 
mil 

sima 
»*""""» 

bongo 
cotton 

_J ten-was • ~~~" 

1 __ ; ; 
Mill tied Omenta 

Figure 9. —Continued PCU change form. 
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of entry was noted. Numbers of people in the census form were also 

recorded on the Change Form so as to avoid confusion. 

By taking the original census form (the House and PCU Survey 

Forms) along we could ask specifically about people who had been 

temporary residents, or members who had left the PCU, to see if they 

had changed residence during the last three months. It also allowed 

us to correct and add to other information. It is surprising how much 

additional information was gained each time -we visited a PCU. My 

assistants and I also kept track of changes that occurred on a con

tinuing basis when we heard about them. 

Genealogies. The genealogy for the largest major lineage in 

the village (most of whose members live in Natenga) was completed. The 

following information was recorded for each male member: (1) the 

number of sons who either reached reproductive age or were currently 

alive; (2) the number of wives; (3) for all emigrants, the time of 

departure (in developmental stage, or, where possible, actual year), 

reason for leaving, and place of residence and occupation outside of 

the village; (4) for all returned migrants, the time and season for 

return; (5) for those currently living outside of Zorse, whether they 

still farmed in the village or visited there regularly. About 20 men 

were interviewed, many several times. 

Pregnancy Histories. Pregnancy history interivews were begun 

in Jtiid-August and completed by early December, 1977, with a hiatus of 

about three weeks in October when one of the PCU quarterly change 

suryeys was done. John was the only assistant who did the interviews. 
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I wanted to hire a woman to do this survey, and interviewed several 

applicants, but none was satisfactory. On the other hand, John was 

well known and liked in Zorse, was a married man of 25, and had 

excellent rapport with the women. 

The sample included all women 15 years and older in the 50% 

sample of households who were member residents. The interview (see 

Figure 10) included questions on conditions and data of pregnancy 

termination and the present status of the children, if born alive, 

including information on death if they had died. It was developed from 

suggestions made in Boque and Boque (1970). The local calendar proved 

very useful for determining pregnancy terminatipn dates. All informa

tion that had previously been collected on each woman and her children 

in the census or child health survey was copied onto the pregnancy 

history form before the interview. This provided a starting point. It 

also avoided irritating the woman by asking her the same information 

twice, although we often ended by correcting the earlier data. 

We began the interview by explaining- what it was about and 

asking permission as follows: 

We are asking you about all your children and pregnancies 
in order to know -more about how the people of Zorse and 
Kusaok are increasing or decreasing. It will also help in 
understanding the cause of. pregnancy loss, child death, and 
migration. This information will be useful for planning 
programs to improve agriculture and child health. 

We then read the names of living children that we had already 

entered on the form and asked for additional ones. We entered these 

names on the solid lines of the form and filled in the other informa

tion for each child, beginning with the youngest. Then we asked about 
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no. Istervlener . iHSGMacr HETCBY KB: I Pate / / Cane no. 

House ho* PCtJ no. Woman's mpe Present Huaband's ncne 

Bo.la Table 1 Year of birth Pete, of' marriage! yar •vent 

Total no.Abort. tliacarr. Stillbirths Idvebirtha Hot living 

Bow Pregnant? . O ES sIn what no. preg. now? Mentha till delivery? Ea'An US o 

Child's- note 
(if born 
alive) 

Preg
nancy 
order 

Preg
nancy 
out-
cone 

type 
of 

birth 

Delivery 

help ccmplica-
tione 

Place of 
birth 
house etc) 

llontha 
preg at 
end jof 
pregnan 

Tine between 
end of this £ 

end prey pri 

years Inos. 

IS 

a 

i_j 

3 32 1 

D*te of birth 
or pregnancy 
lose 

Event at birth 
Child's 
fatberie 

Mother'3 residence 
it end of pro^no^cy 

villgre dist.lrer. 

IF CKUP BCRa ALIVE 

SBSidence non/death (Occupation 
now ar at 

O CHIP BCRJi ALIVE. HOV IEAJ 
Alive or 
dead not# 

Alive 

Alive 

Alive 

village diat. reg time of depth 

Bote of flectfa 

year ac/aeaaor 
age died Cause of 

yre.jao. death 

Figure 10. Pregnancy history form. 
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pregnancies occurring between each two living children, before the first 

born, and after the last born. These pregnancies that did not terminate 

in a live birth, or that produced a live borri child that later died, 

were entered on the dashed lines. When we had finished filling in all 

the information, we read the list of pregnancies to the woman and asked 

her if we had missed any. 

When the forms were checked, I was most interested in unusually 

long birth intervals that might be caused by unreported pregnancies. 

These were asked about later, usually during a subsequent male vital 

rates, child health, or PCU change survey. 

Male Vital Rates Histories. All men 15 years of age and older 

in the 50% sample of houses were included in a vital rates history 

survey (see Figure 11). The surveys were begun in late December and 

continued through February along with other activities. 

Nutrition and Health Surveys 

Nutrition and health surveys were carried out primarily with 

children under eight years old. These surveys consisted of four 

(initially eleven) anthropometric measurements, simple clinical obser

vations, an interview with the mother .about past sickness, and, during 

the last survey, recording of clinic visits. In January, 1977, 

children in the 25%.sample were surveyed and in April and July, 1977, 

and Janruary, 1980, children in the entire 50% sample were included. 

In June, 1977, and January, 1978, I also measured upper arm circum

ference and triceps skinfold of all the people in the 50% house sample 

who were available. 



HALS VITAL RATES HISTORY FORM 

PCD no. Coomanateng 
"OWES 

Name F's name 

t>er 
married 

How 
married 

[subtract 

divorced 

Died — 

(add) 

1 f 
THESE SHOUIB BE EQDAU 

WlfT 
Kan* 

tribe 
kida 

Hale 

Female 

Totals . 

IfiUL alive 

4.:jl 

J2SCD al^v borni aUvc 

..... ^ CHILDREN 

born ilivc born ally born llive 

*^r 
-v..' 

born allv born aljyc born ally 

~7C 

Totals 

SliM 

Residence 

Show: 

Tillage 

district 
region 

Seasons for moving: 

Cmget cows for V 

Vaflnd work or money 
Ik got land 
Sses6ape from sicknes 

Esget education 

Xstransfcred by work 

Isgot cows or money 
F*se« family 
Oegetting old 

Dsdeath of F, or oth
er lineage member 

CALENDAR . 
Occupation; Subsid occup ( ) 
F=Farmor | T=trader 

1^laborer, | Asormy, police 
watchman, etc. fca^stic 

C=crafte CIscocoa lab. 

FG=forest gard P=prof.:medical 
rclig., ctc 

Wives: . 
Write no. of W 

M=ycar married 
Died=yeor died 
D=year divorced 

(show reason) 

Reason divorced: 
Cscows not given 

B=barren 

Asadultcry by W 
R=rand away 
D=H drove away 

®-~*!mark- at-
year of birth 

H * male,living 

(©= male, dead 

F • female,live 

lew |W. .98. 1900 01 o2 oi 0b_ o5 06 07 08 1910 11 12 13 -Ill _16_ .1.7. ' I f  19 19_20 21 22 23 

Res. 

|W. .98. 1900 0b_ o5 1910 13 -Ill _16_ .1.7. ' I f  19_20 

Oeu] 

V% V% V% V% 

- .... 
- • 

V% 

- .... 
- • 

Udi 

Figure 11. Male vital rates history form. 
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Oeup 
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. . .  

Klda 

Inr 1951 52 53 55 56 57 5fi 59 ISoO 6i 62 63 6k to & 67 68 69 1970 71 72 i 73 7"» 75 76 77 

oeup • 

V'a V'a 
-  .  

V'a 
-  •  •  -  .  

V'a 
-  •  •  . .  .  . . . .  

— -

-  .  _ .  . .  

- — . . .  . . . .  

V'a 

•  -  -

- •  - — -

- — . . .  . . . .  

. . .  .  

Ktda 
i I J . I 

Figure 11.—Continued 
ui 
ro 
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Because of initial confusion over ascertaining children's ages, 

the Base Data form was developed (Figure 12) which included all possible 

sources of information (except dental and anthropometric, which were 

recorded separately). 

I did not do a quarterly survey in October, 1977, so that the 

time between the last two surveys is about five instead of three 

months. The reason for this is that the early millet harvest was very 

poor and the late harvest would not begin until November. I met some 

resistance to measuring in July and August and felt that it would be 

offensive to do another round when the children were so obviously 

undernourished. 

Child Health Surveys. The child survey form used in January, 

1978, is shown in Figure 13. It is the third revision of the form 

originally used a year earlier. It consists of three main sections: 

the child's social relations within the PCU (especially, who is feeding 

him), his current and recent illnesses, and his clinic record if he had 

a clinic card. This last section was present only on the January, 1978, 

form. We attempted always to interview the woman feeding the child, 

but sometimes interviewed other PCU members, usually the father. The 

names of illnesses, causes, and medicines used to treat them were 

recorded in Kusaal. 

Anthropometry. I began by taking 11 measurements on each 

child, but because of -unreliability, inaccuracy, and time needed for 

what I though would be more useful activity •, I reduced this number to 

four by the third survey in July: weight, tibial length, arm 



CHILD SURVEY fUKH _ BASJJ iUTA 
House no. PCU no. Interviewer 

Date (day). (month). (year) Period 

THE FOLLOWING IiiFUKK/i.i.'IUil Io 'I'Uisii Oj3TiiItt.iii) i'ltUi'i CHLuD'S 
MUXrijsK, On, ii" am; la MUX a/aIaJuJiuj, i'ROh OTHEH PjiRaONS WHO 
W0ULU BEST KNOW. IP Trit MOTiiJixl IS NUJ IHTjb'rtVIjJwiU), KiCuiUJ: 

Name of person interviewed 
Number on PCU Survey *onn___ 
Reason Mother not interviewed _̂__ 

1. Name of child Ho. on PCU form _____ 

2. What is his sex? (0 ani dao be poa?) . 

3. What is his Father's name? (0 Baa yure?) 

F'S number from PCU form 

4. What is his mother's name? (0 ma yure?) ____________ 

M's number from PCU form 

5.a. Was this child born in the wet or dry season? ______ 
(Fo dadua ne seonk be oune?) 

b. Which part of the wet/dry season? (*w KUSAAL) 
(Seonk/oune sanliane?) 

. . ENTrfi THIS SEASON IN THE BLANK IN i'Hx) NiiXT THREE QUESTIONS 

c. How many has he seen? 
(0 ye nama ala?) 

d. Bid you include the t _he was born in? / /yes./ /no 
(Fo pas kane kaba"dadua ala?) 
IFxTHE SEASON NOW IS THE SAiiii OR CLOSE 'i'O THE SEASON THE 
CHILD WAS BCAN IN, ASK THE NEX'x' QUESTION: 

e. Did you include the present • / /yes, / /no 
(Fo pas kangaYj 

. IF THE CHILD IS LESS THAN ONE YEAR OLD ASK QUESTIONS f,g,h: 

f. How cany months ago was he born?(0 dua wadis ale wa?) 

g. What is the none of the month he was born ir.? 
(Wad kane kodaa dua yur,.?? (IiJ KUSAAL) 

h. Was he born in the beginning, middle or end of the month? 
(Bada duo ne wadik piluk be tensug ko nare?) 

NOW CALCULATE THE YEAR OF BIRTH FROH INFORMATION GIVEN IN 
SECTION 5: 19 
CALCULATE THE aGE OF THE CHILD years, months 

6.a. What government was in power when this child was born? 
(Gonna kane da mor panga?) __________ 

b. What Zorse chicf or regent wa3 in power when he aas born? 
(ZorKnab be tengur nab kane da mor nem oankane?) 

c. What chief or regent was in jower in your commanateng 
when he was born? 

d. What happened"in Zorse or Baku around the time he was born? 
(Boda nan Zorse be Bok o duam sanga?) 

Figure 12. Child base data form. 
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f. I.Ow" CALCULATE THE YiUR OF BIRTH OP THii CHILD FROM THE 
INFORMATION GIVEN III SJSCXION 6:19 ; 

DOUS THIS tUTCi; j?KjJ YEAR CALCULATED IN SECTION 5? 
L /yes, i /no 

IF YES, GO'.ulI TO aECl'ION 7, IP ivO, QUESTION THE MOTHER 
PURT.uj'. Ulli'IL Bi. 

7. a. Does this child have a birth certificate? £Z7yes, £I7no 
{0 nor duam gbang.->?) 
IF YES, RECORD jlUi'x; Oi' BIHTH: __(day) (mo.) (Yr.) 

b. Does he have a hospital card? / Ares. / /no 
(0 nor oipti gbang.̂ ?) 
IF Yiiti, iLCoRJ DaTE oF EIHTH (day) (mo.) (vr.) 

DATji OF FiRoT SldlT (day) (mo.) (yr.) 

IS THERE A POOD A:ii) HE.-_iA'n HOUSii STAMP? / 7yes. / 7no 
(IF YES, FILi. IN A PHH FOLLOfllUP FOiiî — 

c. DO THE DATES FKU-i THs BIRTH CjiRl'IFICjiXE AHD HOSPITAL CARD 
MATCHV /~7yeS, £37no 
IF Nu,' ETfLAl.. i'.ilo TO THE M0TW2K AMi) TRY TO DETERMINE i 
WHICH IS 1-iOxUy ACGUftnTE: / 7blr ch cert., / /hospital card 

' EXPLAIN: . 
d. POSa SHE D^TU FiiOw Xiit; HuSPITAo. CARD7BIATH Cx^TIPICaTE 

i'lATCri THE DuTjU PIÛ Li CaLCUxiaTĵ D Ii. SECTIONS 5 and 6? 
/ /yes. / /no 

IP NO, EXPLAIN THIS TO THE MOTHER AND TRY TO DETERMINE THE 
MOST-CORRECT DATE; IF NECESSARY REVISE INFORMATION -ABOVE. 

EXP.lAIN ANY PROBLEMS: 

8.a. Is this child a twin or a triplet etc.? / /yes. V /no 
(Nusa la?) 

IF YES. RECORD TOIAX KUliBER OF CHILDREN BORi? AT.THE 
SlilE TIME 

b. How many older living sibs dos3 this child have.? ______ 
(0 kpennam a la?) 

c. How much older is the next oldest oib? yrs. _____ aos. 

9.a. Where was this child born? (0 dadua ya?) 
7 /hospital. / / house, / /roadside. / /market 

(sipti) (yin) (suorin) • (da'an) 

id7^ufh, , , Ejtam* , 2!I7othor 
(aia'arin) .(poogln) 

b. IP CHILD WAS BORN lit A HOUSE: Whose house was it? 
(Bada duou yi kane?) 

. CJ F's house, / j H's house, i 7 otherhouse 
c. IT CHILD HOT BORn IN A HOSPITAL: 

Was a midwife present? (Pua duaa. daduaslfo?) / /yea./ /no 

. IP NO: Who helped at the birth? ___________ 
(Ano ni da sungif kafudua?) 

d. Were there any difficulties at birth? / /yes. / /no 

IP YES. DESCRIBE BRIEFLY: 

Figure 12.—Continued Child base data form. 
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Child survey torn Jerlod 5 Interviewer' Date / / MM 
Bouse BO PCU no Child's no in T-1 case no 

JJPM M'a NONE M MI 
iBE SDRB BOEBH A17B JATHER IS SI) M T-J (+ M?} ot POD forn 

House-JCU no Per 

|l .WAS IHE Cl'.TSD 15 JHI5 "HOCBE WHEN WE ilST HEiSQHED? 

MS, 00 TO 2f HO., OOHJ, /~7Yes. f~Jv.o 
IUKE SURE CHIIB'i NAME IN PCD JOBS 1—' ' 1—' 
TILL OOT BASE MTA IQBU 

GO TO 4 

ZpCOUD 
Date 

"j here last time 

QIESTICKS 2-7 TO BE ASKED OF PCD HEAD OR OTHER HOUSE UElIBEH 

ZpCOUD 
Date 

"j here last time 

2.Does atill live here? - 1—.Year |—IKn 
(0 be fu sakin kpela?) 

ffiSfCO TO 3; BO, CONT. BE SIDE KAHE IN PCD CHAINS JOBI-

Where is child living now? 
(0 be yani n«m»» ? 1 IP BAD OP S EKHESSF »TTX HI in or '11 

_Z3 still here 

j where now 

' | ? still here 
t 

j P now 

5.1s his father still llvlns in ? I libs. I 'Ho 

SES, GO TO 7; SO. PIH, HI BE DOW/ DEN GO TO 7 " " 

P's present residence £7^ house £7&ther hae in Zone 
/ /Hot in Zone / ,/ Died, 19 

_Z3 still here 

j where now 

' | ? still here 
t 

j P now 

4.Where is his father living now? PUZ> IH ABOVE 

_Z3 still here 

j where now 

' | ? still here 
t 

j P now 

5.V,ho is feeding him now? Kmc Ho. in T-1 
(Anone disaru nanana?) Relationship to child 

| | |ffceding nof 

——T— 
IP M ffiEDDlG HBi,GO TO 6) IP TOT 11, 00ITT. 

Why isn't his H feeding hid? 
(Bo ke ko o ma po dealt bilo?) 

1 1 ! i 1 II 
Rolctionship 

"H*? PI Hea 
6.1b person feeding child available for interview 

ffiS,GO TO 8; 1J0,C0NT. CZ!*3», 1 *Nn 
BSACo:: uctt HHEHVEWED 

NODO of sere on interv No. In T-1 

mother 

—L Interviewee 

! M Inn. 

1 M M M 

7.1B still reerfW thin /.hilrt? i *.«, T ! 
( knen diait hjiln?} 
IBS,GO TO 6| NO. GO TO 5 

relationship 

| still feeding 

QlESTIOnS 6-13 TO BB ASSWEHED Br KUWi tEBLUJG SHE OHIIE 

relationship 

| still feeding 

B.Whot is the total nunber of poropl In jrou ink including 
yourself but not your husband? 

(Nibida olo befu sakin wa, pas no fu mong, Mane fu sit a?) 

] no. In sak 

9.1s ttiio / /Stopped breast feeding? (0 baa b la ire?) 

child now / /Breast feeding + eating? (0 QUO ko dltoa?) 

/ /Breast feedlrut onlv? (0 cundaa?) 

1 diet 

lOJlae been sick In last 2 weeka 1 1 YOB. 1 !So 
Including right now? 

(0 be bekwol 07! wo pooglne?) 
ilO,GO TO 11} SSS, CONT. 

Whnt Jype of sickness? (in KTEAAIi) 
(Bo bo aoru?) 
What caused tills slckneaa? 

jelek, 2 da 

• • • a —  

• i m a  
dajr ao jrr 

(Bo ke ko bosba bo'a bila?) (IS KUSAAXU 

Bow lone has ha hod this aickneaa? 
(BO'HB gbao snakaaa?) 

jelek, 2 da 

• • • a —  

• i m a  
dajr ao jrr 

Figure 13. Child health survey form. 



(lO)Doea be bare this aictaess new? 
o*ont> (Ba'as bd kpcm ooru nnnnnn?) 

• *08 O H° 

Sid you get whitman's medicine for this •lclmeas? 
(Pu pen nasatin tie bo ba'as sanl?) I I Kss, |_^lHo 

IP TES, What was it' ^ 
(Tiebo budl lea fu das pan?) 

Tlhere did you get It? 
(Pu pnn tic bo ka yani?) 

(KE6AA1) 

Pron whao? 

Bon nuch did it cost? 

Sid you get Kusasi oediclne for this sickncss? .—, 
(JU pan kusatin tie bo o ba'as sanl?) ! ' *08 I—!®° 
IT SES: Bhnt wefl it? (KffiAil) 

Where did you get it?_ 

Hon nuch did it cost? 

Proo whOD? 

Jl.In addition to sickness in the last 2 weeks haB he had bad 
sickness since last dcenured? i—i Y 1—In 

(Ha ka ba kane gbao bnkwai nyi wa Boglne '— 1B' • 0 

daa bo lin gbao te nan ye te Uenne naka ba daro?) 

DOfGO 10 12; KES, OOHT. 

| s id: nov/ 

• •• obe 

~"| nasatin 

] • •  

11 j rtiere 

••cm 
I Kusatir. 

• • • ••• 
What 

I I J where 

tfcat type of sickness? (KtEAjVL) 

(KDSAJU,) Vhot caused this sickness? 

Hon long did this sickness last? ______________ 

Sid you get nasr.tin for this sickness? HZ] Yes, C3HO 
IP ffiS s What woe it? 

iwt i i i r 

• I nonths 

• ••Ljcauac 

••top 

Ehere did you get it? 

Hon nuch did it cost? 

Hi Co ntiaa? 

Sid you get kusatin for this siclmess? I I Yes, iZUlo 

IP YES: tJhat was it? | (CTSiAL) 

Bhere aid you get it? , 

Hon nuch did it cost? 

frco iiicn?_ 

|2A* 
(Bool •oru 

YES ,00 TO 13) HO,Coot. 

Ihy haven't you ercr token hin? 
(Bo ka bcjun si nor o konge?) 

.orer boen to the clinic? a *•, •»o 
_____ fceng sipti?) 

13 JJoes he bare a card? (0 nar sipti gbenga?) Xos, I luo 
TES,GO 10 14; BO, C01IT. 

3hen was first tine ho neat? Seasons _ 19 
(Baa pleli naru o kong sipti jnna ala wa?) 

When was ".o laot tine ho went? season: 
(Boo ooru ksng ka bo ling ken yaso ?) 

14HBCGRD IB CM CARDs Tlrat aooji 

• (ZJBCD 
• » 1 ' I I Hons las 

a Polio 2-3 I I 3d pd* 

\ | Polio 1 o 

19_ 

/19 ' : lost soon __/l9 
Visits in 1977 

I I' I IA I P I 10 
•* •« o- •* 
•" Oj D CD® 

""ny, "JT 

•••••• 
nas xtimt 
-\n*< i t i !  

•••••• 
wfl That 

nrvrrrn 

ffiere 

clinic 

not take| 

| cord 

first soon last scon 

3DGOnn 
it B-1 t-i P-1 B II 

If • • 
•••••• 
J P H A M J 

•••••• 

Figure 13.—Continued Child health survey form. 
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circumference, and triceps skinfold. The measurements were the only 

ones used in the analysis presented in Chapter 6, and were selected 

because of a combination of ease of measurements, accuracy, relia

bility, and sensitivity to changes in nutritional status. 

Weight was taken with a Salter model 235, 50 Kg by 200 g 

suspendable scale with a sling. Children removed all, or all but the 

minimum amount of clothes. Tibial length and upper arm measurements 

were taken according to the protocol given in Weiner and Lourie (1969). 

Tibial length was measured with a GPM anthropometer (0-2100 mm), upper 

arm circumference with a Lufkin flexible steel tape (0-2000 mm), and 

triceps skinfold with a Lange caliper (0-94 mm). 

With few exceptions, each child was measured in his own home, 

with one or both parents present. We usually set up the instruments 

in the sok or under a tree, hanging the scales from a pole or tree 

branch. During.the first survey in January, 1977, before the census, 

we asked each woman if we could measure her young children. By the 

time of the second survey, and after completing the census, we were 

able to fill in most children's names and background information on 

the forms ahead of time. 

I took all of the anthropometric measurements myself, with one 

assistant to record, and usually another to help in holding the chil

dren. After the recorder had written the measurement on the form, he 

would read it to -me to see if it was correct. Small infants and shy 

children were held on their mothers' or sometimes fathers' or older 

sibs' laps. When we first started measuring, some of the children in 

the 1-3 age bracket were tremendously frightened of me and of being 
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measured and would run away crying when they saw our team bicycling 

down the path to their house. The older kids tended to think it was 

great fun and followed us around. Most children held still long enough 

to obtain fairly reliable measures, however. Mothers usually showed no 

reluctance in letting me measure infants as young as one week. 

I gave kulikuli to all the kids after they were measured. This 

was considered a great treat, and helped to maintain interest after the 

novelty of measuring had worn off. 

The first time we measured all PCU members, it was considered 

quite a joke, and many older people asked me for kulikuli. Since we 

were only taking upper arm measurements on older people, it was easier 

than measuring the children, and we stopped people anywhere we saw them 

and asked if we could measure them. Some people, especially very old 

ones, refused to be measured. A few young children also refused. 

Agricultural Survey 

In October and November, 1977, an Agricultural Survey was 

completed for all PCU heads in the 50% sample (see Figure 14). This 

survey was designed to inventory present resources, practices, and 

problems, and to assess past, present, and future acceptance of agri

cultural innovations. Questions about attitudes toward future oppor

tunities to improve agricultural production were based on proposals 

of the Upper Region Agricultural Development Project (URADEP). 

On the quarterly PCU Change Form for July we asked each PCU 

head how long the grain from last year's harvest lasted and where else 

he had obtained grain. For the last two surveys in October and 
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Sate / '/ ACBOTJIfftnuX SORVBY - ton - Oaae ne. 
Houae no PCD no Heme P/H nutie Ko.ln T-1 Interv 

IJIo. fields famed by you In subrillage ; other subvill | outBlde Zarae 
How'mnnv fl-f these borrowed? In BuhvilJ ! other Rnhvlll • m+alde Znrse 

IJIo. fields famed by you In subrillage ; other subvill | outBlde Zarae 
How'mnnv fl-f these borrowed? In BuhvilJ ! other Rnhvlll • m+alde Znrse 

• •Do yw have enou^i land? (KESrG0 TO 3; N0,CQ1JT) Since when eppu^j? 
Will vtu net mm* land? (HO .60 TO 6: YES.COKT* Where? 

5.Do you fallow any of yoirr lpnd? (ffiS :G0 TO .4; 110, QOfT) Inat tine land fallowed 
i-Any of your l^nd now loaned out? 1 
5. Has +>e fertility of-your land during the tine ynn hpve fo—ea it: lnerewsed? 

decreased? ; not changed? . 
What do you do to maintain or Increase fertility? (GO TO 7) 

— 
5. Has +>e fertility of-your land during the tine ynn hpve fo—ea it: lnerewsed? 

decreased? ; not changed? . 
What do you do to maintain or Increase fertility? (GO TO 7) 

6.Wh.v won't rai more land? ffiO TO 
7«Have you eyer owned plow? (NO,GO TO 12; YES,C0!IT) Where did you get FIRST plow? 

Fran Ago? When? Cost? Shared coat? 
7«Have you eyer owned plow? (NO,GO TO 12; YES,C0!IT) Where did you get FIRST plow? 

Fran Ago? When? Cost? Shared coat? 
R.Do you HOB own a plow? (HO.00 TO 12} TBS, CCHT) 

la it the PIBST cue you bou#it? (IP YES,GO TO 9; HO,COHT) Where did you.get 
thla plow? Pram whan? When? Ooat? Shared coet? 

la it the PIBST cue you bou#it? (IP YES,GO TO 9; HO,COHT) Where did you.get 
thla plow? Pram whan? When? Ooat? Shared coet? 

9.1a your blow now functional? (HO,GO TO in; YES, cckt) »h»r« 40 ym get spar* 
i]arts? Do you hire? Sloan? exeh ..«e? vour nlnw? 

10. Do you plow ycur fie Ma? (IF HO, GO TO 13; YES,C0NT) With your own plow? ; 
or do you hire? ; borrow? » exchange for? someone else's plow? 

Par what operations do you use plow? 

10. Do you plow ycur fie Ma? (IF HO, GO TO 13; YES,C0NT) With your own plow? ; 
or do you hire? ; borrow? » exchange for? someone else's plow? 

Par what operations do you use plow? 

10. Do you plow ycur fie Ma? (IF HO, GO TO 13; YES,C0NT) With your own plow? ; 
or do you hire? ; borrow? » exchange for? someone else's plow? 

Par what operations do you use plow? 

11 .Do you contour plow? (IP IXtSll'T DNIERSTAKD.GO TO 14;YES or HQCCHT) 
Would you be willing to change your fan boimdriea by trading land with other 

farmers if it would make It easier to plow? (GO TO 14) 

11 .Do you contour plow? (IP IXtSll'T DNIERSTAKD.GO TO 14;YES or HQCCHT) 
Would you be willing to change your fan boimdriea by trading land with other 

farmers if it would make It easier to plow? (GO TO 14) 

11 .Do you contour plow? (IP IXtSll'T DNIERSTAKD.GO TO 14;YES or HQCCHT) 
Would you be willing to change your fan boimdriea by trading land with other 

farmers if it would make It easier to plow? (GO TO 14) 

|2.Would you like to own a plow? (IP NO, GO TO 10; IP YES, CQIT.) 

How much woild yax pay? cash : credit with 5 years to repay 
Where would vou m to buv it? (00 TO 10) 

13 .Would you like to plow your fields? (IP MB ,G0 TO 141 IP H0,CCKT) 
WHy don't you want to plow your fields? 

13 .Would you like to plow your fields? (IP MB ,G0 TO 141 IP H0,CCKT) 
WHy don't you want to plow your fields? 

14.Bo you ote bullockB? (IP NO,GO TO 151 IP YES,C0NT) How many? Where did you 
•Pt them? _ ;When? : Cast? : Shared cost? : Where 

14.Bo you ote bullockB? (IP NO,GO TO 151 IP YES,C0NT) How many? Where did you 
•Pt them? _ ;When? : Cast? : Shared cost? : Where 
they trained? :Keep In kraal now? (where?): How plow 
with them? (I? 0m1S 2 <H MCKE HJLDOCKS. GO TO 16; IP OWNS ONLY 1. COIT) 

ht .Would you like to buy bullocks? (NO,00 TO 16; fflS,C0NT) Ho* many? Bow much 
Day? caBh : 5 years credit . Where would you train them? 

ht .Would you like to buy bullocks? (NO,00 TO 16; fflS,C0NT) Ho* many? Bow much 
Day? caBh : 5 years credit . Where would you train them? 

So you now get bullocks for plowing by hire? ; barrow? ; exchange for? 

l6«Hgre you ever used fertiliser? (IP HO,GO TO IB; YES ,C0HT) When did you begin 
us Ins fertiliser? . Who told you how to use it? 

l6«Hgre you ever used fertiliser? (IP HO,GO TO IB; YES ,C0HT) When did you begin 
us Ins fertiliser? . Who told you how to use it? 

So you continue to use It? (H0,G0 TO 19; YES, C0!:t) How mny boge used last 
year? M , How may did you want to use? . What crops did you fertilise 

So you continue to use It? (H0,G0 TO 19; YES, C0!:t) How mny boge used last 
year? M , How may did you want to use? . What crops did you fertilise 
last year? • 

17.How many bags would you buy next year: at current prices (07/bag)? c*h , 
credit till harvest? :At 014/bae? cash . credit ^ill harvest? (GO T020) 

. 17.How many bags would you buy next year: at current prices (07/bag)? c*h , 
credit till harvest? :At 014/bae? cash . credit ^ill harvest? (GO T020) 

18,Would you like to use fertiliser? (IP YES, GO TO 17; NO ,CCNT> 
Why don't you mt to use fertiliser? 
(IP I&CADSE TOO SEEDS IVE. 00 TO 17; IP NOT. GO TO 2o) 

18,Would you like to use fertiliser? (IP YES, GO TO 17; NO ,CCNT> 
Why don't you mt to use fertiliser? 
(IP I&CADSE TOO SEEDS IVE. 00 TO 17; IP NOT. GO TO 2o) 

18,Would you like to use fertiliser? (IP YES, GO TO 17; NO ,CCNT> 
Why don't you mt to use fertiliser? 
(IP I&CADSE TOO SEEDS IVE. 00 TO 17; IP NOT. GO TO 2o) 

19.*hy did you stop using fertiliser? 
(tp S0AD3E TOO EXPENSIVE.GO TO 17; IP HQT.CCIIT) ' 

19.*hy did you stop using fertiliser? 
(tp S0AD3E TOO EXPENSIVE.GO TO 17; IP HQT.CCIIT) ' 

20.What Insects cr diseases spoil your exeps? -
What do vou do about them? 

20.What Insects cr diseases spoil your exeps? -
What do vou do about them? 

MaHivt you ever used lnasctlAlde ae seed Areas lag? (HO,00 TO 22; YES, OOHl) 
%en flrat used?.,. , . K10 told you how? 

MaHivt you ever used lnasctlAlde ae seed Areas lag? (HO,00 TO 22; YES, OOHl) 
%en flrat used?.,. , . K10 told you how? 
So you continue to use? (NO,00 102?) YES,G®t) Biat used fbr7 , 

(GO TO 2*1 

!2.Would you like to use lna'edticlde or seed dressing? (YES,00 TO 24; >0,00KT'} 
Whv nnt.7 (GO TO 5>ll 

!2.Would you like to use lna'edticlde or seed dressing? (YES,00 TO 24; >0,00KT'} 
Whv nnt.7 (GO TO 5>ll 

!5.*hv did TOU etoD US In* them? •-'jY 

Figure 14. Agricultural survey form. 



24.Do you have • dry season garden? (HO.GO TO 25; YES, COHT) Hon many?. 
Then mart«»? """ • •••• ™—-

yj.Bmld vnn HV» nne? (TEIS.GO TO Z6> KO.COK?) Why not? 
How mt land? Bon flnHsrei?. (.69 W gfi! 

26-Hanre data built In areabelped fanners? Explain: 
Would you like to aee more dons built in Zorae? If one was built itoere you 

could have a garden, would you contribute labor to malnttln lt7 

27 .How do you control water on your fauns? 
26j>0 you have enough people to help you farm? (YSS.GO TO 29i HO,CCHT) When did 

you first have not encurfi? What coused it? 

29JTinds of labor used? llgidi kuop ; kua puaiBi_ 
Kinds contributed to? ligiii kuoo j Jcua pualm 
Ik>w often do vou work for the rhHnr? 

; kua aungr : diem kuop 

_SEua suner . j 4ie» kuop 
Ry tmw 1 fug? 

SO^rer belong to fanners coOp? (NO,GO TO 31; YES,COUT) Tfeen first Bolned? 
Hane of coop? Belong now? (YES, GO TO : HO.caiT 

51. What would coop have to offer for you to Join? 
Would you help to form one? Contribute timp ml mm«y? 

$2. Ever talk to agric TO?_ 

When wna last time? 
glye you? 

_(HO,GO TO 33; CONT) When 

How many tinea last yegr?. 
first tine? 

What help did he 
Eere yen Bc-Ha-ried? 

53»Who do you aak for advice about farming? 

54."ho la most auccessful firmer in your aubvillage? 
In Zorae? 

35JDo you own a radio? (YES.GO TO 36; HOjCONT) Would you like to own ana? 
(HO.GO TO 36: ffis. CCKT) Hon nuch Trould you pay? cash :credlt(s vra) 

3 6 .How often do you listen to a radio? 
Ever learn anything helpful to vour farming? 

37.Can yew read? (YES. GO TO 38; NO,CCt"?) Vou Id you go to claps to learn to read 
If it was taught in Zorse by agaeone choaen by the villagers? 

58»Do you have enougi cash far your fanning needa? How often do you borrow 
money? fran wham? 

iq.What crops did you grow last year? Which sold? 
UOJiave you ever tried new seed yarietioe?_ 

(so,CO TO 41; YES, OOKT) When first tried?_ 

•l.ldk® to uae new seed? (YES,GO TO 42; HO, OOIIT) 
Why not? 

t2 .riant imer. sorglun last year? (WO. GO TO 43; 
YE3,CCBT) Like to plant.acre next year? 

%ere got tbem?_ . What results? 
Will you use again? Why? 

belko 
( GO TO 42)p"nyot 

*aga 
ouogo 
toruk 

QtOwiJ SOID! liUUHtj _ 
'nul 
• benra 

_l •uqnge ! 
8UD0 

bereynfl 
kavfino 

oto now 
|adult 

BQIQ yr 
adult 

donkeys 

Bhô ts. 

jguln_prl 

ducka 

like topi" planted 
ftongo 

XTflpf* 
gaoro 

(3»Shot MttlaalB owned now, Bold last ypar? 
M^ver used veterinary eervioee? 

(HO,GO TO 45 j YES CCKT) When first used? 
Do you uae now? (YES, GO TO 45; HO, COOT) 
Ifav not? 

45.Wiere do you grass your animals? oni land 1 
communal land ; othera' land • 

46. If have core, ore they kept with Rilnnia? 
(10, 00 TO 47; TBS, OOKT) Would you like to 

keep then yourself? Brolnlni 

t7. Qm a bicycle? 
48. lumber of tip roofed roans in 1CP» 

49. Which of these trees grow in your farns or 
gvdsa? 

Which cnes hare you planted? 
Which oues would you like to plant ? 
How much would you pay for seedlingi to plont? 

Figure 14.—Continued 
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January, 1977, we asked about amounts harvested. We did not get very 

accurate answers, however, for two reasons. It is considered bad in 

Kusaok to talk about your harvest, especially, if it is good, because 

this is believed to lead to bad fortune in the future. A man who has a 

large harvest may be under pressure from his family and agnates to 

contribute to funeral celebrations. The harvest in 1977 was generally 

poor, though not as bad as the previous year, when food distribution 

took place in Zorse and the rest of Bawku District, sometimes on a PCU 

basis. I think farmers may have underestimated their harvests so as 

not to jeopardize their receiving food in future distributions. 

Another problem is that the PCU head would answer questions about 

harvest in regard to the PCU fields proper and would not include the 

sometimes significant contributions of individual members' fields. The 

same reservations apply in varying degree to many of the items on the 

Agricultural Survey form, especially those relating to animals. 

Much useful information on less sensitive subjects, such as 

agricultural practices and attitudes toward change, was obtained. 

PCU Studies 

About 10 May, 1977, just as preparation for sowing was be

ginning, we began daily recording of activity on all of the fields of 

thirteen selected PCU's. Later we began resource flow studies of 

seven of these PCU's. We did these studies three times in 1977-78, 

for 14 days in June-July and eight days in September-October, and 

December-January. We continued the field activity survey continuously 

until the end of December when harvest was conpleted, limiting it to 
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the same seven PCU's in the resource flow study. In July one of these 

PCU's divided to bring the number to eight. 

The PCU's were selected to represent the range in size and in 

ratio of young children (developmental stages 1 and 2) to total PCU 

members. For logistic reasons as well as to facilitate comparison they 

were selected from the two largest subvillages: Natenga, the most 

densely populated, and Bakanga, the least densely populated (see Figure 

3). An important further consideration in selection was the amount of 

cooperation we might expect. The six PCU's that dropped out did so for 

a variety of reasons including sickness and death in the family, lack 

of availability of the yirana, and uncooperativeness. We also found 

that farmers had more fields than I had anticipated, and it was 

often necessary to follow them some distance to their fields, so that 

we also had to reduce the amount of time being spent. 

Field Activity. We began by first listing the fields of each 

PCU, obtaining information on tenure arrangements, physical charac

teristics, and cultivation practices. The activity survey for each 

field was begun by inquiring what work had taken place on the field 

since harvest. Such activity occurred primarily on the compound farm 

and involved arranging rocks into piles or rows (to check water ero

sion), gathering an burning field rubbish and tree leaves, and cutting 

back of trees to prevent shading of plants. 

Every third day the PCU head and other farmers in the PCU were 

interviewd about activity occurring during the preceding three days. 

For each operation the tools used and the people and animals 
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participating were listed, including estimated time worked for people 

and animals. The time was estimated to the nearest half an hour from 

statements by the farmers as to the position of the sun. When non-PCU 

members were involved the type of labor arrangement involved and the 

amount of money or other consideration was recorded. 

The full analysis of these data is not presented here, but much 

information gained from the survey is given in Chapter 5. 

Resource Flow. There were three main areas of data collection 

in the resource flow studies: individual activity for all PCU members 

(n = 64); resource flow in and out for each woman's zak (area of house) 

and the adult men; and food preparation and consumption. All data were 

collected daily for the previous day. 

Individual activity records were kept for each PCU member from 

oldest to youngest and included all activities from waking in the 

morning to retiring at night. Activities recorded included work, play, 

eating, drinking, resting, and traveling to farms or town. If a person 

was sick, this information was also recorded, including the nature of 

the illness. Estimating the time spent in each activity was the most 

difficult part of this procedure. We attempted to approximate times to 

the nearest one-half hour, and in cases where the activity took less 

than this amount of time, no time was -usually indicated, and a mark 

only was made on the form to indicate about when it occurred. Most 

informants indicated time by pointing to the position of the sun, so 

that estimates were not very accurate, but did give data adequate for 

comparisons of different classes of people and activities. My 
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assistants were supplied with watches, which,. I think, made their own 

estimations of actual time from informants' statements more accurate. 

The forms used had a column for each day, divided into rows for each 

hour from 4 a.m. to 11 p.m. Periods spent in each activity were shown 

by vertical arrows in each column with a code letter for the activity. 

Resource flow in and out of the PCU was recorded separately for 

each woman's zak, and a separate form was kept for the other people in 

the PCU who ate separately, that is, ate generally and not from any 

particular zak. This category includes mostly adult males, beginning 

at developmental stage 3-4, who also sleep separately, and women who no 

longer have any children to feed. A double entry system was used so 

that, for instance* if a woman took a bundle of millet stalks to the 

market and sold them for 03.00, used 0 1.00 to buy oil, 01.00 to buy 

fish, and took 01.00 home with her, then the bundle of stalks and 02.00 

would be recorded in the "Out" form, and 03.00, the fish, and the oil 

would be recorded on the "In" form. This was sometimes confusing. 

Even more confusing at times was the situation when the PCU head or 

other male who ate in all the zaks gave one of the women money to buy 

things at the market, some of these items being for use by the woman 

and others for his own personal use. We generally tried to follow a 

system of recording the flow of all resources between zaks or between 

zaks and those eating generally. 

Items to be listed on the resource in- and out forms included 

those purchased in the market or elsewhere, received as gift or payment, 

as well as items gathered in the bush or brought from the fields or 

barns. It did not include produce moving from the'fields to the barns. 
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Amounts are very difficult to determine, except in the case of 

cash. I believe that we obtained numbers of units fairly accurately, 

but just what one goat, 4 eggs, a head load of firewood, a calabash of 

bush fruit, or a pot of water means in terms of kilograms or joules, I 

did not attempt to determine. 

A similar problem with measurements was involved in the food 

consumption portion of the study. We used the larder method, and 

limited the survey to staples (grains, legumes, and starchy roots). At 

the beginning of the observation period each woman was asked about the 

amount of each staple in her compound, and during the observation period 

the amounts of each staple coming into the compound were recorded on a 

daily basis. At the end of the two weeks the amounts of any staples 

remaining were recorded and then the total consumed during the period 

could be calculated. June, 1977, was a severe food shortage period and 

almost all the staples consumed came from the market or food distribu

tion program and were obtained in standard measures, usually bowls. 

The food preparation form was an attempt to get at the quali

tative aspects of food consumption in the PCU's: the pattern of food 

preparation and the availability of non-caloric nutrients to PCU 

members. 

Obviously there was a lot of redundancy in the different data 

collection forms. This proved to be a valuable internal check and did 

not seem to irritate the interviewees. We tried at all times to keep 

the PCU members aware of what kind of information we were after, and, 

as much as possible, why we wanted it. The were encouraged to question 

us, and when they began to take an interest the whole family would 



sometimes participate in discussions concerning the accuracy of answers 

to the questions. 

There were a lot of problems with the resource flow study in 

terms of amounts and definitions, but it did at least provide some 

valuable quantitative data and much qualitative information. 

Ethnography 

Ethnographic information was collected continuously throughout 

the field work. Most of my informants were residents of Zorse, but I 

had several from other villages and Bawku Town. Most of my information 

came from older men and women, about a dozen families I was close to, 

and my assistants. I concentrated on agriculture, demography, and 

nutrition and health. 

Data Processing and Analysis 

Some coding, tabulation, and preliminary analysis was done in 

the field, but most of it was done in Tucson. Data are stored in 

several raw data files which were managed on the Cyber 170 computer at 

The University of Arizona Computer Center. The SPSS package program 

(Nie et al. 1975) was used for much of the statistical analysis; 

Specific techniques used are covered in the following chapters where 

appropriate. 



CHAPTER 3 

ENVIRONMENT 

The West African savanna is defined as an area with (1) enough 

rainfall to support agriculture distributed in a distinct wet/dry 

season pattern, and (2) savanna type vegetation with grasses pre

dominating. It lies between 10° and 15°N between roughly the 1100 and 

300 mm isohyets and has three to seven months with 50 mm or more of 

rainfall (see Figures 1, 15). There is a north to south gradient of 

most climatic factors in West Africa, which is reflected in vegetation 

bands, and, to some extent, soil types. 

Environmentally this area is much more vulnerable to degrada

tion than the forest area to the south, and is also the region where 

most indigenous forms of intensive agriculture are found. Because of 

its sparser vegetation and more level surface, it has often been seen 

as having great potential for supporting large scale irrigation and/or 

mechanized agriculture. 

While quantitative longitudinal data on the environment are 

limited, the picture that emerges from what is available, plus data on 

current conditions and historical and ethnographic information, points 

to the increasing rate of environmental degradation. I use the term 

environmental degradation anthropocentrically to mean a lowering of 

the capacity of the environment to support a human population (see 

Carrying Capacity section, Chapter 6). There is evidence for 
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decreasing quantity and quality of vegetation, increasing loss of top 

soil to erosion and deteriorating quality of soil, increasing runoff of 

rain water, increasing sediment content of surface water, and de

creasing groundwater levels. I see the major cause for this an in

creasing pressure on the land from a rapidly increasing population. 

Climate 

High temperatures and low levels of precipitation in a single 

rainy season characterize the savanna. 

Precipitation 

Rainfall is "undoubtedly the most significant climatic factor 

in Africa as a whole, as temperature has a relatively small annual 

range, and wind is generally of low speeds" (Griffiths 1972:7). 

Like most savanna farmers the Kusasi depend on rainfall for 

growing most of their food supply. But while annual distribution of 

rain is divided into distinct wet and dry seasons, distribution within 

the wet season is highly variable in time and space. This uncertain 

rainfall, along with the high rates of evapotranspiration produced by 

high temperatures, make the savanna farmers' job a difficult one at 

best. 

Rainfall in the savanna is produced by distinctive wet/dry 

belts which show pronounced migration across the savanna associated 

with the north-south movement of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone 

(ITCZ), To the south of the ITCZ is the humid maritime (Atlantic) air 

with winds from the south and west, and to the north of the zone is the 

dry continental (Saharan) air with winds from the east and north often 



carrying much dust (Griffiths 1372:168-69). Annual rainfall decreases 

from south to north reflecting the air movements (see Figure 15). 

About 300 to 1300 km south of the ITCZ the main precipitation 

occurs, but it is not continuous or even daily rainfall; rather it is 

short-lived with little cloud cover between (Griffiths 1972:169) so that 

evapotranspiration is also high. Rainfall is associated with: (1) dis

turbance lines, which are belts of intense thunderstorms (sometimces 

called line squalls) moving east to west at about 30-50 km/hr, bringing 

first a strong wind followed by intense rain for up to half an hour, 

and then drizzle (Griffiths 1972:173-74); and (2) local thunderstorms 

with widespread, variable, and sporadic rainfall. 

Rains accompanying the ITCZ move north into the semiarid savanna 

in May and south out of the area in October. Their movement is not 

regular, however, but is a series of latitudinal steps, showing a wide 

deviation both daily and from year to year (Griffiths 1972:171). Thus 

the beginning and end of the rainy season are marked by great ir

regularity. Farmers must try not to plant until they think the rains 

will continue regularly, since sporadic rains at the beginning of the 

rainy season can -mean replanting or loss of crops, especially the more 

drought~sensitive like early millet; at the end of the season when late 

grain varieties are heading, they can also affect yields. The months 

of heaviest rain throughout the area are July, August, and September, 

when the effects of the line squalls with their strong winds are 

greatest, resulting in much damage to standing crops. The thunder

storms are extremely variable in distribution even over small distances, 
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Within Bawku District the mean annual rainfall varies between 

about 990 and 1090 mm. Records for the last 36 years at the Forestry 

Service Station just outside of Zorse show an average of 1041 mm with a 

standard deviation of about 150 (Beer et al. 1979:12). The monthly 

averages and average number of rainy days are shown in Table 1. 

While rainfall increases 4-1/2 times from March to April, the 

number of rainy days increases only 2-1/2 times (to nine days) indi

cating heavier precipitation about every three days. This is when 

planting begins. 

The Recent Drought 

Much of the West African savanna including Bawku District has 

been affected by the recent drought, which lasted from the late 1960's 

through 1977. 

Beer et al. (1979:19-29) working with rainfall records for the 

last 34 years for all of Ghana show that the Tamne River Basin in 

Bawku District experienced rainfall in the lowest decile ("drought") 

of annual distribution for four years, and rainfall in deciles 2-3 

("below average") for seven years. There does not appear to be a 

tendency for drought or below average years to follow each other, but 

rather they seem to occur cyclically. Thus, during the 1970's, rain

fall in the Tamne River Basin showed no trend: 1975 and 1977 were 

drought years; 1970, 1972, and 1973 were below average, 1974, 1976, and 

1978 were average; and 1971 and 1979 were above average. 

For Bawku District, then, there does not appear to be a long 

term trend (at least for the last 34 years) of decreasing rainfall. 



Table 1. Rainfall, evapotranspiration, and runoff in Bawku District — Based on 
Beer et al. (1979). 

Years 
of Annual 

Station Observation Obs- Ave. Total Jan Feb Mar Apr May 

Zorse Rainfall 
(inches) 
Rainfall 
(mm) 
No. of 
rainy days 

36 
1940-
76 

40.97 

1040.6 

74 

0 0.37 0.51 

0 9.4 13.0 

0 1 2 

2.23 4.0 

56.6 103.9 

5 9 

Binduri Potential ? 
evapotrans- 1977-
piration 78 
(mm) 2131 249 256 263 243 176 

Garu Runoff 
(mm) 

7 
1966-
77 

154 154 0.25 

Zorse, Water 
a 

Binduri, Balance 
Garu (Rainfall -

tpot. evapo-

trans. + 
runoff]) -1245 -249 -247 -250 -186 -73 

a 
If pan evaporation values for Navrongo are used in place of Binduri 

values, then water balance is negative for all months, but with distinct minimum 
deficits in July, August, and September. 
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7 -250 -186 -73 -28 +59 +96 +84 -90 -138 -223 

sed in place of Binduri 
, but with distinct minimum 
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What has happened to the distribution of the annual rainfall has not, 

however, been adequately analyzed. As in 1976, the distribution is as 

important as the total amount for successful farming. In this year of 

just average rainfall, there was too little rain early in the season 

and too much late in the season, causing very poor harvests. 

Temperature 

Temperatures in the savanna vary little, with an annual mean of 

27-28°C, and highest temperatures just prior to rains in March, April, 

or May with extremes of 43-47°C. Lowest temperatures occur at the end 

of the rainy season with minimums of 7-9°C (Griffiths 1972:196). 

In the rainy season in Bawku District there is still much sun

shine, as the clouds disappear after a rainy day or thundershower. 

Thus, incoming solar radiation and temperatures are also high, and this 

leads to high rates of evapotranspiration and high soil temperatures 

(Beer et al. 1979:29-40) which can stress crop plants and reduce yield. 

High temperatures and low humidity in the dry season mean rapid 

loss of soil mositure and loss or organic matter through oxidation. 

Evapotranspiration 

Evapotranspiration is the "loss of water from a moist soil by 

the combined processes of vapor transfer away from the soil surface 

, . . and water withdrawal from the soil by plant roots followed by 

vapor transfer away from the leaf surfaces. . ." (Jury 1979:184). The 

environmental conditions most affecting potential evapotranspiration are 

solar radiation, air temperature, air humidity, and wind speed. 
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High temperatures in the savanna lead to annual potential evapo-

transpiration which is in excess of precipitation with ranges between 

1600 and 2000 mm (Griffiths 1972:199). In northern Ghana soil water 

surplus occurs during only a short period toward the end of the rainy 

season (Benneh 1973a). In northeast Ghana potential evapotranspiration 

is exceeded by precipitation only in July, August, and September (Beer 

et al. 1979) (see Table 1). 

Water 

Surface Water 

Most of West Africa is an immense but non-uniform plateau with 

elevations predominantly between 200 and 500 m. Elevated areas in the 

north and south delimit a central depressed area, which north-south 

plateaus divide into four basins: Senegalo-Mauritanian, Western Niger, 

Volta and middle eastern Niger, and Chad. The savanna region occupies 

the northern part of the southern elevation and much of the central 

basins. 

The Senegal, Niger, and Volta are the major river systems 

draining the savanna, and while parts of the major river systems flow 

year round, most of the streams are intermittent, and there is little 

surface water in -the dry season. Water for drinking and domestic use is 

obtained from shallow wells, or more recently from deeper, lined wells, 

dam ponds, or drilled wells. These first three water sources are sub

ject to heavy pollution and are foci for the spread of disease. The 

major rivers have traditionally supported intensive flood recession 

agriculture, in areas like the interior Niger delta, the Middle Senegal 



Valley, and the lower Volta. Annual flooding renews soil fertility and 

provides moisture for the growing season. More recently ^hey have 

become the focus for mechanized irrigation agriculture. 

The granite areas which make up most of Bawku are characterized 

by a gently rolling terrain of 150-250 m elevation. The Birrimian 

greenstone hills-northwest of Bawku town rise fairly steeply to an 

elevation of 420 m. At the southern edge of the District, where the 

Voltaian sandstone begins, the Gambaga escarpment rises abruptly from 

the valley of the Morago River to 500 m. In the rainy season there are 

many small streams flowing, and gully and sheet erosion are common 

throughout the area (Adu 1969). In the dry season only the major rivers 

have water, and they are reduced to not much more than a trickle. The 

Tamne River is completely dry by January (Beer et al. 1979:55). 

In the late 1950's and early 1960's many small dams were built 

in Bawku District, primarily to provide for domestic and livestock 

needs. Some use has been made of the water for irrigation, but one 

estimate put this at only 10% of potential (Cole 1973:4). 

Waterborne Diseases. During the dry season as the surface water 

sources dry up they become smaller and more contaminated. The wells 

drilled recently throughout Bawku District have made an improvement in 

quality and convenience of water supply. But adequate surface drainage 

was not provided for most of them, and puddles tend to form around them 

where animals congregate and insects breed. I have seen mosquito larvae 

in the ponds associated with many of these wells. In the wet season 
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mosquitoes have many numerous tiny collections of water to breed in. 

One of the most dangerous diseases they carry is malaria. 

One of the most important infectious diseases in the Kusasi area 

and in much of the West African savanna is onchocerciasis. Filarial 

worms in the body often migrate to the eyes causing blindness, which 

typically means the removal of the affected person from the work force 

and his conversion to dependent status. While blindness is the most 

dramatic symptom, other effects of infestation are also debilitating. 

One survey of 16 villages in northeast Ghana in 1966 found 3.7 per cent 

of the population blind, with the rate of infection with the parasite 

in persons 15 years and older well over 50 per cent (Senker, Noamesi, 

and McRae 1973). 

The black fly (Simulium damnosum) which is the vector for 

onchocerciasis breeds in fast flowing streams. Hence this disease is 

more prevalent in the granitic and metamorphic areas such as Bawku 

District, as opposed to the sandstone areas, since the former's steeper 

stream profiles lead to the higher velocities producing the high 

oxygen content necessary for black fly breeding (Hunter 1966a). 

Ground Water 

Ground water supply depends on recharge and the proportion of 

rainfall that enters water-bearing layers, or aquifers. 

Wells have long been a major source of water supply in the 

savanna because of the relative scarcity and seasonality of surface 

water. The sayanna lacked, however, any mechanical water drawing 
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device until modern times, with the exception of the shaduf of the 

Saharan fringe (Goody 1971). 

In Gonja and many neighboring areas of Ghana there are many 

ancient cisterns hollowed out of the laterite, and the famous market 

town of Salaga was known as the city of 1000 wells (Goody 1971). 

The wells at Gonja were excavated by digging a circular hole 40 cm to 

2 m in diameter through a cap of pisolite cement. Below the cap the 

clay and shale were dug out to form a cavern 0.6 to 1.5 m high and 6 or 

more meters across (Government of the Gold Coast [GOGC] 1922). 

Beer et al. (1979:89) estimate that the traditional hand dug 

wells in Bawku District were only 8 to 10 m deep and often dried up in 

the dry season. I interviewed farmers in the Binduri area who said 

that the wells had been there for many generations, and that recently 

they had to dig deeper every year to get water. The wells I saw were 

unlined, often collapse during the rainy season, and have to be redug 

at the beginning of every dry season. 

In 1974 a joint Ghanaian-Canadian well drilling project began 

which by mid-1979 had completed 607 wells in the Agolle area alone, in 

addition to the few that already existed (Beer et al. 1979). Using the 

1960-1970 rete of increase, I estimate the Agolle population in 1979 at 

215,300, giving one well for every 355 people. Observations in Bawku 

well fields in the 1976-77 season showed a fall in water level of less 

than 61 cm. Observations of 30 wells throughout the Upper Region 

however showed a greater drop of 131 to 348 cm for this period; 92% of 

these wells are more than 15 meters deep, beyond the range of tradi

tional well digging techniques. 
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Aquifer recharge is estimated at 5% of annual rainfall (Beer et 

al. 1979). Although the granite derived soils are often sandy, they 

are thin and underlain by "claey decomposed rock material that restricts 

infiltration" (Beer et al. 1979:78). The surface layer therefore 

becomes saturated and most of the rainfall is removed by evaporation, 

transpiration, or lateral movement to springs or areas of seepage. 

At the 1979 rate of'355 persons per well in Agolle, there would 

be 761 wells in Bawku District. Using 1000 mm as an annual average 

9 
rainfall for Bawku District the recharge would be 153 x 10 liters. 

This is about 10 times the average pumping capacity of the wells if 

they were producing 24 hours a day, and about 50 times what Beer et al. 

(1979:87) estimate as the domestic and livestock demand for water. If 

these estimates are fairly accurate then, these wells could insure a 

good supply of water for present uses for some time to come. They may 

also have some potential for use in small scale irrigated agriculture. 

If water supplies for animal and crop production are increased, however, 

there is a danger that plant and soil resources could be depleted, and 

the overall productive potential of the environment decreased. This 

has been the result of much of the well drilling in the northern 

pastoralist areas of the savanna (Wade 1974, Swift 1977). It is 

important to understand that knowledge of ground water resources and 

dynamics is very limited, and that irrigation of crops requires much 

greater quantities of water than does domestic or livestock uses. 
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Vegetation 

The accompanying map (Figure 16) shows the major vegetation 

zones in West Africa. In northeast Ghana the dominant vegetation is a 

"Savanna," defined as "vegetation in which perennial mesophytic grasses 

... at least 80 cm high . . . play an important part; such vegetation 

is usually burnt annually" (Keay 1959:6). Fire resistant trees are 

scattered throughout being more abundant toward the south with in

creasing moisture availability. The whole area is probably a fire-

proclimax, the result of centuries of burning, grazing, and farming by 

humans that prevent restoration of a "natural" climax consisting of 

closed woodland with little grass (Rose Innes 1977:13). 

In northern Ghana the fire-proclimax vegetation is typically 

"broad leaved deciduous trees, densely distributed in a continuous 

ground cover of perennial bunch grasses and associated forbs: their 

spreading crowns reach a height of 12-15 meters but seldom form a 

closed canopy except over small areas" (Rose Innes 1977:13). The 

height and density of the trees varies widely depending on soil, 

moisture, and extent of disturbance. 

To the north the savanna grades into steppe, a vegetation type 

in which the perennial grasses are less abundant, and annual grasses 

become dominant. It is far less liable to burning than savanna. The 

abundant Acacia and Comniphora of this zone become less abundant and 

of low stature further north as the next zone, subdesert steppe-tropical 

type, replaces it (Keay 1959). 

The savannas contain abundant plant resources that have been 

used by the inhabitants over the centuries. Many plants have been 
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Figure 16. West African vegetation -- Simplified from Key (1959). oo 
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domesticated, including millet (Pennisetum spp.), sorghum (Sorghum), 

rice (Oryza spp.), cowpea (Vigna), bambara groundnut (Voandzeia sub-

terranea), sesame (Sesamum spp.), and Hibiscus spp. (including okra and 

kenaf) (Irvine 1969). 

A number of savanna trees have been used traditionally and are 

left selectively during clearing for agriculture. These include locust 

bean (Parkia clapertoniana—seeds used to prepare a nutritious fer

mented cake known as dawadawa), shea butter (Butyrospermum paradoxum— 

seeds used to prepare a solid fat used in cooking, as fuel for lamps, 

and in skin care), baobab (Adansonia digitata—leaves are an important 

source of food for humans and animals at the end of the dry season and 

beginning of the rainy season), and wild fig (Ficus spp.—leaves are 

used for animal fodder). 

Rose Innes (1977) has described the process of change occurring 

in the stable fire-proclimax under increasing cultivation for northern 

Ghana. About three years after initial clearing of the land, leaving 

only desirable trees, there is a decline in fertility and an increase 

in weeds, especially Striga spp., a parasite on millet and sorghum. 

Under a system of bush fallowing, the plot is then abandoned and 

felled trees regenerate from living stumps, with succession back to 

fire-proclimax taking about 20 years. After many decades of increasing 

exploitation and decreasing fallow periods, none but selected trees 

suryive, resulting in a parklike landscape with low status annual 

grasses, undergoing continual short rotation cultivation. At this 

P°int land essential for the maintenance of shifting cultivation or 

mixed farming (including rotated grazing land for restoring fertility) 
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is no longer available. If pressure on the land continues, a "super-

mature" parkland develops, with even the desired species of trees being 

lopped off or felled, and increasing soil exhaustion and denudation 

resulting in extensive soil erosion. The "resulting treeless de

pauperate annual grassy disclimax on impoverished eroding soil can be 

seen all around Bawku" (Rose Innes 1977:20). 

There are sacred groves of trees which are relict communities 

of vegetation that are protected from fire and cutting because of their 

religious importance. They consist of dense closed-canopy wood land 

and shrubby undergrowth with almost no grasses. Some of the trees are 

susceptible to fire and could not exist without protection (Rose 

Innes 1977:13). 

That the area is capable of supporting a much denser tree 

population is also demonstrated by experimental controlled burning 

plots established in 1949-50 1 km west of the Red Volta in Bolgatanga 

District. Complete protection and early burning as opposed/to late 

burning led to the increased spread and diversification of trees and 

shrubs and a decreased number and proportion of basal cover and grass 

species by 1960 (Ramsay and Rose Innes 1963). Fires in the early dry 

season are cool compared to those late in the season, burning 

half-dried leaves and not green grass culms. The standing residue 

helps to protect the soil from insolation and erosion, but will not 

support another fire during the same season. Woody growth can develop 

"slowly without undue damage, toward a fire-proclimax" (Rose Innes 

1977:38). Late dry season fires are very hot, destructive to woody 

vegetation, and expose the soil to the sun, wind, and rain. 
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Further evaluation of the plots in 1976-77 showed the same 

trends continuing (Brookman-Amissah et al. 1978). The protected plot 

showed the greatest increase in tree growth and had the greatest number 

of trees and species. The early burnt plot was the most favorable for 

grasses. While basal cover was almost identical with the late burning 

plot, biomass was significantly (48%) greater. Values for the pro

tected plot were intermediate. 

A stable fire-proclimax vegetation is not, however, the best 

for grazing. The huge bulk of coarse, fibrous bunch grasses at the end 

of the growing season is not very acceptable to animals and has a low 

proportion of nutrients per unit volume. A "well-grazed five-year 

fallow grassland composed of densely growing, short to moderate annual 

and perennial grasses" may be of greater value for stock (Rose Innes 

1977:31). 

Human activity in Bawku District has reduced the quantity of 

vegetation as well as its quality. Certainly the fire-proclimas 

vegetation as seen on the early burning plots near the Red Volta is not 

an optimum either for agriculture or livestock production. Yet 

excessive removal of -vegetation by overgrazing and intense cultivation 

without return of adequate organic matter has led to loss of soil 

quality and a reduction in productive capacity. 

Soils 

Different systems of western scientific soils classification 

were developed under colonial governments in Africa and applied to West 

African soils. Work -up to that time was summarized and synthesized in 
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a soil map of Africa in 1964 (D'Hoore 1964). A simplified version of 

this map for West Africa appears as Figure 17. Classification is based 

primarily on the extent of weathering and leaching of soils and so the 

major groups are broadly related to climate and vegetation belts. 

Parent material is a secondary, though often agriculturally important, 

consideration. 

In the savannas of West Africa the following soils are the most 

important, and their relationship to agriculture will be briefly out

lined (based on D'Hoore 1964, and Ahn 1970) (numbers refer to map, 

Figure 17). 

1. Raw mineral soils and weakly developed soils. These soils 

generally have very little agricultural potential and are used 

mainly for grazing or extensive harvesting of tree crops such 

as gum arabic. 

2. Brown and reddish-brown soils of arid and semiarid regions. 

Good structure and permeability, low organic content, usually 

in areas of less than 500 mm rainfall per year. Suitable only 

for extensive grazing. Under irrigation can produce millet 

and cotton, but there is danger of destroying soil structure. 

Located immediately south of, the weakly developed desert soils. 

3. Ferruginous tropical soils. These are the*most common soils of 

the savanna in West Africa. They tend to be developed over the 

richer Precambrian basement complex and often contain appre

ciable reserves of weatherable minerals, They are fairly thin 

soils, seldom thicker than 250 cm, and very susceptible to 

erosion. Fertility is greater than the highly weathered soils 
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of the wetter regions to the south, and they tend to responde 

well to fertilizers. These soils frequently show separation 

and concentration of iron oxides in mottled layers in the sub

soil; when exposed by erosion they may harden irreversibly, 

drastically reducing productive capacity. 

4. Eutrophic brown soils of tropical regions. These soils are 

not very widespread and the main reason for their separation as 

a mapping unit is their superior agricultural potential. With

in the semiarid savannas they occur primarily in northern 

Ghana, Upper Volta, and the Jos Plateau of Nigeria. They are 

rich in available plant nutrients with large reserves of 

weatherable minerals, developed over generally rich parent 

materials, and are generally well structured and permeable. 

5. Hydromorphic soils. These soils, too, are not abundant in the 

region, but are important because of their agricultural poten

tial, especially for irrigation. They are found along most 

streams and rivers, but only occasionally cure extensive enough 

to be mapped, as in the Niger delta area of Mali and in the 

lower Senegal, Niger, and Volta valleys. They are much used 

for rice and sugar cane. 

In general, the semiarid savanna soils are thin, "particularly 

low in organic matter and may have poor structure, poor nutrient re

serves, and poor moisture-storage properties" (Ahn 1970:237). Fire, 

cultivation, and grazing are the major effects of man on soils, and 

improper methods can lead to decreased organic content and exposing the 
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soil surface to wind and water erosion and insolation. The main 

agricultural problems are water control and maintaining (or increasing) 

organic matter content. Cultivation without replenishment of organic 

material leads to loss of structure and porosity, which helps to make 

these soils especially susceptible to sheet and gully erosion and 

development of indurated layers near or at the surface (see above, 

ferruginous soils). Continued cultivation decreases mineral content. 

The result is decreased production and an increase in weed and insect 

pests (Ahn 1970:244-45). 

The above generalizations about savanna soils are of little use 

on a local level, whether for a development project or an individual 

farmer. They only give a broad indication of the possibilities for 

intensification, and knowledge of local soil conditions is essential to 

success in efforts to increase production. 

The traditional method of maintaining fertility under cultiva

tion is to shift fields under cultivation when production has declined 

to a certain level, clearing a new field and leaving the previous one 

to rejuvenate under natural fallow, which restores organic and mineral 

content and protects the soil from erosion and sun. Humus, important 

in maintaining soil structure, is the most important factor making 

nutrients available to plants in savanna soils (because of its very 

high cation exchange capacity), and provides mineral nutrients as it 

decomposes. Fallowing also reduces insect pests and drives out weeds 

of cultivation. 

In contrast to land cleared from forest fallow, that cleared 

from savanna fallow suffers a serious shortage of nitrate which lasts 
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for one year, and may continue into the second year. There are two 

reasons for this: the locking up of nitrogen reserves in grasses which 

are lost in burning during land preparation, and the inhibiting effect 

of some grasses, especially Andropogon, on nitrogen fixation by soil 

microbes (Vine 1968:105-107, Haizel 1973:84). 

Burning is the subject of much debate, and is generally con

sidered to be harmful, but there are some important positive aspects of 

the use of this important agricultural tool in the savannas. Almost 

all sulfur and nitrogen and much organic matter are lost during 

burning, but phosphorus and potassium remain and are more immediately 

available. The alkaline nature of the ash also increases the avail

ability of all plant nutrients. Burning may also have a partial 

sterlizing effect which increases supply of nutrients and inhibits 

growth of weeds, and it may also increase infiltration. However, 

exposure of the soil to the rain and svm causes increased oxidation of 

organic matter, destroys soil t&xture, and leaves the land vulnerable 

to sheet, gully, and wind erosion (Ahn 1970:242-43). 

In the continuously cultivated fields that are important under 

intensive agricultural systems, the farmer seeks to duplicate the 

effects of the fallow by adding organic material to the soil, pro

tecting it from erosion and sun, and controlling weeds by continuous 

hoeing. In maintaining fertility under more intensive systems the 

farmer may use animal manure, green manure, compost, or chemical 

fertilizers. Animal and green manure and compost are valuable because 

of their slow rate of mineralization and addition of organic matter to 

the soil, Green manure also encourages soil bacterial activity and is 
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important for maintaining soil structure (Vine 1968:100). Knowledge of 

fertilizer responses of savanna soils is limited and based on local 

experience. Available results from long-term experiments show strong 

responses to nitrogen, especially after a fallow period; little response 

to potassium; small to moderate but erratic responses to phosphorus, 

including millet and sorghum; good responses to sulfur by leguminous 

crops and cotton, but little response by cereals (Ahn 1970:266-69). 

Commercial fertilizers (also referred to as inorganic, artificial, or 

chemical) do not add organic content and do not prevent the decline in 

physical quality (and may even accelerate it). "It is doubtful if 

commercial fertilizers alone can maintain productivity on many West 

African soils if their physical properties decline" (Ahn 1970:245). 

Northern Ghana 

Within the northern savannas of Ghana are three main groups of 

soils whose properties are determined primarily by the parent material 

over which they developed (Ghana Geological Survey 1955, Adu 1969). 

1. Soils developed over Birrimian rocks of metamorphosized lavas 

and other intrusives are inherently fertile with high phosphorus 

content; rate of erosion is high because they are found in 

hilly areas. 

2. Soils developed over intrusive granites are not as fertile, 

but respond well to manure and fertilizer applications; they 

are shallow, and under intense cultivation and grazing may 

develop large, severely eroded areas in which most of the 
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organic content is gone, as around Bawku town and in the 

larger Pusiga area to the east of Bawku. 

3. Soils developed over Voltaian rocks--sandstones, shales, and 

mudstones—give generally poor quality soils with low nutrient 

content, but good drainage, and yams are common crop in these 

areas. 

The first group of soils is in the area classified as Eutrophic Brown 

soils, and the latter two in the area classified as Ferruginous Soils 

in Figure 17. 

Soil characteristics in northeastern Ghana are much influenced 

by position on the slope. The summits and upper slopes are generally 

the most fertile, while middle slopes are less well drained and subject 

to more erosion. The lower slopes and valleys are poorly drained, 

often have a high clay content, and are not suitable for agriculture 

without the use of special equipment (Adu 1969). 

There is a general association between the distribution of these 

soil types and population density in northern Ghana, the granitic soils 

of the Upper Region carrying much heavier densities than the soils of 

the Northern Region, developed over sandstones. Within the Upper 

Region the highest densities are in the northeast and northwest where 

the most fertile soils, developed over Birrimian rocks (see Figure 35, 

p. 200). This is demonstrated on a more local scale by data from a 

1955~57 survey of 68 square-mile sections in the Frafra area northeast 

of Bolgatanga (see Figure 2). The more fertile soils carry higher 

densities of both humans and livestock (Topham 1957). In Upper Volta, 

however, there does not appear to be a good correlation, as the 
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heavily populated Mossi area in the center of the country has poorer 

soils than the sparsely populated areas to the east and west (Hance 

1975). 

Northeast Ghana 

In cultivated areas west of the White Volta the Vampere soils 

predominate, while between the Voltas it is the Tanchera Association. 

These are soils developed over preCambrian intrusive granites. Zorse, 

nestled against the Birrimian greenstone hills northeast of Bawku town, 

is partly on the more fertile soils of the Nangodi and Yagha Associa

tions, the rest being on Vampere soils. While the former cover a 

fairly small part of Bawku District, they are much more common in 

Bolgatanga District, especially in the most heavily populated areas 

(Adu 1969:Map 3). 

Kusasi farmers have their own system of classifying soils based 

on color, texture, and indicator plants. Depending on water supply 

and amount of fertilizers applied various crops produce differently on 

different soils. Farmers use their knowledge of soils and requirements 

of different crops to help decide what to plant in different fields 

and areas of fields. 

The soil associations accounting for the major portion of 

cultivated land in Bawku District are subject to erosion and rapid 

deterioration of productive capacity when over-cultivated. Because 

they are inherently well drained and respond well to fertilizer 

application, there is a danger in increasing produciton with non

organic commercial fertilizers alone, which can lead to rapid depletion 
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of organic matter, loss of soil structure, and encourage erosion. These 

soils can become lost to agriculture when erosion of surface soil 

exposes layers rich in sesquioxides of iron (FE2C>3). When exposed, 

these layers may harden "irreversibly," probably through oxidation and 

crystallization, forming a "continuous crystalline phase of the iron 

oxides" (Ahn 1970:101) in a process commonly called laterization. 

Investigations in northeast Ghana show the different effects of 

no burning, early burning, and late burning on the soil (Brookman-

Amissah et al. 1978). (For further description of these trials see 

section on vegetation above.) Physical quality was poorest on the late 

burnt and best on the protected plot, showing that burning by periodic

ally exposing the soil surface leads to compaction and reduction in 

pore size. Organic matter in the top 5 cm was significantly greater in 

the protected than either of the other two plots. Most chemical 

properties were also significantly different only in the upper 5 cm 

and show the detrimental effects of late burning. The protected plot 

had significantly more nitrogen. Available phosphorus and pH was 

highest in the early burnt and lowest in the protected plot, and was 

significantly different. The results for exchangeable potassium were 

confusing as values were significantly lower on the late burnt than the 

other two plots at all depths. 

"Sheet and gully erosion are widespread" in Bawku District and 

the rest of northeast Ghana, especially in the most intensively farmed 

areas around Bawku town, Pusiga, and Kulungungu, comprising over 40,000 

hectares of previously arable land in 1962 (Adu 1969:4, 31-32, Map 4). 

This has involved the loss of most of the topsoil, the formation of 
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iron pan, and greatly lowered agricultural potential. Based on a 1965 

estimate of suspended sediment in the Tamne River of 111 mg/1 (Food and 

Agricultural Organization of the United Nations [FAO] 1967) and runoff 

estimates for seven years between 1966 and 1977 of 15.5 cir/yr (Beer et 

2 
al. 1979:65), it has been calculated that an average of 26 MT/km /year 

is transported by the river, which drains the central part of eastern 

Bawku District. Most of the dams and reservoirs built in the late 

1950's and early 1960's have silted up (Beer et al. 1979:41). 

While soils in northeast Ghana are being degraded, it may be 

the inherently higher fertility they formerly enjoyed that helps 

account for the higher population densities there. In turn, it is the 

dense population that has led to the breaking up of land holdings into 

smaller parcels, over-cultivation, and environmental degradation. 

Conclusion 

Most outsiders who have visited northeast Ghana have been 

struck by the adverse effect of agriculture on the environment as I 

have been in Zorse and Kusaok. Writing in the 1930's Lynn observed 

Close arable farming with no enclosure of fields, to
gether with the undulating surface of the country, the open 
nature of the soil, and the practice of burning almost every 
particle of vegetal ground cover during the dry season, 
result in serious sheet erosion of the soil, particularly at 
the beginning of the rains; streams and rivers are darkly 
coloured by the matter carried away in suspension. The 
resulting loss of fertility is considerable and the stony 
nature of the soil is accentuated, making cultivation more 
difficult. In areas where the flow of storm water is 
particularly swift, the topsoil has been completely scoured 
away, leaving bare expanses of subsoil (Lynn 1937:5-6). 

Despite efforts to halt this environmental degradation (de

scribed in Chapter 5), a rapidly growing population has made the 
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situation worse. Writing in the 1960's of the Namnam area just west 

of Bawku Hunter summed up the situation: 

It is clear from field observation that, under the 
present system of agriculture and settlement, the land is 
overcrowded and overworked. There is insufficient land for 
adequate bush fallow, and many areas have already been 
stripped of their topsoil. Sheetwash erosion is common and 
gullying is not infrequent. . . . Nutritional levels are at 
best precarious. . . (Hunter 1967b:105). 

What does the future hold for northeast Ghana and similar areas 

of the West African savanna? The recent drought has brought on debate 

over whether there is a long-term trend of decreasing rainfall. 

There is general agreement that human activity has played a 

* major role in the "desertification" of savannas, and the advance of 

savannas into forest regions, although there is also some evidence for 

changes in amounts of rainfall (Schove 1977). However, even though the 

recent drought was perhaps the worst since the 1830's, prolonged dry 

periods have been a common occurrence in the region for many centuries. 

These have not only affected rain-fed agriculture, but also that using 

irrigation, for river levels also fluctuate greatly. Among possible 

causes that have been suggested, changing atmospheric pressure patterns 

are prominent, and a relation to sunspot cycles has been proposed. A 

number of precipitation cycles of varying frequency and amplitude could 

exist, but it is difficult to determine which cycle the recent dry 

period may be most closely related to. 

Herders and farmers tend to adjust to a series of good years by 

expanding herds or areas cultivated, so that the most dangerous situa

tion is a period of good years followed by a long drought when live

stock destroy vegetation and previously tilled land is left exposed to 
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the effects of wind and sun (Grove 1977, Swift 1977)• This is what 

happened in the recent drought. 

A further complication is introduced by the possibility that 

anthropogenic environmental changes could lead to reduced rainfall, thus 

creating a positive Jeedback loop (Charney, Stone, and Quirk 1975, 1976; 

Sagan, Toon, and Pollack 1979; see also Beer et al. 1979:7-8; Swift 

1977). 

Savanna populations are now growing rapidly more dense, and the 

human role in desertification may become more and more important. This 

has been the case for northeast Ghana, where there seems to be little 

evidence for a trend of decreased rainfall in the last 35 years, 

during which the population has more than doubled and environmental 

degradation worsened. 



CHAPTER 4 

HISTORY 

With the coming of the Europeans to the savanna of West Africa 

the pace of social, demographic, and agricultural change increased at 

the same time it began to be more thoroughly documented. Change was, 

however, a powerful factor before this time, and social life has never been 

stagnant. The development of the neolithic, and of centralized states, 

are examples of two major forces shaping social change before coloniza

tion. 

The powerful kingdoms that emerged in the savannas and the 

forests to the south of them dominated the increasingly important 

trade. Between them were small acephalous groups, like those in 

northeast Ghana, which were characterized by small, socially isolated 

villages constantly fighting with each other. 

The coming of the British to northeast Ghana after the turn of 

the century meant the end of warfare and the expansion of the Kusasi 

world through greatly increased interdependence with the rest of the 

world. Along with decreasing -mortality these factors have favored an 

increase in the population, so that today there are 10 to 20 times more 

people living in Bawku District than there were in 1900. 

Pre-Colonial Period 

The neolithic was established in savanna West Africa by about 

4000 years ago (Fage 1969:11) and it probably led to an increase in the 
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rate of population growth just as it did in the Near and Middle East 

where it is better documented. The increased population may also have 

contributed to the growth of cities and kingdoms. The earliest known 

kingdoms are situated to the north of the well-watered valleys of the 

upper Niger and Senegal and the Lake Chad basin (Fage 1969:13). 

The use of iron crossed the western Sahara about 500 B.C. and 

may also have spurred political centralization because of its uneven 

distribution which encouraged long distance trading (although this was 

somewhat offset by widespread but low grade laterite) and its compli

cated manufacture. Supporting this trend was the increased production 

provided by iron hoe blades, and the increased potential for domination 

resulting from iron arrow and spear points. The horse, however, was 

perhaps a more important factor in producing centralized states in 

Africa, although its distribution and breeding was limited by the tsetse 

fly, the vector for trypanosomiasis (Goody 1971). 

Arab writers of the ninth century record the existence of 

several savanna kingdoms, and Muslims from North Africa were operating 

trans^-saharan trade routes, attracted particularly by the gold. 

Between that time and the coming of the Europeans there had 

been much movement of traders, nomadic herders, slavers, and armies 

both north and south and east and west in the savanna (Fage 1969). How 

much movement of individuals, families, or lineages there was during 

this time is hard to tell. 

It is more likely that small groups were constantly being 

redistributed. Fortes (1945:7) thinks that the present ethnographic 

distribution supports this idea, and that "the fact that such migrations 
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have gone on in the recent past, and are still going on in the Central 

[Voltaic area of the savannaj suggests that these migrations were (as 

they are) the result rather of ecological pressures and social forces 

than of large scale conquests." 

Establishment of Kingdoms and Chieftancy 

When the invading warrior bands from the north and east arrived 

in the area that is now Upper Volta and Northern Ghana, they found 

people already living there. The invaders brought the idea of 

chieftancy to the acephalous groups which they invaded and established 

the kingdoms of Gonja, Dagomba, Mamprusi, and Mossi (see Figure 18). 

Fortes (.1945:6) attributes to Rattray (1932) the discovery that the 

whole area is composed of two communities living side by side. 

The invaders with their ideas of government and Islamic 

organization, the horse, and arms were able to establish themselves as 

the ruling line while intermarrying and adopting the local language 

(Fage 1964, Hilton 1962). Within the kingdoms the autochthonous 

peoples retained their system of ancestor worship and animism and the 

two systems became interdependent (Rattray 1932). The horse and red 

fez are still symbols of chieftancy today (Fage 1964). The Mole-

Dagbane kingdoms began with Gbewa, who set up his headquarters at 

present day Pusiga, in Bawku District (see Figure 2) sometime between 

the thirteenth and sixteenth centuries (Hilton 1962). His offspring 

founded the kingdoms of Mamprusi, Mossi, and Dagomba, of which Mamprusi 

is the acknowledged senior to which respect is paid by the other two 

(Hilton 1962). 
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Between the kingdoms were areas of acephalous tribes that 

continued to be organized only into villages that fought with each 

other. This is the case of the Kusasi, who like the Tallensi, Namnam, 

and other groups, lie between the Mamprusi and Mossi kingdoms. 

The kingdoms were involved in north-south trade and it appears 

that it was originally to protect trade routes that attempts were made 

to establish some control over the acephalous societies outside of the 

areas under direct state control. The route through Bawku was a major 

one, and has been described by Syme (1932:1-2). Caravans of Hausas and 

Mossis on their way to Salaga would trade horses and gowns to the 

Zabarimas for slaves near Tenkodogo (north of Bawku in Upper Volta). 

The caravans then passed through Bawku where slaves were traded for 

cattle and cowries with Kusasis living under Mamprusi chiefs. Further 

trading took place along the way until at Salaga the Ashantis gave 

English cloth and kola for the remainder. 

The amount of control exercised over Kusaok "may never have 

been very extensive and probably lapsed entirely for a while" (Hilton 

1962:82). Kusasis and other tribes of northeast Ghana resisted the 

Mamprusi chiefs imposed on them, and when the British arrived they 

stopped a major confrontation that had been developing between the 

Kusasis at Kugri and their allies and the Mamprusis at Gambaga (Syme 

1932:ii). 

The patrilineal descent group, or lineage, forms the basis for 

social organization of the acephalous societies in northeast Ghana. 

The lineages are organized hierarchically from the smallest, con

sisting of a man, his wives, and children, in ever widening degrees of 
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relationship until the largest lineages which are grouped together into 

clans. A clan or several closely related clans live together in a 

village. 

Fortes (1953) has described the functioning of these-descent 

groups. All members of the lineage are considered to be legally equal, 

and descent is basically a jural concept that forms a connecting link 

between internal domestic and external political and legal relations. 

The lineage acts as a group in defending its territory and settling 

internal disputes. Its unity is often symbolized by religious ritual 

centered around ancestor worship. There is a strong tie to the land of 

the ancestors, but the lineage itself is not tied to a locale. 

The oldest man in the village is designated the tindana. While 

he was very important in mediating between the earth and its spirits 

and the people, he had no political authority, and while he allocated 

land, tenure was vested in the lineages (see section on Land Tenure 

in Chapter 5). Rattray (1932:375) cites a Kusasi informant as saying, 

"when the Mampruse came from Gambaga they found us here. In the old 

days we knew only Tenedan' and had no Na (Territorial Ruler)." The 

tendana (literally "land owner," but often translated "earth 

custodian" or "earth priest") continued to play an important role in 

the kingdoms as well as in the acephalous groups where chiefs had been 

introduced. The roles of chief and tendana are complenentary, the 

former ruling over people and the latter over land. 

Fortes has described the integration of chieftancy and 

tendanaship in Tale society. He sees the ritual festivals as serving 

to insulate Namoos (descendants of invading Mamprusis) from Talis 
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(descendants of original inhabitants) while at the same time uniting 

them "in common responsibility for the welfare of the country" (Fortes 

1970:161). 

Warfare and Feuding 

Ritual kept the segments of the lineage system fairly well 

united, at least up to the clan level. Between clans, however, there 

appears to have been an almost continuous state of hostility. Syme 

(1932:ii). writes of Kusaok that "In the old days every village was at 

enmity with its neighbors, and the idea of anybody crossing from 

Toendema to Agolle, or vice versa, was almost unheard of." People in 

Zorse told me that in the old days even the several clans within the 

village did not have very amicable relations. I discuss more of their 

recollections in regard to personal security and fertility in Chapter 6. 

Amongst the neighboring Tallensi "the most heinous sin of all 

was to instigate a war" (Fortes 1945:235), even if justice were on the 

instigator's side. Yet by Fortes' description, violent conflict 

appears to have been common, for with no judicial system, every line of 

social cleavage in this segmentary system was a potential source of 

weakness to the opposing sanctions of right. "Self help" was the 

ultimate resort of a person who thought he had been wronged; this 

usually took the form of raiding for women or cattle, and ensuing 

encounters could lead to generalized warfare. 

"In the old days a fearless and successful fighter was admired" 

(Fortes 1945:234), but there was a "dark side" to success in warfare: 

"the mystical danger of reprisals from the spirit of one's victims 
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following one all one's life" (Fortest 1945:235). The hate from the 

dead mem1s relative could injure his killer and his descendants. 

"Forty years ago" it was common to raid for cattle to settle a 

debt. It is possible that the incentive for many such raids was to 

accumulate bride price, or to collect a debt owed for bride price, from 

another clan. To replace the labor of clan sisters and daughters, it 

was necessary to have livestock, and this was built up by getting bride 

price for sisters and daughters. Fortes (1949:83) says that "competi

tion for wives always and still is the chief source of conflict between 

individuals and groups in Taleland. . . . The reason for this competi

tive attitude about wives in a society almost devoid of durable goods 

of great productive or prestige value and possessing few prestige-

conferring offices is not difficult to see." 

While the economic, ecological determinants of raiding may be 

apparent, those of warfare are less so, and Fortes (1945:239) states 

that "Tale economic organization is incompatible with warfare for 

material gain." 'The reasons for this are little division of labor, no 

commerce "other than barter and occasional trade," low levels of wage 

labor, and little storage of surplus. Wars "were not fought for the 

sake of acquiring territory, or of extending the authority of one group 

over another, of taking captives, or of pillage" (Fortes 1945;238). Nor 

were they calculated acts of aggression, but usually arose out of 

impulsive acts of retaliation (i.e., raids). If the parties involved 

were Namoos and Talis the usual result would be a general war. Thus 

warfare appears to have grown out of the same conflicts that produced 

smaller scale hostilities, though Fortes was hard put to see economic 
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determinants because he could see no material gain. It may be, however, 

that warfare served rather to preserve the relative supply of resources 

by limiting competition for them, i.e., by checking population growth 

(see following section, Conflict and Population Control). 

The fighting itself "consisted of uncoordinate sorties and 

skirmishes by individuals or small parties without fixed leadership," 

it "went on all day in spasms" (Fortes 1945:238-239). Pillaging was 

forbidden, but the victors might descend on the enemy's settlement, set 

fire to the homesteads, burn the stored grain, slaughter and eat the 

livestock" (Fortes 1945:239). Destruction and killing was limited by 

clan exogamy, which made it likely that among the "enemy" were cognates 

or affines of one's own fellow clan members. 

Fortes (1945:239n.1) does not have hard data on war casualties, 

claiming that "it is impossible to get accurate figures from them," but 

says, "it is difficult to believe that casualties were in fact very 

heavy" (Fortes 1945:239). Wars lasted two or three days at the most 

before peace was made, and Fortes estimates that, for example Tongo, 

which might put out 200 to 300 fighters, three to four killed and a 

dozen wounded "would have been regarded 'as a very heavy casualty list' 

for a day's fighting" (Fortes 1945:239). If it is assumed that the 300 

fighting men would be betwenn 15 and 45 years old, and that the popula

tion had a structure similar to that of Zorse in 1977, then the total 

population of Tongo would be about 1800. If half of the wounded died 

in a three-day war, then that would be a total of 30 mortalities, or 2% 

of the population, and it was very probably much less than this. It 

does not seem as though such largo scale wars would have involved a 
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village every year either, so that warfare probably did not act as a 

direct positive check on Tale population growth. Netting (1973) has 

much better data on casualties from warfare among the Koyfar intensive 

farmers of the Jos Plateau in Nigeria. These show that casualties 

there were quite small also, despite continual conflict. 

Slavery 

In addition to total warfare, slave raiding became a common 

occurrence in the savanna with the commercial revolution resulting from 

the trans-Saharan trade and then the European coastal trade. Before 

this time slaves existed in many societies of West Africa including the 

savanna, but they were not "slaves" in the sense that the word came to 

convey later on. They were more like subjects, serfs or vassals, 

commonly captured in war, and who would be absorbed into their captor's 

society (Fage 1969:92-95). This is certainly the case in Kusaok (Syme 

1932:2) and Taleland (Fortes 1945:40, 52). 

After the spread of Islamic influence in the eleventh and 

twelfth centuries and the increased importance of trade, trade in 

slaves began to develop. The first references to slaves being exported 

to North Africa "do not appear in the Arabic sources before about the 

twelfth century" (Oliver and Fage 1966:110). 

But with the coming of the Europeans and their desire to export 

labor to the Americas a tremendous growth in slave trade occurred 

beginning in the sixteenth century. The Ashantishada lucrative trade 

with the British in slaves, and they put pressure on their tributary 
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states in the savannas, especially Gonja and Dagomba, to supply them 

(Goody 1971:57, Hilton 1962:84). 

Slave raiders used horses and guns, the latter obtained from 

the Ashantis. Horses were imported from the north, and since they did 

not reproduce well or live long in the savannas, there was a constant 

demand for income from slaves to purchase horses. 

Samori and Babatu were two famous slavers who operated in 

Northern Ghana. R. A. Irvine, the Acting Chief Commissioner of the 

Northern Territories, described the effects of Samori's activities in 

Bole, in northwest Ghana, in 1896. 

I found one of Samory's outposts in occupation of the 
place—all the houses had been burnt and the only trace of 
the original inhabitants was the skeletons to be seen lying 
beside all the roads leading to and from the town, and two 
or three little children who looked more like animated 
skeletons than human beings. And I found subsequently that 
all the towns and villages as far south as Banda Kwanta and 
east as far as Yapei had been treated in a similar ruthless 
fashion (Ghana National Archives [GNA] 1911:n.p.). 

Samori and Babatu apparently did not visit Bawku, but other Zabarimas 

and the Chakosis did (Hilton 1962:84). According to Syme's sources the 

Busangas and Bazaberimies to the east also frequently raided the 

Kusasis, and the Kusasis usually came out the worse. It is not clear 

whether those captured were traded to the Ashantis and eventually sent 

to the American plantations. The Kusasis themselves also kept slaves, 

and the main subvillage in Zorse has a section inhabited by former 

slayes who have become absorbed into village life. 
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Conflict and Population Control 

The more extreme ravages of slave raiding do not appear to have 

existed in Bawku, and we do not know if those captured there and sold 

outside of the district numbered more than slaves brought in from the 

outside. Warfare and feuding too probably killed relatively few people. 

Warfare, feuding, and slaving in the northeast may, however, have been 

a powerful indirect mechanism of controlling population size. Fighting 

in the northeast seems to fill the description of what Wynne-Edwards 

(1962) called "conventional conflict." According to his theory such 

conflict functions as an epideictic mechanism, signalling overpopula

tion and producing little direct mortality and no material benefits. 

It is a kind of human territoriality to keep populations from expe

riencing the positive checks of increased mortality (Netting 1973). 

The fact that most conflicts were over cattle and women suggest that 

they may have increased with decreasing resources. The warrior ethic 

supported the negative checks of older age at marriage and decreased 

coital frequency. The lack of personal security led to prolonged birth 

intervals as a result of sustained postpartum coital abstinence. With 

the coming of the British at the beginning of the twentieth century, 

this conflict was soon to end, and the northeast became part of a 

larger resource system. These two developments had profound effects on 

population dynamics and will be discussed further in Chapter 6. 

Colonial Period 

Agreements between Britain and France in 1898 and Britain and 

Germany in 1899 led to the establishment of what became the British 
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Protectorate of the Northern Territories of the Gold Coast (Anafu 1973). 

The British met much resistance to their rule, especially from the 

acephalous groups, like the Tallensi who were not subjugated until 1911 

when they were evicted from their stronghold in the Tong Hills (Anafu 

1973). In 1909 a British station was established at Bawku, which was 

closed between 1914 and 1916 because of World War I (Syme 1932:ii-iii). 

The British ruled through the existing chieftancy system, 

establishing "native states," (Bening 1975b). Among acephalous peoples 

of the northeast these were resisted, since the Mamprusi chiefs had not 

previously been very strong. At first these units were very small, 

but became bigger, then smaller again because the acephalous groups 

resented being put so much under the control of the Mamprusi chief at 

Nalerigu. 

Bening (1975b) described the development of administrative 

structures in northern Ghana after 1898. The British wanted to rule 

through the indigenous system, and divided the Northern Territories up 

into many small ethnic units each with their own chief. Each chief was 

to deal directly with a British political officer thus diminishing 

opposition to the British occupation. There was resistance among the 

acephalous groups who had never known strong chiefs. After all, they 

had been fighting the Mamprusi hegemony when the British arrived. 

The difficulty of administering this system led to a policy of 

amalgamation, especially after 1910. In 1912 the Nayiri was proclaimed 

chief of all the Northeastern Province by the British. After WW I 

German Togoland was partitioned between France and Britain. In 1921 

administrative areas were reorganized with the goal of creating a few 
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large self-contained "native states." The present Navrongo, 

Bolgatanga, and Bawku Districts were combined to form North Mamprusi 

(Bening 1975b:121). The Colonial office "warmly supported" the goal of 

indirect rule and in 1929 proclaimed indirect rule through native 

administration the ultimate goal in the Northern Territories. It is 

important to understand why the British Colonial administration decided 

to "develop" political administration in the Northern Territories in 

ways very much different than the direct rule implemented in the Gold 

Coast Colony and Ashanti. In the latter two areas direct rule and 

"the rapidly expanding educational system had produced a disenchanted 

and politically conscious class of literates" which caused administra

tive problems for the government (Bening 1975b:121). 

The British policy, expressed to a greater or lesser extent by 

the many administrative officers in the Northern Territories, was to 

keep the natives insulated from the rest of the world, controlling 

them through their own chiefs, thus hopefully eliminating the messy 

business of direct confrontation with Africans who resented the British 

occupation of their land. The policy was evident in the lack of 

support for education in the north, and the use of local languages 

rather than English in the few schools that did exist (Bening 1971, 

1976). Missionaries were also discouraged from establishing missions 

(Per 1974)., 

In 1931 the Chief of Bawku, a Mamprusi, was elected tribal 

chief for the Kusasi or Bawku area and was confirmed by the Nayiri 

(GNA 1931a), Native Authorities were officially established in 1932. 

Direct taxation, begun in 1936, was to provide the revenue for 
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adminstiration and services. The present day Navrongo, Bolgatanga, 

Bawku, and Gambaga Districts were united as the Mamprusi District. 

But the fiercely independent acephalous peoples rebelled against this. 

By 1958 the present Navrongo, Bolgatanga, and Bawku Districts had their 

own traditional councils and paramount chiefs. 

National Period 

Ghana gained independence in 1957 under Kwame Nkrumah and his 

Convention Peoples Party (CPP). The Mamprusis had consistently voted 

against the CPP, returning opposition members to parliament, and so 

Nkrumah retaliated against them. He installed a Kusasi for the first 

time as chief of Bawku, and in 1960 the Northern Region was divided 

into the Northern and Upper Regions, across which chiefs were not to 

exercise authority. The "Nayiri's jurisdiction north of the White 

Volta River was practically terminated" (Bening 1975b:130). Subse

quently, when Nkrumah was overthrown in 1966 the Kusasi was ousted as 

chief of Bawku and replaced by a Mamprusi again and the Nayiri's 

jurisdiction was restored. There is still, however, a lingering re

sentment between the two tribes in Kusaok, who remain ethnically 

distinct despite much intermarrying. 

Nkrumah began a program to redress colonial negligence of 

education in the North. In 1957 a special scholarship plan was estab

lished for northerners who had missed the opportunities of secondary 

school, and more schools were built in the north (Bening 1971:41). 

These included Zorse primary school, Bawku Secondary School, and 

Bawku Technical Institute in the 1960's. 
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Conclusion 

Life in Kusaok has changed a great deal since 1900. People no 

longer live isolated by conflict in their villages. Now they travel 

freely to growing markets in centers like Bawku, Garu, Pusiga, and many 

others. Men can to to the cocoa, oil palm, and coconut plantations of 

the south to work for a season or longer. They can also find employment 

in the cities and towns of the south, usually as menial laborers or 

stewards. There are also growing opportunities in Bawku District and 

northern Ghana for wage labor. It is also possible now to get a formal, 

European style education. Although most of the few who do go to school 

leave before reaching middle school, some may go on to university or 

trade school, as several from Zorse have done. People now have a choice 

between Kusasi medicine and various forms of Western medicine, ranging 

from Bawku Hospital, with its dentist, eye clinic, and surgery; to 

village traders selling aspirin and antibiotics. Clean water is 

available from wells, even in the dry season. 

The short handled hoe and grinding stone have new alternatives 

too, in the bullock plow and motor driven mill. In times of food 

shortages people now find themselves standing in line to be given a bowl 

of wheat-soy blend from the United States instead of treking in small 

armed bands to villages in Upper Volta that may have had a better 

harvest, or suffering quiety in their own houses. 

Life in Kusaok is different in another way too: there are many 

more people now. Many of the social changes have had a direct impact 

on population dynamics in ways that will be more fully explored in 

Chapter 6. 
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As we have seen in the previous chapter, the farming system has 

not been able to keep pace with the growth in population, but in the 

attempt has helped produce widespread environmental degradation in 

Kusaok. In the next chapter I will describe the agricultural system, 

and ways which have been used to try and adapt it to the increased 

demands made by more and more people. 



CHAPTER 5 

AGRICULTURE 

Lynn (1937:10) characterized agriculture in the northeast as "a 

custom and not a business, with the result that . . . the maximum is 

left to nature." This ethnocentric attitude still characterizes many 

development personnel, most of whom have a much more limited under-
\ 

standing of agriculture in the northeast than Lynn did. The statement 

implies wrongly that the people are different from Europeans in having 

an element of custom in their agriculture. Neither is it true that it 

is all custom: Farmers are continually making decisions about crop and 

animal production based on their considerable knowledge of the system. 

This does not mean, however, that agronomic practices are perfectly 

adapted to the present situation. The extensive erosion and loss of 

productive capacity testify to the fact that agronomic practice has 

not been able to keep pace with increasing population pressure. 

The purpose of this chapter is to briefly describe agriculture 

in Kusaok and northeast Ghana, so that population dynamics can be 

better understood. 

Intensive Agriculture in the 
West African Savanna 

The great ecological bands that run from east to west across 

West Africa have influenced the development of human activity. In the 

arid north are herders, a thin population of humans and animals on 
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relatively poor soils. Going south, the importance of herding tends to 

diminish and to be increasingly replaced by farming in the savannas as 

the rainy season becomes longer and the water availability increases. 

Further south into the forest region, resources for agriculture 

become more abundant, and high population densities are supported 

primarily under extensive cultivation of root and tree crops. 

There is no tradition of plows or wheeled vehicles, but even 

without complicated tools, the people of the savannas have developed 

an agricultural system that is adapted to making a living from this 

very formidable environment. 

Indigenous grain and legume crops dominate: millet, sorghum, 

rice, cowpeas, and bambara groundnuts. The methods by which they are 

grown, however, vary widely from extensive slash and burn to very 

intensive fixed cultivation. A large variety of naturally occurring 

food resources are also known and exploited, and although they tend to 

be used less and less with the development of more intensive agri

culture, they always form a reserve in times of hunger. 

Population densities tend to increase from north to south 

within the savanna, but throughout there are pockets of high density, 

usually associated with intensive agriculture, as in northeast Ghana. 

I follow Netting, Cleveland, and Stier (1978:1) in defining 

intensive agriculture as 

(a) a measure of frequency of land use, (b) a classification 
of agricultural techniques that promote more continuous 
cropping and the restoration and maintenance of soil fer
tility, and (c) a means of increasing yields by raising inputs 
of energy (principally labor) on a fixed area of land. In the 
simplest termsr intensive cultivation is the system of 
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agricultural land use in which fields are planted with crops 
for longer periods of years than they are allowed to remain 
unfarmed or fallow. 

A&. land is used with greater frequency with a higher ratio of 

crop to fallow years, labor input increases to maintain fertility and 

production previously insured by fallowing. Fertilizers are applied to 

fields, erosion is controlled by terracing and other water management 

practices, and more labor is expended in controlling weeds and other 

pefets, which tend to increase with decreasing fallow. Resources become 

more managed, and while this may lead to higher average production per 

unit of land and less fluctuation in yearly food supplies, it also 

demands greater skill in resource management to prevent environmental 

degradation. This may mean not only greater inputs of labor but greater 

skill of labor. 

Intensification may result from the interaction of many factors 

but population pressure almost always appears to be present, and there 

are good arguments, with examples, for a causal relationship (Netting 

et al. 1978:31-44). This is considered in more detail in the next 

chapter. 

Intensive agriculture in West Africa has not been studied in 

much detail until recently, because shifting cultivation appeared 

dominant and because distinctive elements of recognized intensive 

systems, such as irrigation networks and animal traction, were largely 

absent (Netting et al. 1978:2). But many farming groups in the savanna 

practice some form of intensification, using different combinations of 

intensive techniques. The relationship between population density and 

intensification and the desire of many development programs to 
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intensify agriculture to meet the needs of growing numbers of people, 

give the relationship between population and agriculture great practical 

importance. 

Land Tenure 

Land is intimately related to the lineage and religious system 

in northeast Ghana through the concept of teng. This word, common to 

Kusaal, Tale, and other languages, means inhabited ground. 

Fortes' major study in Tallensi social structure naturally 

involved him with the question of tenure. Although he confuses the 

concepts of ownership and usufruct, using them almost interchangeably, 

most of his analysis appears to be applicable to the Kusasi. The 

boundaries of a teng are imprecise and might be defined as the "region 

of maximum overlap of all the categories of social relations found 

among the Tallensi" (Fortest 1945:164). It is a relative concept, like 

biis (lineage) in that it is defined contextually and in its widest 

meaning includes all of Taleland (Fortes 1945:181). Fortes sees the 

concept of teng as a community guaranteeing land tenure. In the seg

mentary system, all units of the same order have equal mutually 

respected rights, including tenure; this respect for one another's 

independence insures the welfare of the larger units, clans, and 

ultimately all of the tribal area to which each of the smaller units 

belong. 

There is no such thing as purely utilitarian ownership, as land 

always exists within the framework of social relations which in turn 
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are held together by moral and ritual values and sanctions concerned 

with the lineage. 

For the Tallensi, the Earth is a powerful force, a living thing 

intervening mystically in human affairs. "It is the symbol to them of 

the forces that promote the common welfare of all mankind without 

discrimination, yet in talking of the Earth they mention its 'remorse

less punishment of sacrilege, and the things it prohibits'" (Fortes 

1945:176). There is a strong taboo against spilling blood anywhere on 

the earth, and Fortes (1945:177) sees the Earth functioning as a 

"sanction of solidarity within and between communities." "Nowhere is 

the Earth inert; and its mystical powers are a reflex of its relations 

with human groups" (Fortes 1945:172). 

Control of farmland among the Tallensi is a "precise jural 

concept" whereby it is vested in the lineage and forms the most impor

tant part of the lineage patrimony. "Control" means to have responsi

bility for and privileges and duties in relationship to the corporate 

group and its individual members. Thus while actual control of the 

land is in the hand of the lineage head, inheriting "full usufructory 

rights within the limits of the coexisting rights of the other members 

of the lineage," his power oyer disposal of crops and over the land 

itself is limited by his responsibilities to his lineage dependents. 

When a lineage splits up, some of its land is apportioned among 

the new segments, while the rest remains the property of the original 

lineage. The bulk of farmland is owned by nuclear lineages (PCUs) but 

some is owned by lineages of higher order (Fortes 1945:171, 178). 
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c 
The role of tendana has been discussed briefly in Chapter 4 

(The Establishment of Kingdoms and Chieftancy). His traditional role 

has become somewhat ambiguous since the institution of the chiefs by 

the Mamprusi. The colonial and national governments have greatly 

strengthened the role of the chief. In a few cases, especially in 

German occupied areas, the tendana was appointed chief by the colonial

ists, but in most cases these offices are in separate lineages. 

The Government of Ghana has repeatedly reconfirmed the control 

of the government over all land in the Upper Region, a position first 

taken by the colonial administration in 1931 (Agbosu 1976). In 

practice, however, the government has little if any influence on land 

administration in the villages. The tendana now shares his role in 

land allocation with the chief. When a stranger wants to acquire land, 

when unclaimed bush land is to be cultivated, or when there is a land 

dispute, the chief will be approached first, and he will then consult 

with the tendana. Transfer of usufruct within or between lineages does 

not require the involvement of the tendana or chief. In Kusaok, none of 

these transactions involves any payment, only symbolic gifts and 

sacrifices; land is not valued monetarily or owned, and only rights of 

use are transferred. 

In the past when land was more abundant, the saman may not have 

been divided on death of the yirana, Rattray recorded that the eldest 

son of the deceased takes the saman while his brothers got the more 

distant farms, where they will make new samana, The proper heir, the 

deceased's brother, would already have his own saman (Rattray 1932; 

384), 
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In most pp.rts of Kusaok today, samana have been much divided, 

so that sons may be forced to go in search of land for a saman. Hunter 

(1967b) has documented the break up of samana among the Namnam using 

aerial photographs. In an old core area that is in the process of 

being abandoned, a farmer's holding may in time consist entirely of 

inherited radial strips originally part of different samana, only one 

of which he will manure and maintain as his saman. 

Usufructory rights in Kusaok are permanent and heritable, and 

cannot generally be reallocated by the lineage. Tenure arrangements 

like this are characteristic of intensive agriculture where land is 

scarce and a valuable resource. 

Field Systems 

The saman is the center of the intensive farming system and is 

adjacent to the family's house. This is usually the only place where 

early millet is grown, since it needs more manure and constant 

weeding. In addition to early millet, one or more other varieties of 

late maturing millets and/or sorghums are interplanted, and cowpeas 

and neri are grown at wide intervals amongst the other crops. Dif

ferent areas of the saman -may have different mixtures planted on them, 

or eyen occasionally pure stands, depending on the soil and drainage 

characteristics. Farmers vary the-mixtures from year to year according 

to their experiences of the previous years. Part of the saman closest 

to the house may be planted to a small stand of kenaf or a mixture of 

kitchen ̂ vegetables. This area -may sometimes be cleared late in the 

rainy season and replanted to leaf tobacco. 
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At various distances from the saman are usually one to three 

fields planted mainly to late varieties of millet and sorghum. These 

fields seldom if every receive any manure, and were traditionally 

fallowed to renew fertility. Increasing pressure on the land has led 

to a shortening of the fallow period on these fields, fertility being 

maintained as much as possible by rotation of legumes (peanuts and 

bambara beans) with the cerals. In Zorse, fields with the best soil 

and closest to the house are seldom if ever fallowed. More distant 

fields may be fallowed for one to three years after being cultivated 

for three to four years. Some farmers divide fields in half, alter

nating fallow between the two sections every several years. 

Conceptually distinct from these farms where staple grains 

are grown, are fields where peanuts, bambara beans, rice, or cotton are 

grown. Rice is considered a luxury crop, and very little is produced. 

The market value of food crops compared with the government price paid 

for cotton, even when input subsidies are considered, makes this crop 

uneconomical and the few farmers who have experimented with it have 

been reducing the area planted. Cotton is not a traditional crop for 

the Kusasis, but is for the Fulani, who spin it into thread. 

In intensively farmed areas fields are often described as 

emanating from the house in concentric rings. The actual situation is 

not this neat, however. As I have noted in the previous section, the 

saman itself is rarely circular, but reflects the history of divisions 

among lineage members. In densely settled villages like Zorse, some 

of a PCU's fields other than the saman are scattered amongst the fields, 
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including samana, of other PCU's. There are also some fields outside 

of the main part of the village. 

The saman, the outlying grain fields, and probably some peanut, 

rise, or bambara bean fields are considered to be those of the yirana, 

and all PCU members old enough to work on them are expected to do so, 

for they will be fed during the year by the produce from these fields. 

Most older household members have their own fields as well, which may 

be given to them to cultivate by the household head, or by someone 

else. The produce from these fields is theirs to consume or sell as 

they see fit. All wives have a kitchen garden behind their room where 

they grow ingredients for the soups which always accompany the millet 

or sorghum porridges. Revenue from selling some vegetables, or ground

nuts from their own fields is used to provide such items as salt and 

dried fish, as well as personal items like cloth, pots, and sacri

ficial animals. 

Table 2 compares land per person and per domestic unit from 

various studies in northeast Ghana, the Upper Region, and a savanna area 

of northern Nigeria. The average number of hectares of cultivated land 
t 

per person ranges between about 0.25 and 0.75. Undoubtedly some of 

this variation is due to unrepresentative sampling and small sample 

sizes as well as to differences in land quality and productive system. 

Aerial photos of Zorse show about 25% of the land to be grazing or 

waste areas, so that hectares per person of cultivated land probably 

averages around 0.5, which places it within the xange of other ajeas 

sampled in the intensive farming communities of the northeast. The 



Table 2. Comparison of living unit size, land per person, and per domestic unit — n = sample 
size, X = mean, m = median, r = range, h = hectare. 

Size of living unit 
Land per living unit (h) Land per person (h) 

Location, date PCU House All land 
cult, 
land Saman All land 

cult, 
land Saman Reference 

Upper Region, 1970 

Bawku District, 1970 

North Mamprusi 
(Navrongo, Bolgatanga, 
Bawku Districts), 
1932-36 

Bawku District, 1967 

Manga, Bawku District, 
1941 

Manga, Bawku District, 
1969 

Area near Garu, Bawku 
District, 1969 

Nangodi, Bolgatanga 
District, 1963 

Winkoba, Navrongo 
District, Upper Region 
(a Nankane village) 

n»7,525 
(720)a,e  

X=6.8e 

m-5.2e 

n-(140)a,e  

X=6.7e 

m«5.4e 

n«36 
X-13.1 
r=4-47 

n=5 
X-9.4 
r-8-11 

n-64 
X-7.14 
m»6 
r-1-20 

n»54. 
X-12 

n»60 
X-9.4 
r-6-14c 

n-6 
X-8 . 
r-5-15 

n-5 
X-9.4 
r-8-11 

n-108 
X-7.7 

n-50 
X-9.14 
m-8 
r-3-28 

X-21.95 

X-8.85 

X'6.76'-
r-4.8-

10.7 

m=l.74 

m=2.79c 

r=l.54-
3.12 

X=3.23 

X-4.2 

X-5.78 
r«3.8-

10.4 

X-3.85 
r-1.7-

44.6 

X-5.50 
r-3.8-

7.4 

n-239'h 
X-1.06 
m«0.92 
r-0.25-

3.18 

X=1.97 

X=2.14 

X-2.2 
r=1.7-

2.9 

X-1.87 
r-0.5-

2.9 

n-27g,h 

X-0.59 
m-0.48 
r-0.04-

1.79 

X-3.18 

X-l.32 

X-0.72 
r-0.6-

1 . 1  

X-0.41 

X-0.27 

X-0.45 

X-0.72 
r-0.5-

1 . 1  

X»0, 
4-0, 

1, 

29 
9-
3 

X-0.59 
r-0.1-

0.7 

X-0.16 

X-0.23 

X-0.20 
r-0.1-

0 . 4  

GMA 1972 
GCO 1975 

GMA 1972 
Cole 1973 
GCO 1975 

Lynn 1937 

Uchendu and 
Anthony 1969 

Smith 1941 

Benneh 1973b 

Bogaards 1969 

Hunter 1967a 

Tripp 1978 



Table 2.—Continued 

Land per living unit (h) Land per person (h) 
Size of living unit 

Cult. Cult. 
Location, date PCU House All land land Saman All land land Saman Reference 

Zorse, Bawku District, 
1977 

n-145 
X-6.82 
m-6.2 
r-1-30 

n-126 
X-7.85 
r-1-30 

X-5.059 X-0.72 Present study 

Zaria Province, 
Northern Nigeria, 
1966 

n-350 
X-6.9 
r-1-31 

X-3.44 X»0.53 f  X-0.41 Norman 1967 

aNumber in parentheses is sample size on which land ratio figures are based. 

^Excludes "babes in arms." 

cRange based on means of subgroups. 

^Based on total population for the area, not sample in agricultural census. 

eBased on agricultural census data. 

fAll land to which PCU actually has right to cultivate, as opposed to all land in the survey area, as with other figures 
in 'all land" column. 

'Living unit is the PCU, not house. 

^Sample for land ratio figures based on a non-representative subsample of the sample used in calculating living unit 
size. 
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much larger values for the Upper Region as a whole compared with the 

northeast reflect the influence of the large sparsely populated central 

area. 

Farming Practices and the Seasonal Cycle 

The seasonal cycle of farming activities is summarized in 

Figure 19. It is characterized by a labor bottleneck during the 

weeding season from late May through August. This is also a period of 

seasonal food shortage broken only by early millet harvest in July. 

During the dry season there is very little activity in the fields. 

Those with gardens in valley areas may put in long hours there, however. 

Field Preparation 

Field preparation begins several months before the first rains 

and is generally limited to the saman and fallowed fields that are to 

be replanted. If the farmer has enough time to spare, weeding often 

begins in the latter during the preceding rainy season, while the 

ground is soft. On previously cultivated fields preparation takes very 

little time, and a few hours a day may be spent rearranging the abundant 

rocks into heaps, or making them into ridges to check water erosion. 

Remains of old stalks and leaves are raked together using a few stalks 

held together in one hand to form a simple broom. They are heaped in 

small piles and burned just before the rainy season is due to start, 

so that they will be washed into the soil before planting. Farmers 

with access to oxen and a plow will till level fields. 
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SUBSISTENCE ACTIVITIES AND FOOD SUPPLY 

J
a
n
 Dry season gardens prepared 

Hunting, fishing 
Building, repairing house walls begins 

F
e
b
 Food begins to be rationed 

Marketing of dry season garden produce 
Gathering grass for thatching roofs, weaving mats, making brooms 

M
a
r
 Arranging stones, burning trash on compound fields 

Gathering of leaves and other bush foods 

A
p
r
 Shea butter, locust bean seeds and baobab leaves collected 

Carrying manure and rubbish to saman 
Planting begins, first on saman with early millet, 

M
a
y
 

tnen late millet, sorghum, cowpeas, neri interplanted 

Planting of more distant fields begins 
First weeding of early millet 

J
u
n
 Animals must be confined or herded now 

Planting of peanuts and rice, continues through July 
First weeding of late millet and sorghum, second weeding of 

J
u
l
 

early millet 
Food supplies at lowest, in bad years many families with no grair 
Early millet harvest 
Trarr;plari1-ing nf cnrghnm anH lato m-i'Mot-

A
u
g
 Second weeding of sorghum and late millet continues through 

September 
Early millet harvest ceremony 

0 0) 
w 

Harvesting peanuts, bambara beans, continues through December 

O
c
t
 

N
o
v
 Harvesting of sorghum, late millet begins; harvesting peanuts 

continues 
Food most abundant 

D
e
c
 Harvest celebrations 

Burning of fallow fields to be planted next season 

Figure 19. Agricultural cycle in Kusaok. 
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Use of Fertilizers 

As we have seen, savanna soils are particularly poor in nitro

gen and organic matter. These deficiencies are accentuated under 

cultivation, and the farmers' main task in soil management is to main

tain sufficient levels of soil nitrogen and organic matter. When there 

was more available land, fertility of fields other than the saman was 

usually renewed by fallowing, and it may be that at one time even the 

samana were periodically abandoned. 

Among the Yatenga Mossi of northern Upper Volta manure was 

traditionally used only in kitchen gardens, and fields were fallowed 

after growing sorghum and millet for five or six years (Marchal 1977). 

Even though manure is now used on the saman, it is frequently of in

sufficient quantity. With the added factor of burning and heavy 

grazing "Mossi households are often surrounded by totally barren 

stretches of laterite, which are extended each season in gradually 

growing concentric circles of ruined earth" (Hammond 1966:33). If 

'•sufficient arable land can only be found at an inconvenient distance 

from his original residence ... a farmer's household is often shifted 

to be closer to his new fields" (Hammond 1966:34). Sometimes only an 

elementary family moyes, but -more often extended or joint family 

groups; these are yarely more than 20 people. 

Animal Manure. In northeast Ghana there is seldom enough land 

to permit abandonment of the samcn, and the application of animal 

manure to the saman before planting is an extremely important part of 

the Kusasi intensive farming system. Goats, sheep, chickens, and 
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guinea fowl are kept at night in their own rooms of the house, close to 

the outside door. In the dry season the goats and sheep are allowed to 

run free, but in the growing season are tethered close to the house in 

recognized grazing areas or along field boundaries. Before the rains 

the manure is scraped from the floor and carried in baskets to the 

field where it is dumped in small heaps to be distributed by the rains. 

Farmers who keep their own cows and bullocks, instead of giving them to 

the Fulanis to herd, keep them enclosed at night so that their manure 

can also be used. The value of manure is well appreciated by the 

Kusasis, and they even go to Fulani houses to ask permission to gather 

manure from tethering areas to carry back to their own fields. The 

heavy manuring around Fulani houses produces noticeably better crops 

than the average. When the harvest is poor, farmers may sell animals 

to get money for food. Several years of bad harvests such as those 

recently experienced may reduce a farmer's supply of manure and thus 

increase the difficulty of improving yields. 

The key role of the saman's high level of fertility for the 

social system is pointed out by Fortes ^ (1949:263) for the Tallensi: 

. . . there are strong economic elements in the individual * s 
adhesion to the lineage. ... As Tallensi themselves often 
put it, shrewdly picking on the key item in thier productive 
cycle, it is all a question of manure, including human 
excrement. A home farm in one of the old settlements kept 
at a ligh level of fertility by continuous manuring is not 
light«-heartedly abandoned. This fact, and the scarcity of 
"unutilized and -unowned farm land in the old settlements, 
puts a premium on the right to inherit land in them. 

The basis of lineage solidarity would seem to lie in the 

economic importance of the saman where manure is spread from the pens 

and corrals of the animals, and where humans also defecate (Worsley 
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1956). Worsley pointed out that it was largely for these economic 

reasons that sons are attached to the ancestral farms, and this explains 

why the Tallensi returned to their ancestral lands 25 years after they 

had been driven away by the British. 

Amongst the Namnam "a farmer's wealth may be measured in terms 

of his supply of manure, rather than in size of farm alone,and since 

manure is applied to the Isaman] it is the latter which dominates the 

domestic economy" (Hunter 1967b:342). 

The saman has a much higher production than other fields, which 

because of population pressure are not fallowed for sufficient lengths 

of time to prevent deterioration. The saman is the only place where 

early millet can be grown, which is important in ending the period of 

hunger and tiding people over until the main crops of sorghum and late 

millet are harvested. 

Green Manure. Farmers in Kusaok do not grow crops specifically 

for turning under to maintain soil fertility. They do, however, in

corporate fresh plant material into the soil. During the second 

weeding of late millet and sorghum during heavy rains, the thickiy 

growing weeds are hoed out and heaped in small piles in the fields and 

covered with earth to keep them from rerooting. After early millet 

harvest some farmers bury the green leaves and small stalks in a 

similar fashion. 

Other Fertilizer Use. Household trash including ashes is 

heaped at the edge of the saman and distributed on the fields as is the 

manure. There is little if any composting, howeyer most cxop residues 



are used for fuel, mat-making, or animal fodder, and what remains is" 

burned. Human excrement is deposited directly on fields where it be

comes a public health hazard and much of its value as fertilizer is 

lost. These two resources, along with inadequately used animal manure 

represent important potential contributions to maintaining soil fer

tility in the northeast (see Korem 1976). 

Inorganic commercial fertilizers have been promoted in> the 

northeast since the 1930's. The supply is inadequate to meet demand, 

and most farmers use little if any. There is a growing awareness both 

among development personnel and farmers that commercial fertilizers are 

not a panacea (Korem 1976). Their cost is subsidized by the govern

ment, but still considered to be high by many users. Applied without 

adequate organic materials, their use leads to loss of soil structure 

and formation of laterite. 

Water Control 

The extreme temporal and spatial variability of rainfall is met 

with the Kusasi belief that it is controlled by certain "rain owners" 

(saarana) and supernatural forces, and appropriate sacrifices and 

tributes have to be made to ensure a good rainfall. On the other hand, 

Kusasi" farmers employ methods to make the most of the water they re<-

ceiye such as using -more drought-resistant varieties in shallow upland 

soils and planting less drought-jfesistant varieties like early millet 

in valley areas or on -manured fields. Terracing of hills and planting 

of grasses across shallow" valleys helps to slow down runoff. Yet the 

demand for land by an increasing population has led to the cultivation 
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of steep slopes and marginal soils with a resulting increase in erosion 

(see Soils, in Chapter 3). 

Crops and Planting 

Over generations indigenous plants have been domesticated, and 

different varieties selected that are adapted to the different lengths 

of growing season and amount of rainfall found in the savanna. This is 

especially true of millet and sorghum (Kassam 1976). In addition, the 

many different combinations of soil type and water availability found 

locally are better suited for some crops and varieties than others. 

Kusasi farmers are almost entirely dependent on rain for food 

production. Some farmers are able to cultivate dry-season gardens by 

watering from shallow wells dug in stream beds. During the rainy 

season a small quantity of rice is grown beside little streams. 

Farmers begin planting after the first two or three good rains 

in late April or May, and if there is subsequently a temporary dry 

spell, then extensive replanting is required. This has been the case 

during the last several years in Kusaok. Replanting, however, can only 

be done for a certain period because of limitations imposed by growing 

periods and labor available for weeding later in the season. Poor rains 

in June and July of 1976 led to poor yields of early millet, while 

exceptionally heayy r^ins in October, during setting and development of 

seed on late millet and sorghum, led to poor yields of these varieties, 

with a high incidence of smut. 

Sowing is done by all members of the household who a;re old 

enough, beginning with the saman. A narrow-bladed (.5 cm) short-handled 
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(50 cm) hoe is used in one hand to make a hole, while several seeds are 

dropped in from a calabash with the other hand. The saman is usually 

sown to early and late millet and sorghum, with cowpeas (Viqna 

unguiculata), neri (Colocynthis citrullus, a seed producing gourd), 

and okra (Hibiscus esculentis) often scattered about among the grain. 

As sowing is completed on the saman, activity will be moved to 

more distant fields. Late millet and sorghum are the most common crops 

here; but peanuts and bambara groundnuts (Voandzeia subterranea) may be 

interplanted, and form an important part of the crop rotation cycle. 

Farmers with a field in a moist valley area may plant red rice. 

The boundaries and sides of paths through fields are often 

planted with sesame (Sesamum indicum), beregaa (Hibiscus cannabis— 

leaves are eaten in soups and fiber for rope is made from stalks), and 

bit (Hibiscus sabdariffa—same uses as II. cannabis). Women also plant 

their kitchen gardens at this time, which contain mainly okra and 

several varieties of edible leaves. 

Most crops are grown in mixed plantings. Long thought by 

development personnel to be inferior to sole cropping, it has been 

shown to be superior for savanna farmers (Norman 1973). 

Cultivation 

Weeding is done with a short^handled hoe with a medium width 

(15 cm) blade. Weeding of the early millet in the saman must begin 

before planting in the most distant fields is completed, as it is very 

intolerant of weed competition. it is weeded a second time before 

harvesting in July, when it provides a welcome ̂ respite from hunger for 
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farm families in the middle of the heavy work season. Crop production 

may suffer as a result of insufficient food to keep farmers strong and 

active at this time. Late millet and sorghum on the saman will be 

weeded once again if there is time. More distant fields are weeded 

twice, except groundnuts and bambara beans which are only weeded once. 

The household head must decide each day what fields will be 

weeded. Labor is the critical resource at this time of the year, and 

must be distributed according to amount of weeds present, weed toler

ance of different crops at various stages of growth, and time and 

difficulty of weeding various fields. Some farmers use ox-drawn plows 

for field preparation and weeding. 

Harvesting and Storage 

Harvesting of late millet and sorghum occurs in November, and 

rice in December. Peanuts and bambara beans are harvested from 

September through December, as there are early and late plantings. 

Little crop residue is left in the field to maintain fertility, as the 

demand for energy is so great that almost all parts of the plant are 

used. Millet and sorghum stalks provide the main fuel for cooking, 

beer brewing, and heating on chilly winter mornings. They are also 

used in mat^-making and to some extent in construction, and provide a 

source of income to women who may carry them to the market to sell. 

The threshed heads axe used fox washing pots ox for animal feed.. 

Peanut leaves and vines are a major source of animal fodder in the dry 

season, and are usually stored on top of the sok. 
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In Kusaok grain is stored unthreshed in mud granaries built on 

a stone foundation and topped with thatch. An insect repelling sub

stance is prepared from a local plant and used in the plastering of 

the inside of the granary. Losses in these granaries, due mainly to 

insects and fungal diseases, vary widely, but are surely significant. 

Only the male head of the household is allowed to ''look into and take 

from the granary. He distributes amounts to the wives in his house 

according to their estimated needs at intervals of about a week. Women 

thresh the grain with wooden flails on beaten earth threshing floors or 

on large boulders and grind it into flour on specially shaped stones. 

More recently they may have the option of taking the grain to mills 

powered by small diesel engines. 

As the harvesting ends, the dry season is beginning, with the 

harmattan wind starting to blow out of the northeast after the first 

of the year. The landscape is soon changed from green to brown,and 

burning of grass on grazing and waste lands begins. 

Dry Season Activity 

There is little activity in the fields during the dry season. 

Those fortunate enough to have access to valley land may make a dry 

season garden, however. Apparently these were not common traditionally 

but were promoted by outsiders beginning in the 1930's. Their 

popularity has increased with increasingly inadequate production from 

rainy season farming and the desire for cash income. 

Dry season gardens require construction of a protective fence 

strong enough to keep out the free ranging hungry cattle, goats, and 
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pigs. They usually consist of a thick mud wall 3~5 m high topped with 

thorn branches, and require a good deal of time to construct. Still, 

hungry animals sometimes break through and destroy gardens. The other 

major requirement is supplying water, usually met by digging shallow 

wells and carrying buckets of water to the plants. The most 

popular crops are tomatoes, onions, and greens. Sugar cane is some

times grown and is a lucrative crop. Sales of the produce is important 

in supplementing grain supplies. Mangoes are also common in valley 

areas. The economic return from gardening can be seen in air photos of 

Zorse where expensive, shiny corrugated tin roofs are concentrated 

along valley areas. 

Other economic activity during the dry season includes making 

craft items such as mats and processed foods such as dawadawa to sell 

\ 

in Bawku market. The beginning of the season is also marked by 

festivals and funerals during which the temporarily good supply of 

food is enjoyed. 

Labor Organization 

Farming is, above all, a family affair in Kusaok. Women and 

children play very important roles in providing food, with men and 

women often complementarily specializing in different crops, tasks, or 

times of labor input. Young children are especially important in 

taking care of the animals, a task that {requires relatiyely little 

energy expenditure or skill. The roles of women and children in the 

fields themselves become more important with increasing intensification 
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of agriculture, with more labor intensive methods, and less time spent 

on the very heavy labor of clearing new fields from bush. 

There is some sexual division of labor from the time that 

children first begin to help their elders, but this becomes more rigid 

as they get older. Men do the majority of the farm work, with women 

helping mainly during sowing, and during harvesting by cutting the grain 

heads from the stalks which the men have uprooted or cut near the 

ground. The heavy jobs of field preparation and weeding are reserved 

for men. This is not to say that the women's work of hauling water and 

fuel, threshing and grinding grain, and caring for children is any 

easier. On their own fields women may do more of the work, and they 

care for their kitchen gardens by themselves. Usually they get men to 

do the weeding on their fields. 

Children begin working regularly with their parents by the time 

they are eight to ten years old. After about age 55 the work load 

becomes considerably reduced, although old people continue working in 

the fields as long as they are capable. 

Most of the work on a household's fields is done by the members, 

but there are several types of non-household labor that are used, the 

most common being invited labor, in which a household head invites 

several relations and/or friends to help him in weeding in return for 

providing food and/or beer for them. This is not a strictly reciprocal 

arrangement, and older people can request this kind of help without 

being expected to repay. A less common form is reciprocal work groups, 

often of younger men. More common in the past than presently, was the 

obligation of a son—in—law to work for his wife5s father a reasonable 
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amount of time after first marriage. Wage labor is very rare but 

increasing to some extent. 

Diet and Nutrition 

The stable crops grown in Kusaok are millet and sorghum; other 

grains such as corn and rice may be grown in small quantities but are 

not important in the diet. Other crops grown in Kusaok include 

peanuts, bambara beans, cowpeas, neri, and several vegetables such as 

tomatoes, okra, and onions. Many varieties of naturally occurring 

plants are also used as food sources, including many trees (see 

Vegetation in Chapter 3) and play an important role in the diet. Many 

different weeds are gathered from the fields during the beginning of the 

rainy season to be used in soups. Meat plays a small, but perhaps 

significant, role in the diet. Animals, with the exception of pigs, 

are seldom, if ever killed solely for eating. Sacrifices of animals, 

however, are always consumed, and some such sacrifices tend to occur in 

stressful situations when extra high quality protein is valuable. Most 

common animals are chickens and guinea fowls, with sheep and goats next. 

Little game is caught during dry season hunting expeditions as it has 

mostly been removed from the high density areas by the increasing human 

activity. Fishing still adds small quantities of protein to the diet. 

Nutritionally the diet is of good quality, the major problem 

being one of quantity (see Nutrition, Chapter 6). The main dish is a 

thick porridge of millet and/or sorghum flour dipped with the hands 

into a soup, which is eaten in much smaller quantities. The most 

common soup ingredients are fermented locust bean paste (dawadawa), 
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legumes, sesame, and other ground up seeds; dried yeast from beer 

brewing; leaves, okra, and other vegetables; hot pepper; and salt. 

Soups are generally high in minerals, vitamins, and proteins, with the 

porridge containing 70 per cent of the dietary protein and 85 per cent 

of the calories (Gordon 1973). If adults eat enough of this diet they 

will be well nourished. It is often difficult, however, for children 

(six months to three years) to eat enough, especially when they are 

sick. My studies in Zorse show a typical pattern of increasing mal

nutrition and decreasing rate of weight gain after 5-6 months when 

breast milk is no longer adequate. The marked seasonality of the 

agricultural cycle, with food scarcity coming at the time of greatest 

demand for agricultural labor, also leads to significant weight loss 

in adults, as shown by studies among the Namnam (Hunter 1967b) and in 

Zorse. 

Economics, Market Forces 

Markets have always been an important part of the local economy 

in the Kusasi area, and one of the major historic trade routes crosses 

the area, connecting the desert with the coastal forests, moving such 

items as slaves, gold, salt, kola, horses, and cloth. Since the advent 

of the Europeans, however, local economics have become rapidly tied in 

with the rest of the world. 

Infrastructure 

Markets in northeast Ghana operate on a three-day cycle. The 

development of all-weather roads has been slow and a paved road does 

not yet extend all the way to Bawku from the regional capital at 
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Bolgatanga. In the northwest there are no paved roads. A railroad, 

first promised by colonial officials in the early part of the century, 

has never materialized and all transport is by truck over roads whose 

poor quality significantly increases the cost of transport. 

* Since Kusaok is on the border with both Upper Volta and Togo 

there is a flourishing black market which works to the extreme dis

advantage of the local subsistence farmer. Many manufactured items 

from the south meant for local consumption pass across the border, 

pulled by a ten-to-one or greater black market rate. To some extent 

this is also true of agricultural goods, including food shipped in for 

famine relief, although this is much more prevalent in other sections 

of the Upper Region. 

Agricultural Products 

With the main harvest around November, prices in the market 

drop to the lowest yearly level, a 45 kg (300 lb) bag of millet or 

sorghum selling for about $50 in 1977. Soon after this the prices 

begin to soar, as petty traders and big time speculators greedily buy 

up the grain. Prices continue to rise throughout the dry season, and 

if the early millet harvest is bad, as it was in 1977, prices just 

before the main haryes yeach levels 400-500 per cent of the lowest 

leyel. Other commodities also reflect this seasonal fluctuation, 

generally to a lesser degree. 

Thus, just at the time of the year when food is in shortest 

supply, and demand for agricultural labor is the greatest, prices for 

staple foods in the markets are the highest. The situation is 
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exacerbated by the fact that prices for livestock are the lowest at 

this time of the year. Farmers traditionally use their stock as a 

kind of bank, a hedge against food shortage, selling them when necessary 

to purchase grain. 

During the dry season there is little agricultural activity for 

those not lucky enough to have a dry season garden, and time devoted to 

crafts and other non-agricultural activities increases, in part to 

supply the demand created by funeral celebrations. Most lucrative of 

occupations is beer brewing, always done by women, who usually feed the 

residue to pigs they will eventually market. This job requires not only 

skill at organizing and directing the brewing of the beer, but finan

cial and social skills in maintaining a popular beer house. This is a 

relatively new occupation, since beer was traditionally brewed only for 

special occasions and was never sold. Other occupations include making 

and selling pots, mats, and baskets; trading, gathering or collecting 

items for sale; playing music; giving medical advice; and circumcising. 

Within Zbrse the incidence of wage labor is much higher in that 

area closest to the market and administrative center of Bawku, and as 

described below, may constitute an important strategy on the part of 

the extended families for maximizing food supply. Migrant labor is 

discussed in the following chapter. 

Household Budgets 

In Kusaok the husband provides the staple foods for the family, 

while the wife provides soup ingredients from her kitchen garden and 

purchases in the market, financed from selling produce from her own 
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fields, from trading, or from craft work. Thus, the budgets of each 

wife and each husband are separate, and there may be borrowing between 

husbands and wives, between brothers, or between father and son. If a 

household has more than one adult male,' they will pool some resources 

to purchase such items as tin roofs, fertilizer, livestock, or a plow. 

The most frequently purchased non-food items are soap, cloth, 

kola nuts, and local beer. Funeral ceremonies, cows for bride price, 

and animals for sacrifices, are the other major expenses. While taxes 

are onerous, they are not heavy: $0.80 per adult per year. Funerals 

may be postponed for many years until the family has enough resources 

to buy the food and beer necessary for a proper ceremony. Out of a 

yearly average household income of $100-200 there is little left for 

purchasing capital inputs like fertilizer or plows. 

Many traditional expenses are often considered by development 

programs to be wasteful. For the most part, this is not true. Funerals 

frequently occur in the early part of the dry season and the relatively 

large amounts of food eaten help to restore weight lost during the 

hungry season. Livestock used for sacrifices are eaten and portions 

always shared with a wide range of relations. One of the four bride 

price cows is also sacrificed, and the others are often recirculated 

or used for plowing (bullocks). The unstrained local beer is nutri

tious, and the by-products are used: the dried yeast as a soup in

gredient and the jnash for feeding livestock. 
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Development Efforts 

Efforts by outsiders to improve the local situation in northeast 

Ghana began in earnest in the 1930's, and continue today. While these 

projects have met with varying degrees of success, the food/population 

problem in the northeast continues to worsen. This section is a 

critical review of development efforts. Suggestions for future projects 

will be discussed in the concluding chapter. 

Colonial Period: 1900-1957 

The British colonialists soon came to think of the northern 

savannas as a cheap source of hardworking labor as well as a potential 

supplier of food to fuel development in the south. 

Recruitment for the private mines of the south began very early 

(1906), and was often actually forced labor under very poor conditions 

with high mortality rates (Thomas 1973). The government, too, re

cruited for construction projects, and later for the military and 

police, and the northerners quickly gained a reputation for hard work. 

Thus became established a kind of seasonal or short term migration, 

often of parts of the family, especially the adult males, not to 

establish new farms but to take part in the cash economy V7hile re

taining their interest in the home farming area. This was stimulated 

by head taxes, introduced in the northeast in the 1930's. To the north, 

in Upper Volta, government pressure on farmers to migrate to Office 

du Niger projects, and to cultivate cash crops and work on local govern

ment projects like road building, was apparently much more severe, and 
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stimulated large waves of migration, at first predominantly into Ghana 

(Courel and Pool 1975). 

While northern labor contributed significantly to the wealth of 

the south, the colonial government did little to improve conditions 

there. They hindered missionary efforts at establishing schools and 

missions, hoping to retain a more docile labor force and avoid conflict 

with Moslems. Indigenous land tenure traditions were ignored and all 

land was declared vested in the state (a different situation than in 

the south), and farmers were simply chased off land the government 

needed for various projects (Der 1975, Bening 1975a). 

There were many early attempts to introduce commercial cattle 

raising, cotton, groundnut, and fiber production in the north, all of 

which failed. Efforts continued to extract agricultural produce from 

the northern savannas, and there is still a feeling on the part of 

some that it could become the bread basket of Ghana. 

There was a growing awareness, however, especially by some of 

the local colonial officials, that the potential of the north to pro

duce food surpluses was not perhaps as gre;at as it had at first seemed. 

In fact, total production, especially in the intensive areas of the 

northeast and northwest, often fell short of need, resulting in food 

shortages and even famines. These food shortages were seen to be the 

result of three major and interrelated factors that the colonial 

officials attempted to change in various ways: dense populations, land 

degradation, and inadequate agricultural practices. An agricultural 

survey of the northeast was begun in 1932 which led to an extensive 

report documenting the problem at that time, and also summarizing the 
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results of agricultural experiments in the area which had begun with 

the opening of several agricultural stationsin the 1930's (Lynn 1937). 

Most subsequent work on improving production of the local system was 

carried out in the northeast, especially in Bawku District. 

Experimental work in the early 1930's confirmed the efficacy 

of indigenous practices, namely mixed cropping, crop rotation, and use 

of animal and other organic manure. Manure application of two to four 

tons per acre at least every four years was found to be desirable and 

have high residual effects. Manured fields had yields of up to 80 per 

cent higher than unmanured, and on the average increased total yield 

of grains from mixed stands by about 50 per cent (Lynn 1937, 1940). 

It had also been concluded that several innovations would be intro

duced, the most important being mixed farming. This entailed primarily 

the introduction of bullock plowing and the making of kraal manure. 

The other major innovations which were to be demonstrated were dry 

season gardening with shallow wells, and the -use of single super

phosphate on peanuts. Peanuts were promoted as a highly nutritious 

food crop and a source of cash income to finance purchase of plows and 

bullocks. All of these innovations built on existing resources and 

practices: confining of small livestock at night and manuring of 

compound fields; the use of local trypanoscmia^is-resistant West 

African shorthorn cattle; gardening; and growing of peanuts (an intro

duced crop, but one with requirements very similar to the indigenous 

bambara groundn-ut) . 
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Mixed Farming. Mixed farming is the use of animals for trac

tion and manure production. The main development effort was put into 

the dissemination of mixed farming, and the results are impressive. 

The number of mixed farming practitioners in Bawku District went from 

one in 1938, 60 in 1946, and 300 in 1950, to 2,645 in 1960, distributed 

throughout the District. The great increase in adoption rate after 

WW II is associated with the establishment of the Kusasi Agricultural 

Development Cooperative Society (KADCS) in 1951. The 1960 figure 

represents about 15 per cent of farm families in the District, and 63 

per cent of all mixed farms in the entire Northern and Upper Regions 

(Collins 1959, Uchendu and Anthony 1969). 

Because the introduction of the plow in a system of mixed 

farming was so successful and has not since been duplicated, the methods 

will be considered briefly (based on Collins 1959,and Diddliman 1977). 

Chiefs and others were brought to agricultural stations where the use 

of the plow and the manufacture of kraal manure were demonstrated. 

At Manga, a station near Bawku, land abandoned by farmers because of 

low productivity and erosion was brought back into production using 

mixed farming techniques. Trained agricultural instructors assisted 

by "illiterate itinerant plowmen, natives of the area . . . who know 

farmers personally" carried out extension work (Collins 1959:65-66). 

To become a plow farmer a man first had to go through a period 

of probation as a prospective farmer for at least one rainy season. 

He was instructed to build a simple kraal and make manure with his 

stock using bedding. During this time he was visited weekly by an 

itinerant plowman and monthly by an agricultural instructor and his 
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progress noted under four headings: (1) amount of bedding material 

stored, (2) condition of kraal, (3) amount of bedding in kraal, and (4) 

whether animals were kept in the kraal the previous night. At the 

beginning of the dry season the best prospective farmers were approved 

to become plow farmers (and in later years to join the KADCS). They 

were then eligible for a loan to purchase bullocks and plows. Bullocks 

were trained initially on chiefs' farms, and later on the farmers' own 

farms with the help of itinerant plowmen. Contour ridges were laid out 

in the farmer's fields, and manure manufactured during the probation 

period was applied. At the end of the first season as a plow farmer, a 

man had to make .the first repayment, often in the form of peanuts and 

to a lesser extent, rice. The success of the program is indicated by 

the good rate of repayment and the increase in peanuts (1,437 to 4,422 

180-lb bags) and rice (40 to 1,354 180-lb bags) sold by KADCS between 

1955 and 1959 (Uchendu and Anthony 1969:26). 

Plow farmers continued to be inspected, and only if they main

tained satisfactory mamire production and made payments on their loans 

were they provided with spare parts, namely plowshares, several of 

which are worn out each season. Indeed, farmers tended to think that 

the plow was more important than the manure making. The technical 

staff thought just the opposite: "It really would not matter a scrap 

if we never extended the use of a single plough if only the manufacture 

of farmyard manure could become -universal . . . which is the real 

solution to the food problem" (Lynn 1940:27). The goal was to prevent 

land degradation and increase soil organic matter, to intensify land 

use and labor, and technological input. It was not intended to 
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encourage extensive plow cultivation of farms so large that they could 

not be manured adequately, causing even more land degradation. 

In some areas, at least, it was recent immigrants rather than 

Kusasis who first took up the plow (Benneh 1972) or dry season gardening 

(Collins 1959), but Kusasis were quick to follow, at any rate-

After independence, government support was withdrawn from the 

KADCS (see below) and while current government policy in the northeast 

still emphasizes mixed farming, there is little actual support for it. 

The credit and repayment in produce program no longer functions, there 

is no further recruitment or inspection of plow farmers, and spare parts 

are expensive and difficult to obtain. In Zorse several plows had not 

been used in many years because of lack of spare parts and inadequate 

resources for buying oxen. 

Land Planning and Conservation. The North Mamprussi Forestry 

Conference in 19.47 marked the begining of organized land planning and 

conservation in the northern savannas, and in the following years, more 

forest reserves were established and many miles of contour ridges and 

numerous other water conservation measures were constructed in desig

nated land planning areas of the northeast. It is debatable whether or 

not the net effect of these conservation measures has been to increase 

per capita food production. Forest reserves removed good farmland 

from production, and they have not been utilized by local farmers for 

fuel and building material as had been originally intended. This is 

due to poor management which has caused low production on most reserves 

and to the practice of local Forestry Department officials who prefer 
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to sell rights to a few farmers illegally. Many of the dams, while 

they may have led to an increase in ground water supplies and a de

crease in erosion, have probably also led to an increase in such water-

borne diseases as malaria, filariasis, and schistosomiasis. The 

majority of the dams are now in disrepair and most of those that are 

not, are not being used to grow food. My own observations and inter

views in Bawku indicate that the reason for poor performance of the 

dams include lack of maintenance, land tenure problems, technical 

difficulties of developing irrigation systems, and silting up. The 

World Bank (1976:Annex, p. 1) also cites underdesign of spillways. 

Grass burning was prohibited in Bawku District by the Native 

Authority beginning in 1938, but that same year permits were issued to 

ten canton chiefs to burn a large proportion of the District, mostly 

near rivers and in uninhabited areas (GNA 1943:62^-63). However, the 

main result of the prohibition seems to have been that fires occur 

later in dry season than in most parts of northern Ghana where early 

burning is encouraged (Ramsay and Rose Innes 1963:59). Thus the pro

hibition has probably done more harm than good. 

Resettlement. From a social standpoint, perhaps the most 

ambitious approach was the attempt to reduce pressure on the land by 

moving large numbers of people from the most densely populated areas, 

primarily Frafra, to less densely populated areas of the northern 

savannas. The first organized effort began in 1938, when the re-

populating of a valley in the northwest recently cleared of trypano

somiasis was encouraged and assisted by the government. 
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Between 1950 and 1957 the Gonja Development Company (GDC), a 

subsidiary of the government Agricultural Development Corporation, had 

a license to develop 30,000 acres near Damongo (see Figure 2). It was 

to experiment with mechanized farming, increase food production, and 

resettle Frafras from the most densely populated and famine-prone area 

of the northeast (Dadson 1973). Initially the project was to resettle 

400 to 500 families of five to nine persons on areas of 12 ha each. 

The GDC was to provide housing, piped water, schools and a hospital, 

and to carry out all agricultural work except weeding, whch the settlers 

were to do. Harvest was to be shared between the GDC and farm families 

on a 2:1 ratio (Dadson 1973). 

Farm families were almost completely dependent on the Company, 

with little involvement in decision making. Many of the crops were not 

well adapted to the area (maize, millet, yams) and did not do well 

(Miracle and Seidman 1968a:7). Many settlers returned to the Frafra 

area and arrangements were subsequently revised to allow for greater 

farmer initiative in decisions about his own farm. But increasing 

"social," as well as economic, managerial, and technical problems led 

to the end of the GDC project in 1957, with insignificant numbers of 

Frafras remaining in Damongo (Dadson 1973:194). 

A new attempt was made at resettlement of Frafras into the 

Damongo area by the Department of Agriculture beginning in 1956. Some 

lessons were learned from the previous failures and a "very careful 

psychological approach was adopted" (The Ghana Farmer 1958), and much 

initial propaganda work was done. Size of allotment for each family 

was reduced to 4.8 hectares, closer to the actual size in the 
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northeast; proper customary ceremonies were carried out giving rights 

to land; regimentaton was reduced; farm families built their own houses 

and fields as they wished, following soil conservation rules; and whole 

households were moved, so that their land in the Frafra homeland would 

be available for use by others (The Ghana Farmer 1958, Hilton 1959). 

Yet even though the Gonja people living in the area encouraged 

the settlement of Frafras, there was plenty of "reasonably fertile" 

land, and the government provided free transport, seed, clearing, and 

plowing, the project failed to attract significant numbers of migrants. 

The situation of overpopulation and inadequate food production in 

Frafra and the rest of northeast Ghana was not affected, and is worse 

today. 

Attempts at improving the situation in the overpopulated in

tensive areas work against encouraging emigration to resettlement 

schemes. But social factors and attachment to the ancestral land are 

usually cited as the main reasons for lack of significant migration. 

While they are no doubt significant, there seems to have been little 

actual analysis of the resettlement projects in terms of actual risks 

and benefits to the farmers. However, because the resettlement was 

tied in with mechanized farming, introduction of new crops, cash 

cropping (peanuts and tobacco), and provision of many services to 

settlers, an important cause of failure was lack of adequate adminis

trative and technical resources (see Miracle and Seidman 1968a). The 

same factor contributed to the failure of national programs. 
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National Period: 1957-1977 

To some extent the new independent government renewed the idea 

of the potential of the northern savannas to supply food to the south 

and for export, while making attempts to compensate for the neglect of 

social development, primarily by a vigorous school building program 

(Bening 1975a). Increased education along with improvement of roads 

encouraged emigration of young men, helping to defeat the government's 

plans for the north to provide cheap food for the industrialized south. 

These plans have involved primarily large scale mechanized agriculture 

as opposed to small scale, family agriculture. 

In 1962 the Nkrumah regime transferred government support from 

the successful KADC mixed farming program in the northeast to large 

scale mechanized farming ventures in the center of the Upper Region. 

This was the approach tried throughout the country and one which has 

been judged to have been a failure. The most important reasons for 

failure were conflicting government objectives; inequitable distribu

tion of benefits; lack of involvement of small scale farmers; poor 

planning and lack of background research; lack of skilled administra

tors and technicians; and an undeveloped and inappropriate government 

administration (Miracle and Seidman 1968b). Available evidence indi

cates that productivity was "much lower than in the unassisted tradi

tional sector, and that overall efficiency was low" (Dadson 1973:197). 

The large scale mechanized public farms were phased out after the 

government changed in 1966. 

By the second half of the 1960s, the pressure on the government 

to invest in import substitution agriculture became very great. 
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Government efforts to increase food production having been largely 

counterproductive, a substantial investment was made in commercial 

mechanized rice production in the Northern region- Similar projects 

established later at Gbidembilise valley and the Tono irrigation scheme 

in Navrongo District, Upper Region, have had similar results: a 

dualistic capitalist agrarian structure in which the bulk of the agri

culture investment is in a small number of capitalist farmers, often 

with government connections and depending heavily on special favors and 

government subsidies of machinery and commercial fertilizers to reap 

large harvests (Shepherd 1978:3, 6, 9). The extensive techniques used 

by the large scale rice farmers have been destructive. Little invest

ment such as water control, return of organic matter, or contour plowing 

is made in the land, and "poorly tended and increasingly weedy and 

infertile fields of up to several hundred acres" are abandoned after 

four or five years and the process is begun again in new valleys 

(Shepherd 1978:10a). Recent poor rainfall has exacerbated the situa--

tion. 

In 1974-75 Ghana declared self-sufficiency in rice, but output 

fell one-third to one-half in 1975-76 (Shepherd 1978:7) and has not 

improved substantially since. Even the temporary success of these 

schemes was only made possible by the substantial state subsidies, 

mostly to influential northern town dwellers and more recently to 

southerners (Shepherd 1978:7, 12), In addition it has depended on 

cheap local labor and acquisition of local lands from chiefs. This has 

begun to create a situation that could lead to a landless peasant class, 

dependent for subsistence on wage labor on large farms. 
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The Upper Region Agricultural Development Project (URADEP), 

initiated in 1977 by the World Bank, the British Government, and the 

Government of Ghana, ostensibly aims at increasing the well being of 

the subsistence farmer (World Bank 1976). The aim of the project is 

also, however, to make the project pay for itself in the fairly short 

term (25 years) by including large investments in cash crops, namely 

cotton, and livestock ranching. It thus ignores the fact that in the 

populous northeast there has long been a lack of food and increasing 

reduction in production potential due to land degradation, and that 

harvests have been particularly bad in recent years. That initially 

farmers in such areas require subsidization has been reconciled by 

field workers since Lynn (1937:34) who wrote: "an adequate and re

liable food supply is a prerequisite for all development." There is 

almost no consideration of social, cultural, biological, or ecological 

obstacles or repercussions. For example, commercial fertilizers are a 

major part of the program to increase both subsistence and commercial 

production. Yet no consideration is given to the uncertain price and 

availability of future supplies, or to the necessity of assuring ade

quate supplies of organic matter to insure that soil structure does not 

deteriorate. Neither is there adequate consideration of how the 

tremendous infrastructure needed to implement the 55 million-dollar 

project can be assembled and put into operation. Failure to provide 

adequate infrastructure, including administration, cause the failure of 

previous large scale programs in Ghana, 

The Onchocerciasis Control Program (OCP) in the Volta River 

Basin area is another large scale multimillion-dollar project which 
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includes northeast Ghana. Like URADEP, its approach is simplistic and 

generally ignorant of local social and ecological conditions. For 

example, it assumes that onchocerciasis was the primary impediment to 

repopulating largely abandoned major river valleys, failing to consider 

other diseases, poor health of previous inhabitants, and necessity of 

reserving large areas for conservation purposes (Onchocerciasis Control 

Program in the Volta River Basin Area [OCPJ 1977:50-51). 

Neither project takes into consideration the initial impact 

that the hoped for improvement in standard of living is likely to have 

in increasing already high population growth rates. 

I have considered some of the major efforts in Kusaok and the 

northern Ghanaian savannas to intensify agricultural production. It is 

my impression that it is the small scale programs, based on local 

practices and aiming first at ensuring adequate food supply, that have 

the most chance of succeeding. Large scale projects tend to overlook 

the severe limitations of organizational capabilities, infrastructure, 

and financing, and the potential of using indigenous agricultural 

practices. 

Given the absolute lack of adequate food supplies, and the 

environmental degradation in Kusaok and much of the rest of the Upper 

Region, it may be necessary to subsidize development programs heavily, 

at least at first, until adequate food supply is established and en

vironmental degradation is checked. 
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Conclusion 

There are a number of important conclusions that emerge from a 

description of Kusasi agriculture. The intensity of traditional agri

culture in Kusaok is increasing, in terms of land use, and probably 

labor input, while technical intensification is limited by culture, 

economics, and the physical environment. Land is held by lineage groups 

and there is continual subdivision through the generations, resulting 

in smaller and smaller plots. Seasonal farm activity is dictated by 

the climate, and there is a severe labor bottleneck during the growing 

season, especially during weeding when food supplies are also the 

lowest. From an early age all PCU members contribute to farm and 

domestic economy. Traditional Kusasi agriculture has been adapted to 

the social and physical environment through constant change, and 

farmers continue to be willing to change if they see an advantage in 

it. Their field and cropping pattern is a way of minimizing risk. 

Under existing environmental conditions and the high and increasing 

population densities Kusasi agriculture is unable to check the process 

of increasing land degradation and loss of productive capacity, which 
v * 

exacerbates the food shortage. While the diet is adequate quali

tatively, it suffers from yearly seasonal shortages and occasional 

famines. At its present level, this nutritional stress necessitates an 

adjustment of the population, either by negative (decreased fertility) 

or positive (increased mortality) checks, or by emigration, Kusaok is 

increasingly part of a market system which ties in to the rest of 

Ghana, the region, and the world, creating alternatives to production 

for increasing food availability, while at the same time making 



solutions to the food/population problem very complex. Development 

efforts in the northeast (and the rest of the savanna) have failed to 

alleviate the food shortages because, among other reasons, they have 

failed to understand the situation from the farm family's viewpoint, 

and because they have not appreciated the integral role of population 

dynamics. 



CHAPTER 6 

POPULATION 

Caldwell (1975a) has summarized the demography of West Africa. 

Before the twentieth century, West Africa was probably the most un

healthy region of the world and had the highest death rates. Only high 

birth rates sustained population numbers. Death rates have been greatly 

reduced since the beginning of the twentieth century, though still among 

the highest in the world. Fertility rates, however, have not fallen 

significantly, and they, too, remain among the highest in the world, 

with potential demand for contraceptives among the lowest inter

nationally. While much of West Africa remains rural, the rate of 

urbanization is again among the highest in the world. These develop

ments, along with a high incidence of migration, indicate that in this 

century the West African population has undergone major changes, which 

have had a profound effect on society, agriculture, and economics. 

Within West Africa there is a contrast between the coastal 

areas and the interior savannas. In the latter, population densities 

and growth rates are lower, partly as a result of a harsher environ

ment, higher mortality and lower fertility, and higher emigration. Yet 

the direct impact of modernization and Westernization is less, and the 

desired family size tends to be larger while demand for contraceptives 

is lower than in the coastal areas. 
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Within Ghana the savanna/forest demographic differences are illus

trated by comparing the Upper" Region with the rest of the country. This 

region has the highest mortality, high infant mortality, low fertility, 

low marriage age, and the lowest demand for contraceptives compared with 

the other regions of Ghana (Addo and Goody 1976, Gaisie 1976, GCO 1972). 

The fast growing populations of the savannas are characterized 

by a large proportion of children so that population pyramids tend to 

be broad-based, narrowing rapidly toward the older age groups. Migra

tion has the effect of distorting the age structure of populations and 

this, too, is reflected in the pyramids. Because the savanna areas 

have been labor reserves for the forest and coastal areas to the south 

since the turn of the century, there tend to be fewer males than 

females in the 15-45 year age group. 

What these changes in population mean for the prospects of 

increasing agricultural production through increasing intensification 

will be considered later in this chapter. There is some evidence that 

increasing population tends to absorb national resources in the provi

sion of services such as education and medical care (van de Walle 

1975). Thus the ability to make capital investments to increase agri

cultural production may be limited, and this may slow economic 

development so that the effect of modernization in decreasing fertility 

may be long delayed. There is even some evidence that modernization 

may increase fertility. For example, in some West African countries 

urban fertility appears to be higher than rural fertility. Nomads and 

women in polygynous marriages have lower fertility than sedentary 
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farmers or monogamous women, and as sedentism and monogamy increase, 

they may operate to increase fertility (Caldwell 1975a). 

The relation between population density, agricultural intensi

fication, and food supply is much discussed and debated. That there is 

a dynamic interaction has been shown repeatedly, but the direction of 

causality, and the importance of other factors varies with the specific 

situation. In Bawku District with its dense population and intensive 

agriculture, there seems to be an increasing shortage of food at least 

since WW II. 

I will describe how an initially small population in Bawku 

began to grow, first as a response to the cessation of chronic hostili

ties after 1900. Later the effects of improved transportation and 

public health on population dynamics began to be felt. Although the 

farmers of the northeast have intensified their production under this 

increasing population pressure, they are still unable to produce 

sufficient food supplies. Neither have development efforts by out

siders been able to prevent further deterioration of the situation. 

In this chapter I will analyze population dynamics and its relationship 

to food availability in some detail, showing that the environment in 

Kusaok allows individuals and groups to behave in ways that are bene

ficial to themselves, but not to the human ecosystem. 

Population Growth and Structure 

This section describes changes in population size and structure 

through time. Data from the six censuses conducted in northern Ghana 

are interpreted in light of enumeration artifacts and vital rates. In 
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following sections I will discuss in more detail how bhanges in migra

tion, mortality, and fertility are related to political, social, nutri

tional, and agricultural forces. 

Population Structure 

The age and sex structure of a population are determined by 

migration, mortality, and fertility. Population structure in northern 

Ghana including Bawku District differs markedly from that in the rest 

of Ghana. Figures 20, 21, and 22 compare the de facto 1970 population 

of the whole of Ghana, the Upper Region, and the Ashanti Region, a 

forest area in the south where extensive agriculture is practiced and 

where many migrants from the Upper Region go to work on the cocoa farms. 

The pyramids for the Upper Region are different mainly in the 

rapid reduction after the 0-9 age groups, and the excess of females in 

the 15-44 age groups. Pyramids for the Northern Region (not shown) are 

very similar to those of the Upper Region, although the distortions are 

not as pronounced. The population structure of Bawku and Tumu Districts 

in the Upper Region (see map, Figure 2) follow the same pattern, but 

sex ratios from age groups 20-24 through 50-59 are higher (Figures 23, 

24). The narrowing of the pyramids beginning at age 10-14 is at least 

partially explained by the fact that the mortality rate in the Upper 

Region is the highest in Ghana (Gaisie 1976). The distorted sex ratios 

in the most economically active portion of the population are primarily 

due to emigration to the south (cocoa farms, military/police, and 

service industry jobs), and reflect the relative lack of agricultural 

and economic opportunity in the savanna areas of the north. 
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The broad base of the pyramids result from a combination of 

high fertility rates with high mortality rates (Shyrock and Siegel 

1975:248). 

The features of age and sex structure found in census data for 

northern Ghana are typical to some degree of most African populations, 

and are described by van de Walle (1968:38ff). 

The approach most often taken by demographers is to assume that 

the distortions are artifacts resulting from poor quality data. Women 

below and above the child bearing age appear to be assigned to the 20-

40 age range, causing low sex ratios. The same sort of movement into 

the middle age range occurs for males but is less pronounced. The 

excess of males between five and fifteen is thought to result from a 

greater shift of male ages downward from the following two age groups 

compared with females. 

In Ghanaian data (Gaisie 1976:148-152), the 15-19 age group for 

females is critical, since it marks the transition to the childbearing 

period. For males, the 20-24 age group is critical, since males 

usually marry at later ages than do females. I think it likely that 

persons are often erroneously assigned to older and younger age groups, 

by both census enumerators and the people interviewed, because this age 

group is seen as a dividing line across which people move in a quantum 

leap. Some of the differences in the population structures of northern 

and southern Ghana may be due to a younger age at marriage in the north, 

especially if child betrothal is confused with marriage (see below). 
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Population Structure and Migration 
in the Upper Region 

Despite the importance of inaccuracies in producing the age/sex 

structures characteristic of Africa, there are also very real factors 

in operation. They are not perhaps always fully appreciated by many 

demographers, since they often work with aggregated data and depend on 

stable population techniques to derive summary statistics. 

Figures 25 to 28 show how migration has affected the population 

structure of the Upper Region as of 1970. The total population reported 

as being born in the Upper Region (Figure 25) shows the typical dis

tortion of sex ratios, and this probably represents the maximum distor

tion due to artifacts of age misreporting and underenumeration. Next, 

Figure 26 shows those born in the Upper Region and residing in the 

Upper Region, with sex ratios lower than in Figure 25 for all age 

groups from 20-24 up, and the proportion of children under the age of 

10 much greater. 

The next figure (27) shows that this difference is due to the 

population structure of those who were born in the Upper Region but no 

longer live in the Upper Region. Sex ratios for each cohort beginning 

with the 10-14 age group are above 100 and increase dramatically. What 

this means to the people remaining in the Upper Region is emphasized 

by Figure 28 which shows the proportion of each- age/sex class not re

siding in the Upper Region: from age 15-44, 30 to 48% of the men are 

away, as compared to 23 to 25% of the women. It is impossible to tell 

from the census data how long these migrants stay away. Data from 

northern Ghana and Upper Volta indicate that many of these migrants 
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are long term and some even permanent. This is supported by findings 

in Zorse (see the section on migration in this chapter). 

Population Structure and 
Change in Zorse 

The population pyramid for Zorse is shown in Figure 29. It 

includes all people in the 50% random (main) sample who were residents 

at any time during 1977. This includes three categories of people. 

1. Permanent residents are those who lived in the village for 

the whole year. They may have left, but returned, or had the 

stated intention of returning, within six months. 

2. New residents are those who started living in the village 

during 1977 and did so for at least six months; or had the 

intention of living there for six months if they had not been 

there for six months by the end of the year. Newborns are 

included in this category. 

3. Former residents include permanent migrants who left the 

pillage during 1977 with no stated intention of returning and 

temporary migrants who intended to return but would be gone 

at least six months. Those who died are included in this 

category. 

If a person left with the intention of being gone for six 

months but returned in less than six months, he was considered a 

permanent resident. If someone was both a former resident and a new 

resident during the year, he was counted under the most recent classi

fication, Thus if a baby was born and died at age one month, it was 
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counted as a former resident. A woman who left to marry and was gone 

more than six months when she returned after divorcing was considered a 

new member. The seven students, all males, living outside the village 

were not counted. 

Table 3 shows reasons why people left or entered Zorse during 

1977, and the contribution to the different age and sex classes is 

shown in Figure 30. Despite the fact that the crude birth rate ex

ceeded the crude death rate by 14/1000, there was a net loss of 26 men 

and 18 women, for a crude rate of change of -44 per 1000. This decrease 

in number in Zorse is no doubt related to very poor harvests in 1976 

and 1977. Over 70% of the males who emigrated from Zorse '(texcluding 

those who died) left for work elsewhere, either to take up a pre

arranged job or to search for one. 

Population Growth 

Population growth rates in the savanna are generally lower than 

in the forest areas of West Africa, but are still high. 

Figure 31 shows the size of the Bawku population for six 

censuses from 1911 to 1970, using the exponential, or continuously com

pounded rate of growth. The same data are plotted in Figure 32 on a 

semi-log scale, which allows for the direct comparison of slopes (r), 

that is, rates of growth. Very rapid early growth in the number of 

people in Bawku has declined to an annual rate of 2.32%, which means a 

doubling of the population every 30 years. To some extent this growth 

has been due to the growth of the major "urban" center, Bawku town, 
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Table 3. Reasons why former residents left and new residents entered 
Zorse during 1977 — PCU survey (main sample) . 

Number 

Male Female Total 

Reason former residents left: 

Work 39 0 39 
Dead 12 10 22 
Live with relative 3 19 22 
Follow H,F,M (not for adult males) 5 9 14 
Married to H house 0 14 14 
Given as a poaeling 0 11 11 
Divorced 0 7 7 
Missing 4 2 6 
Other _4 _0 4 

Total 67 72 139 

Reason new residents entered; 

Newborn 17 19 36 
Returned relative 5 12 17 
Help farm 16 0 16 
Wife 0 10 10 
Given as a poaeling 0 7 .7 
Divorced 1 4 5 
Followed H,F,M 112 
Mad 112 
Adopted child 0 0 0 
Missing __0 __0 0 

Total 41 54 95 
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but even when the town population is removed, growth in the district 

was still 2.10% per year between 1960 and 1970. 

The mandated and non-mandated areas of what is now Bawku 

District are shown separately for the 1921 and 1931 censuses, as there 

are some important differences in their histories. Before World War I 

Germany controlled what is now Togo and a strip of land along Ghana's 

eastern border. In Bawku the boundary was along a line running from 

north to south west of Pusiga and east of Garu (see map above, Figure 

2). After the war the territory was divided along the present Ghana/ 

Togo border under a League of Nations mandate between Britain and 

France, into British and French Togoland. After the 1956 plebicite 

the territory under British mandate was incorporated into what is now 

Ghana. 

Data from national censuses (GCO 1971b, 1972, 1975; GOGC 1950) 

show that population growth in Bawku town has been higher than that in 

the rest of the District. It grew from 6888 in 1948 to 12,719 in 

1960, and to 20,567 in 1970, for annual exponential growth rates of 

5.11 and 4.81%, respectively. In 1970 Bawku town was 9.35% of the 

Bawku District population, compared with 7.30% in 1960 and only 4.67% 

in 1948 indicating the growth in the market and administrative im

portance of the District capital. It is important to note that some 

of this increase could be the result of enlarging the town boundaries. 

Only 59% of the inhabitants of the town were born in the town, 

while another 16% were born in another locality in the Upper Region, 

leaving 25% born outside of the Upper Region; 17.4% of the town people 

were not Ghanaian citizens. The sex ratio for citizens was 91.4 while 
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for non-citizens it was 116.1. Deficits in males were especially great 

for those born in Ghana for the 15-44 age groups (sex ratio=83.0) re

flecting the situation in Bawku as a whole, and indicating that there 

may be emigration by local people from this urban area to the south due 

to poor economic conditions, just as in the rest of the District. 

The Censuses 

There have been six censuses in northern Ghana between 1911 and 

1970. Each one has been carried out differently with different 

enumeration area boundaries and varying degrees of completeness and 

accuracy. This makes it difficult to assess trends in population size, 

structure, and dynamics without taking into account the varying effect 

of misreporting. 

There was a very high rate of increase for the intercensal 

periods 1911-1921 and 1921-1931. To some extent this is due to improved 

coverage of each succeeding census. Only £150 was allocated for all 

of the Northern Territories for the 1911 census, and only three 

enumerators were hired, so that most of the work had to be done by 

administrative officers in addition to their regular duties (GNA 1911). 

By 1931 the budget seems to have increased considerably, since for 

Kusasi District alone there were a Census Officer and two enumerators, 

although it was still difficult to get sufficiently well-educated 

enumerators at the rates offered (GNA 1931a). The method used in 

northeast as well as northwest Ghana where settlement is dispersed, 

was to visit the chiefs and subchiefs (headmen) and have them call the 



people to their houses for counting. In 1931 it was stated that stones 

were used to represent people absent (GNA 1931a). 

In 1911 what is now the Upper Region had just been brought 

under military control by the British, who had themselves only recently 

concluded agreements with France and Germany over division of territory 

in the area. It was only in 1907 that the British established a 

permanent station in Bawku, and there were military campaigns against 

the nearby Namnam in 1910 and the Tallensi in 1911. Little wonder that 

inhabitants of the northeast were wary of being gathered together and 

counted by the colonial administration. In 1911 inhabitants had to be 

convinced that the counting had nothing to do with the taxation that was 

going on in adjacent French and German territory (GNA 1911). In 1921 

the census report for the North Mamprusi District (which included what 

is now Bawku District) stated that the "general reason" for the census 

had to be explained to the people to "allay their superstitious fears" 

(GNA 1921). 
I 

According to the report by the Acting District Commissioner 

for Kusasi District, J. K. G. Syme (GNA 1931a), these fears had largely 

been overcome by 1931. Syme served a number of assignments in this 

post between March, 1929, and June, 1939, for a total of 8.5 years, 

was very popular in the District, and carried out his work with great 

enthusiasm, writing a history of the Kusasi (Syme 1932). He stated 

that everyone was cooperative, and census gatherings became popular, 

with chiefs even vying to see who had the most following. There is 

no mention in the report as to whether zealousness on the part of both 
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the people and administration could have led to overenumeration, but it 

may have compensated for underenumeration due to other causes. 

The Acting Chief Commissioner for the Northern Territories 

estimated an underenumeration in the 1911 census of 15% for males and 

20% for females (GNA 1911). The official census publication for that 

year estimated an overall underenumeration of 1/3 for the Northern 

Territories (GOGC 1932). I have not found any estimates of enumeration 

coverage for 1921 or 1931. 

The very high rate of increase in the mandated area between 

1921 and 1931 (12.29% per annum) was to some extent caused by migra

tion. But here the effects of earlier underenumeration were probably 

also great. In 1921 the Boundary Commission had not yet demarcated 

the boundary and so conducting a census was difficult. In the eyes of 

local British officials the inhabitants were still "primitive and 

somewhat wild" (GNA 1931c:1). The boundaries had been established by 

1930 so that a "fairly accurate" census was taken in the mandated area 

(GNA 1931c), 

The long enumeration periods of these early censuses may to 

some extent have offset underenumeration by counting some people more 

than once in different localities. The official date for the 1931 

census was 2 April 1911, but it was begun in 1910 (GNA 1911), In July, 

1919., the Acting Chief Commissioner for the Northern Territories 

instructed the Provincial Commissioners to begin taking village censuses 

when on trek, The records state that counting took over a year in 

Navarro and Zuarungo (in the northeast) (GNA 1921). The official date 
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for the 1921 census is 4 April 1921 (GOGC 1923). I have no information 

on the actual period of time taken for the 1931 census. 

Because of WW II the next census was delayed until 1948. I was 

unable to locate any background information on this census. The 

official enumeration period was the first three weeks in January (GOGC 

1950). The loss in population registered in the 1948 census for Bawku 

District may to some extent have been caused by overcounting in the 

1931 census. 

The 1960 census marks a large improvement over that of previous 

ones (Gaisie 1975). Enumeration officially took place between 20 March 

and the end of April, with a reference date of 20 March, which was 

widely publicized. The "de facto" population, those sleeping in the 

house on the night of 20 March, was enumerated. The house as a 

physical unit was -used as the basis of enumeration, rather than the 

household, a social and economic unit (GCO 1964). An attempt to 

ascertain the degree of -underenumeration by conducting a post-

enumeration survey failed to do so, since the latter underenumerated 

the main census by 14.3% (GCO 1971a:xxvii). 

The 1970 census was also aimed at enumerating the de facto 

population with a reference night of 1 March 1970. Enumeration Areas 

were created in each rural local authority so that they contained about 

700. personst and were covered by one enumerator. The enumeratores were 

instructed to inquire concerning the sex of persons not present, and . 

not to infer it from the name. For those who did not know their ages 

exactly local events were used to ascertain approximate age. If this 

approach failed women's ages were estimated from date of first birth, 
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assuming that this occurs at age 18. If these methods did not work, 

then the respondent's age was estimated by physical appearance. 

The six censuses of Bawku since 1911 show very rapid early 

growth from a small initial population to about 150,000 by 1931. Major 

components of the increased numbers of people counted were improving 

census coverage and immigration from neighboring areas, as well as 

natural increase. 

The World War II period between the 1931 and 1948 censuses was 

a transitional period for Bawku. Increases in this period are probably 

due almost entirely to natural increase, spurred primarily by falling 

mortality rates. Census coverage has stabilized at a high standard 

in the 1960 and 1970 censuses, and the District loses many more people 

to emigration than it gains from immigration; 

Population and Agriculture 

We have seen in the previous chapter on agriculture that 

farming in northeast Ghana is intensive and that various degrees of 

intensification are characteristic of othe;r groups in the West African 

savanna. The relationship between agricultural system and population 

patterns has been increasingly studied. Some see population forces, 

and others, the farming system as the independent variable. I am not 

concerned here with the origins of intensive agriculture, but with the 

population dynamics of intensive farming systems in Zorse and northeast 

Ghana during the present and recent past. 
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Population Distribution 

Several east-west belts of population have been desdribed for 

West Africa and are often related to physical factors and resources. 

Northeast Ghana is in the southern part of what Hance (1975) calls the 

Northern Belt and which also includes most of the rest of what I refer 

to here as the savanna. This belt is more densely populated than the 

drier area to the north and the Middle Belt to the south for environ

mental, historical, and cultural reasons which are not completely 

understood. From the previous discussion the following explanations 

for high density in the Northern Belt appear to be most relevant for 

northeast Ghana: ability to grow subsistence crops like millet, 

sorghum, and beans; relatively good soils; proximity to a major trade 

route; existence of powerful states on both sides; and advanced agri

cultural techniques (Hance 1975:130). The hills in Taleland, and 

perhaps in Kusaok, have concentrated population by serving as refuge 

areas from marauding slavers, and war parties from the neighboring 

kingdoms. 

Within northeast Ghana variation in distribution is determined 

primarily by rivers, soils, and roads. Onchocerciasis, trypanoso

miasis, and heavy soils in the river valleys cause sparse population, 

while roads attract it (LARC 1977a, 1977b). Onchocerciasis is hyper-

endemic north of 10°30' along the major river valleys and associated 

streams (Hunter 1966a:265). Among the Namnam just east of the Kusasi 

(see Figure 18), there is evidence that there has been at least one 

cycle of advance and retreat beginning with movement toward the Red 

Volta in the late nineteenth century (Hunter 1966a). It was caused by 
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period of poor rains and insufficient production, followed by a longer 

period, since about 1918, of retreat from the river primarily because 

of onchocerciasis. 

Aerial photographs (Meridian Airmaps Limited 1976) and my own 

surveys show that in Zorse, settlement is concentrated in valley areas 

with access to richer bottom lands and dry season gardens, and in 

Natinga subvillage, which was probably settled first and is now 

closest to Bawku town. Rocky upland areas with thin soils are sparsely 

settled. 

Settlement Pattern 

Netting (1974:34) has argued for "consistent functional ties 

. . . between agricultural intensity and dispersed homesteads." 

Proximity to fields, especially the most intensively farmed ones, allows 

more constant surveillance against pests, animals, and thieves, closer 

attention to weeding and harvesting, and reduced effort in trans

porting manure. 

In northern Ghana the relationship between household and agri

culture is complex, and there exists little hard evidence. In the 

Upper Region there is dispersed settlement in areas of both intensive 

and extensive agriculture. In the northwest there appears to be an 

equal degree of dispersal in less densely populated LoDagaaba area 

where bush fallowing is practiced and for the LoWiili, where compound 

fields are the mainstay in an intensive system (Goody 1958).. 

Among the Namnam, Hunter (1976b) suggests that dispersal was 

determined by the agricultural system and the lack of central political 
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authority in the segmentary lineage organization, and was made possible 

after peaceful conditions were established through political control by 

a small invading clan possibly in the late eighteenth century. He 

never specifically discussed why th e lineage system (which he sees as 

most important) or the agricultural system should lead to dispersal of 

homesteads. Dickson (1971), on the other hand, believes that settle

ment in the northern savannas was dispersed because of the segmentary 

lineage system prior to such an invasion, which had the opposite 

effect of tending to nucleate settlement, at least in the kingdoms like 

Mamprussi. 

Domestic Organization 

Economic organization is traditionally almost synonymous with 

domestic organization. Everyone, including the chieves and tindanas, 

is a subsistence farmer, and there is little specialization, although 

this is increasing. Domestic structure is fairly straightforward in 

Kusaok, with small families the basic, fairly self-contained units of 

production and consumption. To avoid confusion with more ambiguous 

and differently used terms such as family, household, compound, and 

others, I refer to these units as production-consumption units (PCU's). 

PCU Structure. The mud house or homestead (sometimes referred 

to as a compound), is the basic architectural unit. It is made up of 

circular rooms constructed of mud walls and pole and thatch roofs. A 

mud wall about 1.5 meters high connects the outside rooms to form a 

continuous enclosure broken only by a narrow entrance way for each PCU. 

Each PCU is usually separated from the others within the same house by 
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the building of low mud walls, which may be climbed over by using 

ladders. 

The number of gates into the house indicates the number of 

PCU's. The head of the house always "owns" the main gate, and is 

usually the father or senior brother to any other PCU heads (yiranas) 

in the house. The average age of yiranas is 52, with 79% between 35 

and 69. The 146 yiranas in the main sample at the end of 1977 are very 

similar in tribe (only three not Kusasis), religion (only one not 

Kusasi), and education (only one with any formal education). 

Even PCU's contained in the same house function independently 

of each other, having separate fields and granaries. Each yirana is in 

charge of production on the fields of his PCU, and organizes the work 

of those in his unit. He is the only one who may go into the granary 

and get food to distribute to the women of the household every week to 

ten days. There is very little sharing of work or food between PCU's, 

whether they live in the same house or not. However, since one yirana 

in a house is always senior to any others, he does have ritual authority 

over them, just as he does over sons or junior brothers living in 

separate houses. 

PCU Size and Composition. To the casual observer in Kusaok the 

average number of people in a house or a PCU may appear to be very 

large because relatives from nearby houses gather when a stranger is 

visiting. In fact, in Zorse the average size of PCU is only about 

seven with a range of 1-36 (see Figure 33). These values are similar 

to those observed in other studies in northeast Ghana and other areas 
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of the savanna (see above, Table 2). Average PCU size for the Upper 

Region in the 1970 census was 6.6, about the same as the Northern 

Region, but larger than that for the other regions of Ghana (GCO 1975). 

Of the 126 houses in the main sample, only 15 (12%) contain more than 

one PCU, while twelve have two, two have three, and one has four PCU's. 

The average number of people in these houses is 14, with a range of 

4-24, while the average size of all these houses is 8.3,- compared with 

6.8 for PCU's. However, while the houses with more than one PCU are on 

the average larger, the largest houses in Zorse have only one PCU. 

During 1977 the number of large PCU's decreased, while the 

total number of PCU's increased and the average and median size both 

decreased by 0.8 (Figure 33). In January there were 13 PCU's with 15 

or more members, but by December there were only seven. Six large 

PCU's (X and median =15) broke up into 13 smaller PCU's (X and median 

= 8). In addition one PCU with two members moved out of Zorse per

manently. There was also a net loss of people from the villate (see 

above, Table 3, Figure 30), with the three largest PCU's losing a total 

of twelve members. These changes are related to the poor harvests 

during the year which led to high rates of emigration and increased 

disputes among married agnates in the same PCU (see sections below, 

The Agricultural System and PCU Organization). 

Of the PCU's in the Zorse sample, 75% are non-extended, with 

at most only one married male, the yirana (Table 4). Because their 

average size is smaller (5.5) than that of the extended units (10.6), 

they account for only 61% of the people in the sample. 
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With the exception of types 2 and 3 in Table 4, all PCU types 

have about one third of their numbers under 10 years of age, i.e., 

largely non-producers. Except for 38 small PCU's that have no 

children under ten years, most have over 30% with a maximum of 60%. 

There is very little variation of proportion of children under 10 with 

size of PCU. When extreme values are eliminated (those with no such 

children, and the three PCU's with more than 17 members) the correla

tion coefficient for size with proportion under 10 is only 0.14 (p < 

0.100). 

Again, with the exception of types 2 and 3, the PCU types have 

quite similar sex ratios. 

Developmental Cycle. There is a developmental cycle in Kusaok 

which is illustrated by the data from Zorse. PCU's may go through 

several stages beginning with just a man and his wife or wives, with 

growing numbers of children (PCU type 1, Table 4). From this simple 

family develop extended families when sons marry (type 4). When the 

father dies it becomes a senior brother with his own married brothers 

(type 5), some of whom may have married sons of their own (type 6). 

The house may then be divided into separate PCU's, each farming its 

portion of the inherited fields. Eventually the junior brothers will 

move out to build their own houses, again forming PCU's of type 1. 

A non-growing stage of small families may be reached when an old man 

or woman, or man and his wives, live alone with no resident children 

(types 2 and 3). 
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House architecture responds to changing domestic needs, growing 

organically as more wives and children are added, new rooms being built 

and new gates being cut as internal segmentation proceeds. A reduction 

occurs when a PCU moves out to build a new house, or when the house is 

abandoned altogether, as happens infrequently. 

The Agricultural System and PCU Organization. There is less 

agreement on the degree to which household size and type of agriculture 

practiced correlate, than on the relationship between the latter and 

population density. There does, however, seem to be a relationship, 

with extensive methods associated with larger, extended households, and 

intensive methods with smaller non-extended households (Netting 1974). 

The strongest argument is that there is covariation through time. For 

example, when some Kofyar moved from their intensively cultivated 

homeland to lowland areas where they took up extensive methods, there 

was also an increase in household size (Netting 1965). 

Within the Mole-Dagbane area there does seem to be a tendency 

for smaller household size to be related to increasing agricultural 

intensity. Among the Yatenga Mossi, even though settlement tends to 

be nucleated, "the elementary family as a unit in the productive system 

functions nearly autonomously" (Hammond 1966:96), and increasing land 

scarcity has resulted in a decrease in the number of people per 

dwelling from about 25-40 at the beginning of the century to about 9-10 

today (Marchal 1977). Drought also favored an increase in tilled areas 

as farmers sought to decrease risk by planting the maximum number of 
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plots in different locations in order to benefit from localized rain

fall (Marchal 1977). 

Other factors may be important, however. In the northwest of 

Ghana, Goody (1958) found that household size was smaller for the 

LoDagaba (7.0, with 1.5 men) than for the LoWiili (11.0, with 2.5 men) 

even though LoDagaba practice more extensive agriculture and have a 

lower population density (0.61 h per person vs. 0.36). He sees the 

reason for this being the importance of matrilineal inheritance with 

the LoDagaba which leads to early!'fission of domestic groups, since a 

man's sons know that when their father dies a member of his matriclan 

and not themselves will inherit food they helped their father to pro

duce, and the livestock that might otherwise help to get them brides. 

Even with greater land availability in the LoDagaba area, there is a 

greater tendency for sons to migrate in order to build up an economic 

independence. 

The predominance of small, fairly independent family units in 

Kusaok reflects in part the strongly individualistic nature of Kusasi 

society with an emphasis on each person contributing his fair share to 

the common effort so that in extended PCU's the more industrious members 

may quickly come to resent member families with less hard-working 

members, and so break away to form their own PCU. If there is avail

able land, breakup may be delayed by married sons and brothers of the 

yirana having their own fields, separate from those of the PCU as a 

whole. The produce from these fields is for their own families, and 

is not put into the common granary. 
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Another important factor in Zorse that may keep PCU's from 

breaking up and growing small with increasing land scarcity and intensi

fication of agriculture is wage laboring by one of the adult male 

members, while one or more other adult males remains a full-time farmer. 

Resources are shared, the cash allowing for the purchase of oxen, 

plows, and fertilizers that can increase production per unit area and 

even for the acquisition of more non-compound fields by borrowing. At 

times of crop failure, the cash may be used to purchase food in the 

market. The non-growing, very small PCU's of types 2 and 3 are usually 

the result of migration or death of sons and/or brothers and are among 

the poorest in Zorse. 

The participation of PCU members directly in the outside 

economy is analogous to the strategy of a household farming extensively, 

allowing it to "disperse and pool its productive effort according to 

need" (Netting 1965:427). The three largest PCU's in Zorse at the end 

of 1977 had 29-30 members, the next largest had 17. These three had a 

larger proportion of women (sex ratio = 52-75) and of children less 

than 10 (45-52%). One of them was headed by an old, blind man, who 

had lost many of his sons to death and migration. He had four married 

sons, all farmers, who seemed about to break up and go their own way. 

The other two PCU's, however, were quite prosperous, had significant 

outside resources, and seemed rather stable. In one the yirana and 

one of his married brothers were full time laborers in Bawku town, 

while the other married brother farmed full time. In the other PCU the 

yirana was a full time farmer, but his three married agnates all had 

outside income: one brother was a full time laborer, one was kept 
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very busy practicing traditional medicine, and a brother's son was 

also a laborer. 

Population Density and Agricultural 
Intensification 

The density of human settlement is an important determinant in 

the relationship of communities to the land. The tendency for agri

cultural populations to increase leads to higher densities in local 

areas which in turn often causes reduced food availability and nutri

tional stress (Coale 1974). There are basically four ways to respond 

to this stress: emigration, increased mortality, decreased fertility, 

or increased food availability (through production or importation). It 

is mainly decreased mortality that has itself led to the increased 

numbers of people in the West African savanna. In Bawku District, 

immigration has also been significant. In this and the next two 

sections I will be concerned mainly with the relation of density to 

agricultural production. Migration, mortality, and fertility will be 

considered later in this chapter. 

There is a controvery over the causal relationship between 

population density and the degree of agricultural intensity that has 

centered in recent years on Boserup (1965) (see for example Peasant 

Studies Newsletter 1972, Spooner 1972, Grigg 1979). Local circum

stances are probably very important in determining the relationship 

between population density and agricultural intensity in any particular 

instance, although in general Boserup's assertion that increasing 

population densities lead to intensification may well be valid, and 

much eyidence exists for West Africa (Gleave and White 1969; Netting 
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1965, 1969; Vermeer 1970). The relevant part of the controversy 

centers around net energy costs of various farming methods under 

conditions of varying population densities. We cannot always expect 

farmers to follow the law of least effort, i.e., maximizing leisure 

while aiming for only adequate production, as is implied in Boserup's 

formulation, since considerations of security, market systems, and 

politics may enter in (Bronson 1972, Grigg 1979). 

One of the major points that I would like to make in this 

chapter is that the agricultural communities in Bawku, exemplified by 

Zorse, are not self-contained. There have been powerful outside forces 

influencing population dynamics there since early times, and these in

creased with western contact and the growing impact of the world 

economy. While the population density/food production relationship may 

have been fairly direct at one time,, it is now part of a much wider, 

more complex system. If population pressure encouraged intensification 

in the past and led to present patterns, it does not mean that in

creasing pressure will lead to further agricultural intensification. 

The basic stress is nutritional, and alternatives to intensi

fication of agriculture as a way of increasing per capita food con

sumption may have become increasingly viable. 

Population Density in Northern Ghana and Bawku District. Even 

allowing for census imperfections, population densities have increased 

dramatically from 49/km2 (127/mi2) in 1931 to 71.4/km2 (184/mi2) in 

1970. Figure 34 shows population densities from 1911 to 1970, plotted 

on a semi-log scale, to allow for comparison of slopes. Population 
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is, of course, not evenly distributed, and large areas are uninhabitable 

due to onchocerciasis and trypanosomiasis, so that in 1970 density in 

2 2 2 2 
cultivated areas was 94/km (372/mi ) and was 272/km (704/mi ) con

sidering cropped land only. 

In Chapter 3 (Soils, Northern Ghana) the association of popula

tion density and soils in northern Ghana was described. 

It is generally agreed that population density is directly 

related to agricultural intensity in northern Ghana. In the northeast 

and the northwest where the highest population densities are found, the 

intensive systems are based on manuring of permanently cultivated com

pound fields (Hilton 1968b) (see Figure 35). In the sparsely populated 

Northern Region and the Tumu District of the Upper Region, more 

extensive, slash and burn farming is the norm (Benneh 1973c, Mendonsa 

1977). When population density for people who are normally intensive 

cultivators is decreased, then extensive methods are often taken up 

(Netting 1965, 1974). Goody (1958:64) noted this for the northwest, 

where the difference between the agricultural practices of the LoWiili 

and LoDagaba are seen as "principally a function of the availability 

of resources." Settlers who moved to government resettlement schemes 

from the densely populated Frafra District to sparsely settled areas 

of the Northern Region also turned to more extensive methods (Hilton 

1968a). 

While other factors may influence the degree of agricultural 

intensification, their most important effects may be through their 

influence on population densities. 



Figure 35. Population densities in northern Ghana, 1970 
From Engman (1975). 
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Presently northeastern Ghana is one of the most undernourished 

areas of the country. Why has not increased populaton pressure led to 

an adequate response? The answer is complex and requires consideration 

of the concept of carrying capacity. 

Carrying Capacity 

Carrying capacity is a theoretical expression of the population 

density a given environment can support without environmental degrada

tion under a given set of population strategies for making a'living. 

Due to normal fluctuations in the environment and in population size 

and structure, adaptation of human populations has probably almost 

always involved responses to nutritional stress that arises from in

adequate food per capita. Demographic strategies for controlling the 

population density, and ways of increasing the carrying capacity by 

modifying the environment and the means of making a living are the two 

basic responses to such stress that concern me here. 

Carrying capacity is a difficult concept to use, especially in 

human ecology, and has been misapplied by anthropologists and geog

raphers (Ammerman 1975, Street 1969). I feel, however, that it can 

provide an heuristic framework for the analysis of real problems when 

its complexities are appreciated. 

Carrying capacity (K) can be defined mathematically as the 

equilibrium level such that when N (population density) = K, the rate 

of population growth is zero. The growth curve under these conditions 

is the logistic or sigmoid curve. This curve was first suggested by 

Verhulst in 1838 and later, independently, by Pearl and Reed in 1920 to 
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describe growth in human populations (Krebs 1972:188, Shyrock and 

Siegel 1975:382). 

The differential equation for the logistic curve is dN/dt = 

(rN(K-N))/K, where N = population density, t = time, r = innate 

capacity for increase, and K = the upper asymptote or maximal value of 

N. It states that the rate of increase of population per unit of time 

is a product of innate capacity for increase, population size, and the 

unutilized opportunity for population growth (Krebs 1972:188). It 

implies that as N increases, dN/dt (the rate of population growth) de

creases, suggesting density dependent mechanisms, and indeed many 

investigators have shown that birth rates decrease and death rates in

crease as density increases (Wilson and Bossert 1971:106), although 

the relationship is probably not linear as is implied by a rewriting 

of the equation, dN/dt (1/N) = r - (Krebs 1972:195). 

The logistic equation makes several important assumptions 

(Slobodkin 1962:60-61, Krebs 1972:194-195): that the upper limit to 

population size (K) is constant in any particular situation; that all 

individuals in the population have identical ecological properties, 

i.e., equal opportunity to die, give birth, etc.; that there will be 

an instantaneous response of the rate of increase to changes in 

density, i.e., the rate of change in population size is a function of 

the present situation and not of past history of the population with 

no time lag; that density has been measured in appropriate units; and 

that there is a real attribute of the population to which r refers. 

The first three assumptions are far from being true of human 

populations, and in fact the ways in which human populations deviate 
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from them are important considerations in the application of the 

carrying capacity concept which follows. The problem of measuring 

density involves not only the population (e.g., should members of dif

ferent age, sex, or other groups be differentially weighted), but also 

the question of assessing production systems and their relationship 

to the environment. 

In human populations r is often assumed to be the value calcu

lated for the Hutterites, where a married woman can be expected to 

have 10.4 children if she survives for the complete reproductive 

period (Eaton and Mayer 1954). The theoretical maximum reproductive 

capacity is of course much higher. Treolar (1974) has calculated the 

probability of ovulatory menstrual cycles at about 97% per year for the 

middle 20 years of menstrual life (which averages about 35 years). 

Reductions in this potential must be made for the effects of post

partum anovulatory amenorrhea and the high rate of conceptions which 

terminate in spontaneous abortions, for which no accurate figures 

exist, but which probably exceeds 50% (Leridon 1977:48-81). The con

cept of maximum human reproductive capacity is difficult to define, and 

the most powerful approach may be to adjust the theoretical maximum 

reproductive potential for all reductions in fecundity and fertility, 

conscious or unconscious, until "finally, the "fecundability curve must 

become the fertility curve for live births in the population of 

reference" (Treolar 1974:103). 

Adaptation and Optimal Population Density. "There have been 

as yet no cases demonstrated where the population of any organism with 
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a complex life history comes to a steady state at the upper asymptote 

of the logistic curve" (Krebs 1972:194). In part this is due to the 

time lag in response of growth rate to changing environment and popula

tion density, and to stochastic environmental and demographic events, 

i.e., the first three assumptions listed above do not hold for human 

populations. 

Because of stochastic fluctuations in the environment affecting 

carrying capacity, population density would be expected to approach 

some middle range value of K, determined by environmental fluctuations 

of middle range period and magnitude. Maintenance of population 

density below minimal value K's of long periodicity would not be 

efficient or likely in terms of adaptation, genetic or non-genetic, 

because of the long periods during which the mechanisms for maintaining 

population size would not be of selective advantage. Too close a 

tracking of K would lead to frequent increases in levels of morbidity 

and mortality, which would also be "inefficient" (Slobodkin 1962:126-

127, Haden 1975). 

In an evolutionary sense, then, selection would not be for 

mechanisms leading to maximum population densities, but for those 

leading to optimal densities. Adaptation does not necessarily imply 

static population densities. Rather it implies homeostasis in the 

sense of the ability to respond to environmental and population 

fluctuations to maintain group existence,, and we would expect a 

tendency to return to some average population density (Amroerman 1975, 

Vayda and McCay 1975, Krebs 1972:274). Population fluctuations do 

appear to be the norm for local human populations (Ammerman 1975, 
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Kunstadter 1972, Dumond 1975). This would be the result not only of 

environmental fluctuations, but of stochastic processes within the 

population which would increase in importance as population size 

decreases. Optimal population densities would increase as populations 

developed means of buffering shorter term environmental fluctuations. 

Jorde and Harpending (1976) have presented evidence supporting this 

idea, showing that as the control of food supply increases, the length 

of the rainfall cycle to which the group responds by altering birth 

rates increases. It has also been suggested that demographic fluctua

tions become dampened by the institutionalization of behavioral prac

tices into a group's culture CWeiss 1975). Such dampening, at least in 

non-industrialized communities, would not eliminate the role of stress, 

especially malnutrition, from operating as a regulating mechanism 

between population density and agricultural production. 

Systems of self-regulation such as that proposed by Wynne-

Edwards (.1962, 1965) for animal populations still involve the increased 

morbidity and mortality of socially and geographically marginal indi

viduals, though he stresses the more or less temporary exclusion from 

breeding territory or -mates. It has been noted for human populations 

that there is usually a large margin of unrealized potential fertility 

(Dumond 1975; Polgar 1972) and that preventative methods of population 

control limit population densities to some culturally defined standard 

of living (Carr-^Saunders 1922, Krzywicki 1934). 
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Population and Seasonal Food Shortages 

Seasonal food shortages and periodic famines are a reality for 

the people of much of the West African savanna, and I have already 

described them in northeast Ghana (see section Diet and Nutrition, in 

Chapter 5, and also Nutrition, below). I will later examine the 

effects of undernutrition on migration, mortality, and fertility. 

In the early 1930's Richards (1939) recorded seasonal food 

shortages and hunger among the Bemba of Zambia. Seasonality of nutri

tional variables were demonstrated as early as 1939-40 in Malawi by 

Piatt (Eddy 196.8), who showed seasonal weight variations to be coinci

dent with variations in energy balance, seasonal activity, food pro

duction, and food availability. Much additional documentation has 

since been accumulated, some researchers attributing the seasonal 

fluctuations in growth or attained weight primarily to differences in 

food availability (Eddy 1968 for Malawi, who also cites many other 

sources; Hunter 1967a for the Namnam of northern Ghana; Nurse 1975 for 

the Nfoni and Ntumba of Malawi; Ogbu 1973 for the Onicha Ibo of 

Nigeria). Oomen (1974) demonstrated seasonal reduction in red blood 

values for Hausa children in northern Nigeria which he attributed to 

the agricultural cycle. Rutishauser (1974) showed that there were sig

nificant seasonal differences in protein and calorie intake for 

Ugandan preschool children. Others have suggested that seasonality of 

disease prevalence may be the most important factor contributing to the 

seasonal changes in weight and growth rates (McGregor et al. 1968, 

Poskitt 1972). Given the synergistic relationship between disease and 

nutrition it seems difficult to separate these two factors. McGregor 
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et al.'s (1968:352) suggestion that acute disease and not malnutrition 

was the cause of most of the seasonal increase in mortality they ob

served in the Gambian village of Keneba is not well supported, and the 

fact that medical treatment in this village "had little effect upon the 

usual patterns of growth" would seem to suggest the opposite. 

There is much debate as to the farmers' response to seasonal 

food shortages. Some people deny that there can be seasonal shortages 

since the farmers would work more to produce more food and thus avoid 

them. Boserup (1965:54), reviewing several African studies, criticizes 

farmers for their "lack of foresight and the general inclination to 

shun hard work." Fortes and Fortes (1937:260-261) note that the 

Tallensi have excellent storage techniques for storing all kinds of 

food for a year at a time, &nd attitudes of frugality toward food, yet 

fail to preserve their major crop for the annual hunger season. They 

cite as a "neat illustration of how cultural and psychological factors 

affect the food values and economy of the natives" the "exceptional 

care which they devote to their tobacco patches," when "recurrent food 

shortages have apparently not brought home to them" the fact that the 

"same care expended on their farms would go a long way toward raising 

'the subsistence level." Allan's (1965) data for maize yields in Zambia 

support his contention that subsistence farmers cultivate an area large 

enough to ensure a food supply in a poor season, and therefore have a 

"normal surplus" in the average year. 

To begin to understand this problem at least three major points 

must be considered. First, analysis of the options open to farmers is 

needed. For example, the amount of food lost in storage together with 
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the additional energy and time expended in producing the surplus should 

be compared with the increased amounts of food made available. The 

actual magnitude of the increase in morbidity, malnutrition, and 

mortality resulting from the food shortages also needs to be documented. 

Unavoidably ethnocentric "estimates" of these parameters are no substi

tute. Second, the period of environmental cycle, especially rainfall, 

to which a single instance of food shortage may correspond, needs to be 

considered. Farmers' responses to short-term fluctuations may be 

expected to be more effective than they are against long-term, more 

severe fluctuations. The last, and perhaps the most important point 

to consider is the amount of change which most African agricultural 

communities have experienced in the relatively recent past. These 

changes not only disrupted traditional responses to food shortages, but 

also affected the frequency and magnitude of food shortages themselves 

(Caldwell 1975b), They have also opened up new ways of responding, 

such as seasonal migration and/or individual migration, wage labor and" 

cottage industries for money to purchase food, farming methods imported 

from industrialized countries, and shipments of food, including food 

relief. 

However, the effect of short term increases in carrying 

capacity resulting from the introduction of technology, such as the 

digging of wells, control of disease, or the building of transport 

systems that spread local variations in food resources thinner and 

thinner over wider and wider areas, may have been to maximize popula

tion densities. The increased pressure on the land may result in 

environmental degradation. The effect of natural environmental 
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fluctuations on the population is increased. This is dramatically 

illustrated in the case of the recent West African drought. Well 

drilling and tsetse fly control contributed to an increase in livestock 

and human populations and subsequent overgrazing, with the result that 

a low point in the rainfall cycle caused very great increases in 

morbidity, mortality, and population movements to neighboring areas 

(Center for Disease Control 1975, Glantz 1975, Ormerod 1976, Spencer 

1974, Wade 1974). 

To know whether carrying capacity in northeast Ghana is 

exceeded is not a simple matter. Hunter has used sex ratios as an 

indication of male emigration and an indirect estimate of carrying 

capacity (see next section). The fact that such a large proportion of 

males do leave shows that the northeast is not isolated from the rest 

of the country or world; that the environment from which the population 

makes a living is not limited to the northeast. 

Sex Ratios, Migration, and 
Population Density 

Hunter (1966b) has attempted to determine carrying capacity for 

various areas of Ghana based on a comparison of migration tendencies 

(as reflected in sex ratios) and population density, using data from 

the 1960 Ghana census. He found a high coefficient of correlation 

between sex ratios and population density for the southern forest and 

northern savanna bush rotation areas (r = .740 and .778 respectively). 

In the latter sex ratios start at less than one hundred and decrease 

sharply with increasing population densities, suggesting that carrying 

capacity has been exceeded under bush rotation practices and that 
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"only a radical break-through in agricultural technique will remedy 

the situation" (Hunter 1966b:153). Carrying capacity is hard to 

estimate from sex ratios, since the range does not include the Ghana 

average sex ratio. In these non-granitic extensively farmed areas of 

the northern Ghanaian savannas such as Tumu District, there may be 

little opportunity for intensification due to the poor quality of the 

soils compared with those in the northeast and northwest, so that 

population pressure leads to emigration rather than to intensification. 

Figure 24 shows the population pyramid for Tumu District. 

In the intensive farming areas of the northwest and northeast, 

sex ratios are all very low over a range of higher population densities. 

Population growth here has led to densities in excess of the system's 

ability to support them, and emigration is equally heavy over a range 

of high population densities. 

These conclusions are based on several assumptions, among them 

that males migrate much more than females and that the sex ratios are 

therefore not the result of other variables such as different secondary 

sex ratios (ire.f sex ratios at birth) or mortality rates. This is 

supported by data from areas with sex ratios greater than one, which 

show a large number of inmigrating males as compared with females, and 

by the fact that the north of Ghana has long been a labor pool for the 

south (Caldwell 1969).. Hunter also makes the assumption that these 

men are moving to more economically attractive areas. This is sup

ported by his use of the 15 to 44 year old group (the most economically 

active) to calculate sex ratios, by observations of hardship in areas 

of out-migration (see Hunter 1967a), and by interview data (Caldwell 
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1969:103-106). Hunter does not, however, explicitly consider secondary 

sex ratios or the effect of "pull" factors in areas migrated to that 

may be independent of "excess" population in the areas migrated from. 

Hunter (1967a) uses Lynn's estimate of .66 cultivated acres per 

person in the compound farm area (Lynn 1937) to calculate a carrying 

capacity for Nangodi more directly. Hunter (1967a:109) here makes the 

assumption that "conditions have not changed markedly since the 1930's 

and Lynn's data are still generably applicable." Assuming that 22% of 

this land that is cultivated is in seventeen year bush fallow rotation, 

and that of all land in settled areas of Nangodi 15% is waste or non-

arable, Hunter comes up with an average amount of 1.8 acres required 

per person. "By this standard the whole of Nangodi is overpopulated 

and parts of it are apparently carrying three times the possible load" 

(Hunter 1967a:110). These estimates even assume undeclining fertility 

of compound farm land, which does not always hold. 

Increases in population density in Bawku District between 1911 

and 1970 (Figure 34) can be compared with changes in sex ratio (Figure 

36). We can see that sex ratios were generally increasing in the 

period between 1911 and 1931 while population densities were also 

2 2 • 
rapidly increasing to between 39/km in the mandated area and 56/km 

in the non-mandated area. 

Sometime after 1931, sex ratios in the 15-45 age group began to 

decrease as population growth also stabilized (Figure 36) at population 

2 
densities of around 50/km . Following WW II there was a rapid 

decline in the 15-45 sex ratio, which then tapered off again. Between 

1960 and 1970 the growth rate increased to 2.3% per year causing the 
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2 
density to increase a total of 26% to 71.5/km . The rate of decrease 

in sex ratios of the 15-45 age group also increased, dropping 11% to 

82.  

Migration 

Population movements in West Africa have a long history, as 

noted previously. Colonialism changed the motivations for and patterns 

of migration dramatically within a fairly short period of time (Adepoju 

1977). These changes have affected population structure and vital 

rates both directly and indirectly, mainly through effects on agri

culture, transportation, and health. 

Conditions for migration of individuals or families were for 

the most part nonexistent in the savanna before the Europeans estab

lished military control there in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 

The elimination of local hostilities in northeast Ghana after 1900 

established a degree of personal security that had not been known 

before. It allowed large numbers of people to travel without fear of 

harm, responding to a changing human ecosystem by migrating. 

At least since the turn of the century there have been several 

main forces influencing immigration to Bawku District. People have 

come from French and German territories to the north and east. In 

years when the harvest was good, there may .have been local migration 

from areas with a poor harvest. There has also been some settlement 

of Mamprusis in the area, probably in conjunction with the establish

ment of Mamprusi chiefs. 
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Emigration from Bawku District has been the result of both 

push and pull factors, with a tendency for the latter to replace the 

farmer as the most important. Early in the century the British 

colonial administrators and private companies began recruiting for 

labor in the south.' There was also an increasing desire on the part 

of young men to go to the south/ to "see Kumasi." As the population 

grew and food shortages became more frequent and severe, there was an 

increasing tendency for people to "run to the south." This is espe

cially true of young men, but more and more so of women and whole 

families, too. 

International Migration 

The French imposed a direct tax on what is now Upper Volta in 

1896 (Skinner 1965), while this did not happen in northeast Ghana until 

1936 (Lynn 1937:9). This led to an influx of people from French (and 

German) territory into Bawku. The French corvee, or forced labor, was 

harsher than that in northern Ghana, and this too encouraged migration. 

The District Comraissioner of Bawku, J. K. G. Syme, thought that most 

of the population increase between 1921 and 1931 (see Figure 31) was a 

result of migration from French Territories (GNA 1931a). In addition 

to taxes and forced labor, the migrants listed extortion by chiefs and 

low ranking public officers as motives for migrating. The high sex 

ratios (see Figure 32) in the mandated area were thought to be the 

result of immigrants coming initially with none or only a part of 

their families, and waiting till settled to bring the rest. There were 
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also many men connected with the cattle trade who were without women 

(GNA 1931c). 

Local Migration 

In the 1930's, and probably before, Bawku enjoyed a better 

harvest than the areas to the east, in more densely populated 

Bolgatanga and Navrongo Districts (Lynn 1937:34; GNA 1930, 1931b) (see 

below). For example, in 1930, A. W. Cardinale, the District Commis

sioner at Navarro (in present Bolgatanga District) wrote that "at the 

moment Kusasi practically supplies Zuarungu, a large part of the in

habitants of Navrongo, and people from French Territories near Zuorga 

with food" (GNA 1930:10). How many people actually moved into Bawku 

on a permanent basis is not known, however (see Syme 1932). 

Labor Emigration 

Forced transport of men from the Northern Territories for labor 

in the south was begun in 1906, with the first groups gathered from the 

northeast in 1909 (Thomas 1973). Recruitment was carried out by both 

private companies, mostly the mines, and the government, mostly for 

railroads, harbor facilities, and motor roads. 

Forced labor recruitment stopped in the late 1920's with the 

introduction of the policy of "indirect rule" which was to replace 

forced labor with a system of indirect taxation and Native Authorities 

with their own treasuries. Also important was the development of roads 

in the Northern Territories in the late 1920's which greatly reduced 

the need of labor for transport (Thomas 1973:103). 
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Labor migration from the north to southern Ghana continued to 

increase, however, even though working conditions remained poor and 

mortality rates high. Labor force in mines increased 330% between 

1931-32 and 1989-39 (Greenstreet 1972). Government service and cocoa 

remained the two other major areas providing employment. 

As traveling became easier with opening of roads and movement 

of trucks, migration to the south increased. Syme wrote in 1931, "of 

recent years . . . there is a certain tendency on the part of the 

young men to express a wish to see a bit of the world—i.e., Tamale or 

Kumasi—before setting [sic] down at home with a wife" (GNA 1931a:8). 

Fortes (1949:73) noted the incentives and opportunities which easfe of 

travel created for young people in Taleland to resist the "authority 

of their elders" and "break away from the family." 

There was also heavy recruitment in the north for the military 

in the 1930's and early 1940's, as the northerners were respected by 

the British as fierce fighters. 

Migration not only affected agriculture by removing labor from 

the production system (see Thomas 1973:86) but it helped to create a 

group of young men who on their return "do not take readily to farming 

again, and represent a floating population which is the source of con

siderable concern to their elders" (Lynn 1937:11). 

The Role of Agriculture 

A major factor causing people to leave their Savanna home 

village and move south is inadequate agricultural production for 

growing populations. In the 1930's Fortes thought that the population 
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in Taleland and all the area north of the White Volta was increasing 

slightly (Fortes 1943). The Tallensi attributed their moves to 

peripheral settlements to a lack of cultivatable land, and labor 

migration is undoubtedly influenced by this factor also (Fortes 1945: 

156). Speaking of conditions in 1934-1937 Fortes wrote that "labor 

migration during the past ten or fifteen years has been much influenced 

by pressure of population on the land in the most congested areas" 

(Fortes 1945:156). In Navrongo District food shortages were severe 

early in the century. In 1923 A. W. Cardinall, then District Comis-

sioner at Navrongo, stated that for the present and past three years a 

"state akin to famine" existed in the district between February and 

September (GNA 1930). He continued, "for years past all of us in this 

district have been urging the people" to move to "newer and better 

land in the south." There had been some success and "much of the bush 

has been reabsorbed and a large overflow has taken place in South 

Mamprussi" (GNA 1930). He listed seven reasons why voluntary permanent 

migration would never be very large, and urged legislation of forced 

migration. There was a tendency for people to move only as far away 

from their home village as they had to to obtain better land (Smith 

1941). 

As the population of adjacent areas grew, land there became 

less available. The movement of whole families to sparsely populated 

areas of northern Ghana from densely populated areas in the northwest 

and northeast never constituted a very significant proportion of the 

home population. The British government finally resorted to large 
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scale planned movement of people in the 1930's, but this too failed 

(see Development Efforts, Chapter 5). 

There has been, however, an increasingly large proportion of 

working age men leaving northern Ghana and going to the south to work 

primarily in the cocoa farms of the Ashanti, Western, and Brong Ahafo 

Regions. They also find employment in Government service and as 

domestic labor. Hart (1974) and Nabilla (1975) have noted that there 

is an increasing tendency for the migration from the Frafra area to be 

long term. 

Emigration from Zorse 

Genealogical information from one major lineage in Zorse indi

cates the increasing incidence of migration over the last nine genera

tions. There were a total of 136 men who had reached marriageable age, 

and 52% of them had been migrants, most of those now dead or past 

middle age having eventually returned to Zorse. Periods spent outside 

of the village ranged from one to 30 years, and the most common reasons 
/ 

for emigration were to search for money for bride payment, to search : 

for land, and to see the south. There seems to be a trend through time 

from pull to push factors as the major motivating force of emigration 

from the village. Reasons most often given for returning were simply a 

desire to return home, and illness or death of the father or other 

close lineage relation, necessitating the assumption of lineage re

sponsibilities by the migrant. 

Sixty-three of the men in the lineage who had reached repro

ductive age were alive at the time of the survey, and 57% of them were 
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living outside of Zorse. Three generations (about 60 years) in the 

past, only 37% of the men were migrants as compared to 89% now. 

The interpretation of these data is difficult because of dif

ferent generation times in different parts of the lineage, the small 

numbers in early generations, the large numbers in currently living 

generations whose migrant status cannot yet be definitely determined, 

and the effect of loss of earlier members due to some memory loss which 

probably acts selectively on migrants. 

Among the older men of Zorse, however, there appears to be 

very good recall of male ancestors back to the founder, including a 

large proportion of those who left no male descendants or who were 

permanent migrants. Despite the attachment to ancestral land, emigra

tion does seem to have been a prominent feature in the history of Zorse. 

A frequently cited explanation for such movement is that when a man's 

family is sick all the time he will seek advice from a local medical/ 

religious practitioner who may advise him that the place is not healthy 

for them, that there are spirits who cannot be appeased. So to pre

serve the lives of his family, the man must leave the village and find 

land elsewhere in Kusaok. Such ritually sanctioned advice to leave the 

ancestral land may serve to reduce locally dense population when food 

shortages lead to increased morbidity. During the first couple of 

generations the migrants return to their ancestor shrines in their old 

home for worship, but eventually younger men have ancestors in the new 

home, and so ties are gradually diminished. 

Ties to ancestral land are strong, however, and may prompt a 

return to the home village after several generations. The elderly son 
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and daughter of a man who had left Zorse for southern Ghana when he was 

a young man many years ago showed up one day in the early part of the 

year looking for their father's village. They spoke no Kusaal and had 

never been in the Upper Region. It had been their father's dying wish 

several years before that they return to his ancestral land so that 

they mitfht learn their true identity. This wish was ignored until 

persistent illness led them to seek advice from local medicine men, 

which was that they should honor their father's wish. The son, and 

possibly the daughter, planned to return to settle in Zorse, and will 

be given land in the crowded subvillage of Natinga, where they still 

retain rights, even though their father emigrated many years before. 

Figures 37 and 38 show present residence of males and females 

born to women in the pregnancy history survey, and alive in December, 

1977. The pattern is very similar to that already described for the 

Upper Region (Figure 28). Young men begin leaving for the south 

between 10 and 14, and over 50% of them are in the south by the ages 

of 25 to 29. A comparatively small proportion of the women are ever 

in the south, but most of them leave the village to marry men in other 

villages of Bawku District. Movement to Bawku town is very minor. 

Effects of Migration 

What has been the effect of migration on the home community? 

Is the loss of labor, human investment (in education, medical care, and 

general support) and participation in the home village social structure 

compensated for by remittances of the migrant and new ideas he may 

bring home with him? 
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There is general agreement among many who have studied migra

tion in Africa that remittances are important and "represent a handsome 

urban-rural income transfer" (Adepoju 1977, Caldwell 1969). But as 

Adepoju states, the important question is the net return, on which 

little research has been done. 

Brown (1975) in a survey of four industrial centers in southern 

Ghana in 1974 interviewed 2,216 migrants^only 60.3% of the men and 

40.7% of the women sent remittances. Of those who did remit, 70.2% 

of males and 86.4% of females remitted 10 cedis or less a month. 

The averages were 10.7 for males and 6.7 for females (in 1974 the 

official exchange rate was 1 cedi=$0.80 U.S.). 

The impact of this high rate of male outmigration on agri

cultural production is difficult to quantify, although it seems to be 

harmful. In Tenga it is not uncommon for old parents to be farming 

alone or with only young children while their adult sons are in the 

south working and sending little, if any, of their income home. 

Although the proportion of migrants who are permanent appears 

to be increasing through the generations, it may be that with an in

crease in agricultural opportunities in the Upper Region (such as that 

envisioned by clearing the Volta system of the onchocerciasis vector, 

or increasing production through the Upper Region Agricultural 

Development Project) a large number of the current migrants will return 

home. By far the largest number of migrants from Zorse (and the Upper 

Region) live in the Ashanti Region (and to some extent adjacent regions) 

where they work on cocoa farms, and a large scale return to the north 

might also have important effects on the cocoa industry. 
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Morbidity and Mortality 

The major causes of sickness and death in the West African 

savanna have been, in probable order of importance, infectious and 

parasitic disease, malnutrition, and warfare. The severity of each has 

decreased since the turn of the century, with the resultant rapid 

increase in population discussed above. 

Morbidity 

The prevalence of infectious and parasitic disease in Africa 

is very high, and that the people there "labor under a heavy burden of 

sickness in everything they do is beyond question" (Hughes and Hunter 

1970:445). Some of the most important diseases in the savanna are 

trypanosomiasis (sleeping sickness), onchocerciasis (river blinendess), 

schistosomiasis (bilharzia), malaria, dracuncluliasis (guinea worm), 

intestinal parasites, cerebrospinal meningitis, measles, and leprosy. 

Child Morbidity. Table 4 shows the prevlance of illness in 

Zorse children eight years old and younger in April and July, 1977. 

Except in a few cases the information is from the child's mother. 

The increase in morbidity rates from 14% to 39% is probably 

related to the advent of the wet season and an increase in infectious 

diseases. The Bawku District Child Welfare Clinics record a signifi

cant increase in attendance during the wet season, despite the fact 

that it must be more difficult for a family to take a child to the 

clinics during the agricultural season. Nineteen distinct illnesses 

were named by the mothers, but one, diarrhea, which is intimately 



Table 5. Illnesses of children eight years and younger reported for previous two weeks — Child 
health survey (total sample). 

April July 

Spent for 
treatment 

Spent for 
treatment 

Illnesses 

No. Amnt. 
Per 

illness 

Illnesses 

No. Amnt. 
Per 

illness 

Total 

No. 

No treatment 9 21 20 19 29 

Kusasi medicine 4 10 15 14 .80 
3 hen 

.05 

. 2 hen 
19 

Western medicine 29 69 21. 70 .75 61 58 31.85 .52 90 

non-clinic 44 42 23.60 .54 

clinic 17 16 8.25 .49 

Kusasi and Western 0 0 10 9 5.95 .60 10 

Totals 42 100 21. 70 .52 106 100 38.60 .36 148 

April July April and Jul} 

Number of children 
interviewed 

whose mothers were 
307 272 579 

% children ill in previous two weeks 14% 39% 26% 

Amount spent per child .07 .14 .10 

% 

20 

13 

61 

7 

100 



related to malnutrition, accounted for roughly half of all illnesses 

(52% in April and 42% in July). 

Comparison can be made with a similar survey conducted in 

southern Ghana from April to October, 1972 (Belcher et al. 1976). In 

that survey morbidity rates decreased from 20% in the 0-4 year age 

group to about 14% in the 5-9 age group, somewhat lower than those in 

Zorse. The pattern of medical care sought and the amounts spent on 

this care were very similar. 

Nutrition 

Malnutrition, primarily protein calorie malnutrition (really 

undernutrition, PCM) is widespread in Africa, and is especially 

prevalent in the semiarid savannas of West Africa (Bengoa 1973). The 

statistical evidence is fragmentary, but such surveys as have been 

done, and information from hospitals and clinics, show very high rates, 

especially among young children. This malnutrition interacts syner-

gistically with infection to increase the morbidity and mortality that 

would result from either one alone (Scrimshaw, Taylor, and Gordon 

1968; Martore11 1980). 

Kwashiorkor, or severe protein undernutrition, was first 

defined in southern Ghana and the idea'of relative protein deficiency 

in African diets has had wide popularity until recently. It is now 

being realized that in areas like the savannas where the staple food 

(grain and legumes) is high in protein, the problem is not one of 

protein deficiency, but of total food deficiency; i.e., if enough 
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calories are available, then adequate protein will be supplied (McLaren 

1974, Hegsted 1978). 

The diet in Zorse and Kusaok has been described in Chapter 5, 

Agriculture. The dramatic fluctuation in food supply during the year 

is reflected in nutritional status. The FAO/WHO Mission to Ghana in 

1959 reported that before each harvest in the northeast brea there is 

an estimated 40-60% deficiency in caloric intake (reported in Hunter 

1967a). Using a sample of 265 individuals in the 1963-4 hunger season 

in Nangodi, Hunter (1967a:105) estimated an average weight loss of 6.5% 

of body weight. This is of critical importance in Kusaok where the 

heaviest agricultural labor of weeding occurs when food supplies are 

lowest. 

Child Care and Nutrition. The interaction of malnutrition and 

infection is particularly severe in young children because they are 

growing rapidly and experiencing critical, non-reversible develop

mental processes (Tanner 1966). There is good evidence that malnutri

tion can adversely affect mental development (see Winick 1976). 

Children are breast fed from birth until the mother resumes 

coitus, usually from two to three years (see section on fertility in 

this chapter). If the mother should become pregnant while the child is 

still nursing, then weaning will be completed soon thereafter, as it 

is considered wrong for a child to such when the mother is pregnant. 

When a woman dies in childbirth or when her child is still quite young, 

another woman who has recently given birth may breast feed the child. 

This appears to be rare, however, perhaps because the mother may not 
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normally have adequate milk for two infants, and she does not want to 

jeopardize her own child's health to give only inadquate nutrition to 

two. One mother in the survey had lost two children because of in

sufficient breast milk. The first child, born when the mother was 18, 

died after one month. There was no milk for this child and it was 

taken to the hospital, and mother and child were admitted to the Food 

and Health House, a rehabilitation center. The mother told us that it 

got diarrhea and died there after three weeks at one month of age. 

The second child had some milk but still died after one year. The 

third child was born in March, 1977, when the mother was 21. In July 

when I saw her she looked very marasmic and weighed only 3100 gms, 

about the fifth centile of American standards. I inquired about the 

possibility of other women helping to nurse the baby, mentioning 

several nearby women with young children, but was told that this was 

not possible. I obtained some dried milk and oil from the hospital and 

explained to her how to mix and feed it. By January, 1978, the baby 

had grown some, but was still marasmic. 

The foods used to wean children are the soups eaten by the 

rest of the family. Later they will eat sa'ab too. This usually 

begins at about one year of age, when the baby begins reaching for the 

food while its mother is eating. These weaning foods are generally 

inadequate in protein content in the small amounts that a young child 

is able to eat (Gordon 1973, 1975). 

Expatriate medical staff at the Bawku Hospital, who see 

children and their parents primarily in clinical contexts, believed 

that young children were not cared for by their fathers and got less 
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food than other PCU members especially in times of shortage. My 

experience in Zorse, and to some extent other villages, contradicts 

this, and demonstrates the fact that a valid understanding of health 

and nutrition practices cannot be obtained solely from clinical 

experiences. 

During the hungry season in Kusaok older children and adults 

are generally stoic, while sometimes becoming grumpy or incommuicative. 

Young children, however, express their hunger by crying, and if there 

is only a little food it will be given to them. In a house in Zorse 

next to the one where I lived, a young child was crying with hunger. 

The yirana of my house took grain he was saving for planting and gave 

it to the mother to prepare for her child because the crying bothered 

him so much. Men are very fond of their young children and grand

children, and it is a common sight to see young children being dandled 

on their knees. Perhaps the most dramatic demonstration of fathers' 

relationship with their children was given during my anthropometric 

survey. Young children who were frightened and would not relax with 

their mothers, would frequently only quiet down when held and consoled 

by their fathers. 

Child Growth. A child's nutritional status directly affects 

his growth pattern. The relationship between growth and nutrition is 

the basis for nutritional anthropometry, or the assessment of nutri

tional status by "measurement of the variations of the physical dimen

sions and the gross composition of the human body at different age 

levels and degrees of nutrition" (Jellifee 1966:50). Such measurements 
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are generally accepted as the most practical means of assessing growth 

and development of young children, individually or in groups, cross-

sectionally or longitudinally (McLaren and Head 1975). • 

Nutritional anthropometry has long been used by pediatricians 

to assess the progress of their patients and is becoming increasingly 

popular as a tool for community assessment in the field (Committee on 

Procedures for Appraisal of Protein-Calorie Malnutrition of the Inter

national Union of Nutritional Sciences [Committee] 1970, Jelliffe 1966). 

Yet the fact that the "normal well-fed human body can vary so much" 

makes the interpretation of "variations in physical dimensions 

peculiarly difficult" (Jelliffe 1966:50). 

Physical growth and development are also subject to environ

mental influences that are difficult to separate from nutritional 

effects either experimentally or conceptually, and the degree to which 

small body size may be advantageous where food is scarce is not agreed 

upon. Growth is still, however, "one of the best indices of child 

health that we have" (Tanner 1966:225), and retarded growth in children 

is associated with increased morbidity and mortality and abnormal 

intellectual and behavioral development. 

Weight and upper arm fat and muscle area for all children 

measured in January, 1977 (n = 171) were ploted by age and sex and 

compared with American standards (Harvard and Iowa for weight [Vaughn 

1975J and Ten State for upper arm [Frisancho 1974]). The pattern is 

typical of tropical areas, with growth similar to the American 

standards up to about six months, with a rapid decline after this 

point which is greater for males than females. The change in growth 
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rates at six months compared with American standards is primarily the 

result of the fact that breast milk alone no longer provides adequate 

nutrition after this age. Supplements are not provided until about one 

year or more and they are often inadequate nutritionally. 

The upper arm fat area is much more depressed compared with the 

American standards than is the muscle area. Proportion of children 

below 80% of standard (50th centile) increases from 21% in the under 6 

month group to 64% in the 3 to 8 year group, while the comparative 

figures for muscle area are 6% and 39%. This is suggestive of a rela

tively greater deficiency of energy than protein in the diet. This is 

supported by Gordon's (1973) dietary studies in Bawku District. 

A rough indication of the seasonal effect on child growth can 

be demonstrated by comparing increments in weight, tibial length, and 

upper arm fat and muscle areas for the three inter-measurement periods 

with ages and sexes combined (Table 6). Daily growth is calculated by 

dividing the mean by the number of days between the average date of the 

two measurement periods. Growth is poorest in the first half of the 

wet season when food is most scarce and diseases most common (April-

July) . Growth is greatest when the food supply is increasing (July-

January) . (See above, section: Population and Seasonal Food 

Shortages, this chapter.) 

Mortality 

Mortality is the undeveloped subject in African demography 

since "the records of mortality in African communities are even more 

scanty and unreliable than those of fertility" (Brass and Coale 



Table 6. Growth of children up to eight years old during 1977, three inter-measurement periods 
— Child health survey, total sample. 

Average daily growth 

Upper arm 
fat area 

Upper arm 
muscle area Weight Tibial length 

X dates of measurement 
Number of Growth Growth Growth Growth 
days (mm^) N (MM^) N (gm) N (mm) N 

5 January-17 April 
Food getting scarce, little work 

17 April-25 July 
Food scarce, much work 

105 -0.154 137 -0.390 137 2.99 135 0.063 136 

99 0.165 235 -0.141 235 3.11 203 0.044 201 

25 July-2 January 162 0.083 191 0.083 191 7.44 190 0.072 189 
Food increasing, work decreasing 
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1968:86). What information is available does show that mortality 

levels in the West African savanna, as on the rest of the continent, 

are "among the highest in the world," with crude death rates between 

15 and 40 per 1000 and with child mortality accounting for a large 

portion of total mortality (Cantrelle 1975:105). 

Gaisie (1976) has analyzed data from the National Demographic 

Sample Survey (NDSS) to estimate mortality rates for Ghana. The NDSS 

was originally designed in response to the need for better mortality 

estimates, but gathered data permitting fertility estimates as well. 

The NDSS consisted of two surveys, in 1968 and 1969, in which vital 

events during the preceding 12 months were elicited, and a registration 

system for recording vital events during the intervening 12 month 

period. Samples were selected from each region of Ghana. 

Life tables were constructed by adjusting NDSS data using 

standard stable population models (Gaisie 1976:125-132). Appropriate 

Coale-Demeney NORTH models (Coale and Demeney 1966) were selected or 

interpolated on the basis of 1 values estimated from the NDSS. The 

pattern of mortality is retained while the level of mortality is 

adjusted, generally upward, to compensate for underreporting. Gaisie's 

analysis of NDSS data shows that mortality in the Upper Region is the 

highest of any region in Ghana. His estimates show that the Upper 

Region has the highest crude death rates (25-27 per 1000 compared to 

12-15 for the all of Ghana), and the highest infant and child mortality 

rates. Between 15 and 30% of live born children die before age 10. 

Values of reach a low at this point and then start a slow rise, 

with 20-25% of those reaching age 10-14 dying before age 50. 
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The Northern Region is second highest in these rates, and this 

indicates higher levels of mortality in savanna areas of Ghana. This 

is also supported by estimates for other countries in West Africa 

(Adegbola 1977) in which savanna area rates are higher than those for 

coastal areas. Whether this is due to differences in climate, food 

availability, or level of development is difficult to say. 

Changing Mortality. Although people in Zorse say that they 

remember a past when people lived longer and were sick less often, it 

seems that mortality has actually been declining. Estimates based on 

data for Ghana gathered in 1948, 1960, and 1968 indicate a slow mor

tality decline during WW II and the early 1950's, and a rapid decline 

thereafter, with life expectancy in the rural population of the Upper 

Region estimated at 38 in 1968, still the lowest in Ghana (Gaisie 

1976:137-139). 

In the face of declining agricultural productivity and in

creasing population, a trend to declining mortality may seem puzzling, 

when one might expect, from a Malthusian perspective, just the oppo

site. Public health measures and provision of medical care are 

generally thought to have had an important influence (Gaisie 1976): 

providing wells, vaccination campaigns, distribution of antimalarials, 

setting up of mission and government health posts and hospitals, and 

campaigns against such vectors as tsetse and black fly have all been 

important in Kusaok and northern Ghana. Another important considera

tion is that western influence has led to a greatly expanded trade and 

migratory network, so that local populations are no longer so narrowly 
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dependent on their own resource base, and population reduction is 

limited. This process is based on the building of roads that allow 

for transport of food from food surplus to food deficit areas, the 

movement of people out of food deficit areas, and the movement of cash 

into the area through migrant and local labor. The result is an in

creased rate of population growth due to declining mortality rates and 

possibly increasing fertility rates. 

Infant and Child Mortality. Because so much of the mortality 

occurs at younger ages, and because there are so few older people in 

savanna populations compared with industrialized country populations, 

age specific death rates, particularly at younger ages, offer a better 

basis for comparison than rates for the whole population. 

Mortality rates for infancy (0-1 years old) increase at 6 

months, which is generally attributed to the fact that breast milk no 

longer satisfies protein requirements at this age, and that passive 

immunity is also greatly diminished. Infant foods generally do not 

provide a high enough proportion of protein to satisfy infant needs in 

the small amounts they are able to eat. Therefore the infant not only 

has no more maternally acquired antibodies, but lacks adequate protein 

to produce his own. Growth curves reflect these same influences. 

Weaning is another important period of stress on children (1-5 

years old), since the high quality protein in maternal milk, even 

though inadequate in quantity by now is eliminated. Cantrelle and 

Leridon (1971) show that for Senegalese children the probability of 



dying between 12 and 36 months is much greater for a given age group 

when the child is weaned at that age group than when he is not. 

Among infants and children the most important fatal diseases 

are diarrhea, measles, smallpox, and malaria (Cantrelle 1975:109-112). 

Compared with children in countries like the United States, savanna 

children have much higher case mortality rates for common illnesses 

like diarrhea and measles because they are relatively much more under

nourished. 

In the U. S. ,q for 1959-60 was .026 while ,q, was .004 
1 o 4 1 

(Shyrock and Siegel 1975:433). (See Appendix for definition of 

symbols.) For much of the West African savanna „q is estimated 
1 o 

between .180 and .240 while is about .070-.220 (Adegbola 1977:478). 

For Ghana, Gaisie (1976:129) has estimated that ^qQ = .117, ^q^ = .100. 

Fortes estimated ,q for the Tallensi at .150-.200 (Fortes 1943). 
1 o 

The relatively high child mortality compared with infant mortality in 

contrast to the U.S. is typical of tropical countries compared with 

industrialized countries. Childhood mortality is often considered to 

be more a result of exogenous (viz., malnutrition and infection) and 

infant mortality of endogenous causes, so that the ratio of the second 

to the first has been used as a rough indication of childhood PCM as 

well as of general standard of living, called the Wills-Waterlow 

index (Jelliffe 1966:100-101). Ratios are verv high in the savanna. 

Figure 39 shows mortality rates to the age of five for children 

born to women in the pregnancy history sample. There is a general 

decline in rates, with a hump for the period following World War II. 

The 1943-52 period is marked by famines and epidemics (see Figure 6). 
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Year of 1928- 1933- 1938- 1943- 1948- 1953- 1958- 1963- 1968-

birth 1932 1937 1942 1947 1952 1957 1962 1967 1972 

Numerator 3 8 11 15 26 29 24 37 39 

Denominator 12 24 65 69 98 109 134 165 183 

250 .333 .169 .217 .265 .266 .179 .224 .213 

Figure 39. proportion of live born children dying before age five, by year 
of birth r- Zorse, pregnancy history survey (main sample). 
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While quite a bit lower than rates reported for other areas of West 

Africa, they are comparable to rates for the rural Upper Region derived 

from NDSS data. 

Figure 40 shows changes in infant and child mortality by age 

at death to five years for three time periods. The rates are lower 

than most reported for the savanna, but comparable with those for the 

rural Upper Region estimated from 1968 NDSS data, ^q^ = .215 (based on 

Gaisie 1976:190). Beyond ^q numbers for the 1928-47 period are too 

small to give meaningful results. In comparing the other two periods, 

the most recent has lower rates for all but ^q2 and There does 

then appear to be a general decline in mortality, at least since 

World War II. 

Twenty-two different causes of death were given for the 280 

dead children listed in the pregnancy history survey. Approximately 

29% were gastrointestinal, 29% fever and headache (probably mostly 

malaria and meningitis), 21% measles, 5% unknown, and 16% other causes. 

Medical Care 

Illnesses and injuries are treated in Kusaok with a mixture of 

fatalism, propitiation of ancestors and other spiritual forces, tradi

tional local medicine, Western medicine from private, untrained local 

people, and Western-style medical care from the Bawku District health 

program/ which includes a hospital, dispensaries, and mobile health 

clinics for children under five. 

The initial treatment is usually the traditional one since most 

bodily ailments are believed to result from social and spiritual causes. 



1963-77 

1948-62 

1928-47 

Figure 40. proportion of live born children dying in different age intervals for three time periods 

Zorse, pregnancy history survey (main sample). 
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A breach of social mores brings the wrath of the ancestors, or an 

enemy may use supernatural forces to make you ill. Much time and many 

resources are spent consulting traditional experts in the supernatural, 

making sacrifices, and collecting special herbal medicines in the bush 

(see Haaf 1967). 

Newborn children were traditionally kept inside for several 

months' because this was thought to guard against the high mortality 

experienced in this period. Describing of the Tallensi in the 1930's 

Fortes (1949:165) wrote that children were allowed outside only after 

two to six months. 

Fertility 

In this section I begin by examining levels of fertility, 

particularly in Zorse and West Africa. I will then discuss what I 

consider to be the most important determinants of fertility in Kusaok 

(see Figure 41): maternal fecundity as influenced by breastfeeding and 

maternal nutrition; frequency of sexual intercourse as influenced by 

marriage patterns, migration and postpartum abstinence; prenatal and 

perinatal mortality; and infant and child mortality and morbidity. 

The main body of data for this section comes from the pregnancy 

history interviews we conducted in Zorse. The methodology used in this 

survey has been described in Chapter 2, and I will begin this chapter 

by describing the sample of women. 

The Pregnancy History Sample 

The sample for the pregnancy history survey was all women in 

the 50* sample of houses who were 15 years and older and residents of 
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women interviewed 
n=27 5 25 median=35 X=37 

c 
« 

women not interviewed 
n=59 X=47 median= 50 

(X and median based on 
ungrouped data) 

15 . 
c 

1 0 .  

v 

80- 75- 70- 65- 60- 55- 50- 45- 40- 35- 30- 25- 20- 15-
84 79 74 69 64 59 54 49 44 39 34 29 24 19 

Figure 42. Ages of women in pregnancy history sample: frequency distribution for those inter
viewed and not interviewed — Zorse, pregnancy history survey (main sample). 
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Zorse during 1977. Those who had never been married were not ques- -

tioned about pregnancies because of the local stigma attached to 

illegitimacy. I believe that the incidence of illegitimate births is 

very low, as discussed above in the section on marriage. All the fer

tility rates for the Zorse sample are calculated without regard to 

marital status. The total sample was 334, but only 275, or 82%, of 

these were interviewed, the other 59 being unavailable for one or more 

reasons (see Table 7). 

It is legitimate to ask if the women who were interviewed were 

similar to those who were not, and the answer is no. The latter con

tain a disproportionate number of recent emigrants and immigrants and 

older women. Figure 42 shows the age distribution of the two groups of 

women and Table 8 compares there residential and marital status and 

relationship to the yirana. The older age of the women who were not 

interviewed accounts for the much higher proportion not currently 

married, since the proportion of widows increases sharply with age (see 

below, Age Pattern of Marriage). 

The older age is also a major reason that women were not inter

viewed. (Reasons 2, 4, 5, 6, 7 in Table 7 are all directly related to 

old age.) Another major reason is that the women left before or came 

after the interviews were conducted. 

The women interviewed are characterized by being born in Bawku 

District (91.6%), being Kusasi (94.5%), following traditional Kusasi 

religion (97.8%), and having no formal education 98.9%). The women can 

be differentiated, however, according to their secondary occupations 

(Table 9). 



Table 7. Reason pregnancy history interviews missing — Pregnancy 
history survey (main sample). 
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Reason Number of women Per cent 

1. Emigrated from zone 16 27 

2. Could not remember 13 22 

3. Our mistake 13 22 

4. Died during 1977, before interview 7 12 

5. Ill or deaf 4 7 

6. "Too old" / 2 2 

7. Refused 2 3 

8. Temporarily absent _2_ 3 

Total 59 100 
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Table 8. Comparison of women interviewed and not interviewed in the 
pregnancy history survey (main sample). 

Women 
Women interviewed not interviewed 

n Per cent n Per cent 

Residence during 1977: 

Permanent 

Left during year 

Entered during year 

Total 

251 

15 

9 

275 

91.3 

5.5 

3.3 

100 

30 

22 

7 

59 

50.8 

37.3 

11.9 

100 

Marital status: 

Never married 

Married 

Divorced 

Widowed 

Missing 

Total 

15 

228 

3 

29 

0 

275 

5.5 

87.9 

1 . 1  

10.5 

0 

100 

1 

24 

6 

27 

1 

58 

1.7 

40.7 

10 .2  

45.8 

1.7 

100 

Relation to yirana: 

Wife or wife of agnate of his or 
his son's generation 220 80.0 24 40.7 

Mother, father's wife, father's 
brother's wife, or yirana 
herself 32 11.6 25 42.4 

Daughter or sister of yirana 
or his agnates 20 7.3 10 16.9 

Poaeling 3 1.1 0 0 

Total 275 100 59 100 
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Table 9. Secondary occupation of women interviewed in the pregnancy 
history survey (main sample), 

n Per cent 

No secondary occupation 195 70.9 

Craft work 41 14.9 

Trading 22 8.0 

Pito brewing 12 4.4 

Service, labor 3 1.1 

Missing 2 0.7 

Total 275 100 
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High Fertility and the Demographic 
Transition Theory 

West Africa appears to be one of the highest fertility areas in 

the world (Page 1975:29). This high fertility is of great interest for 

theoretical and practical reasons. The "demographic transition theory" 

was developed to explain the falling fertility in western countries 

that was "common knowledge" "by the end of the nineteenth century" 

(Caldwell 1977:30). This theory describes three stages in the evolu

tion of population dynamics (Teitelbaum 1975). The first has been 

characteristic of humans for most of their history, and is a near 

equilibrium with high birth and death rates. With industrialization, 

improved food supplies, and public health, death rates begin to drop 

while birth rates remain high, the strong pronatalism necessary in 

stage one still being sanctioned by social and economic institutions. 

In stage three fertility begins to decline as the traditional pronatal 

supports begin to weaken, and birth rates once again roughly equal 

death rates. Only at a much lower level than in stage one. 

The first stage described by the demographic transition theory 

has been shown not to be the case for preagricultural societies, where 

both fertility and mortality were and are relatively low, and methods 

for controlling population size practiced (Carr-Saunders 1972, Coale 

1974, Krzywicki 1934, Polgar 1972). The transition to agriculture 

brings with it increases in both mortality and fertility. 

The major focus ot interest in the theory is in understanding 

the transition to lower fertility that is supposed to follow lowered 

mortality as it has in many populations. 
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Although mortality decline started in savanna West Africa 2-3 

generations ago there is little evidence of fertility decline except 

for very small, usually urban segments of the population. Partly 

because Africa and other non-industrialized areas of the world were not 

following the pattern predicted by the Demographic Transition Theory, 

it has come under increasing criticism (see Teitelbaum 1975, Caldwell 

1977 for critiques). It is not really a theory at all, but more "a 

historical generalization in search of an explanatory principle" 

(Bulatao 1979:1), or a "plausible description of complex social and 

economic phenomena which took place in nineteenth century Europe" 

(Teitelbaum 1975:421). 

Traditional interpretations of theory have centered on the idea 

that the high fertility necessary to balance high mortality in stage 

one only continues after mortality has begun declining because ot 

social, cultural, and economic props that are expected to disappear 

with modernization. 

On a national or regional level, urbanization and a decreasing 

proportion of the population in agriculture is often taken as an indi

cator of "modernization," and these data are usually available from 

censuses. Based on data for the late 1950's and early 1960's, Kuznets 

(1974) found that while in Asia, Latin America, and Africa there was 

generally an excess of rural over urban fertility, although this was 

quite moderate, in some African countries the relationship was re

versed. He noted that during this period there was no evidence of 

lowering of total birth rate, implying that either rural or urban or 

both sets of rates rose to offset any effect that comparatively lower 

» 
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urban rates would have had. More recent data from West Africa confirm 

these trends: the 1970 censuses show that while rural fertility is 

higher in West Africa, it is lower than urban fertility in east West 

Africa (Caldwell 1975a). 

These findings indicate that fertility rates in rural agri

cultural communities are not maximized, and that they could respond to 

socioeconomic change both positively and negatively. One effect of 

modernization which disrupts traditional social organization and 

culture may be to diminish traditional fertility control mechanisms 

such as prohibitions on intercourse, bride wealth payments, and pro

longed lactation. 

The initial effect of modernization then, might be to increase 

fertility. Olusanya's (1971) work in Western Nigeria has suggested to 

him that the higher urban fertility found there results from the 

weakening of traditional practices that restrict fertility, especially 

postpartum coital abstinence. A study in Guatemala has shown that 

increasing rural fertility is associated with membership in a re-

vitalistic religious movement and the use of commercial fertilizer 

(Scholl, Odell, and Johnston 1976). Another study in Iran has found 

that the correlation for 23 variables (indicating modernization) with 

fertility was negative in an urban sample, while it was positive in a 

rural one. This suggested that there might be a curvilinear relation

ship between modernizing socioeconomic conditions and fertility be

havior in "modernizing" societies (Paydarfar 1975). 

Caldwell has in a number of publications (see especially 

Caldwell 1977) attacked the Demographic Transition Theory as 
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particularly inadequate for explaining the African situation. He 

claims that it is not traditional social, cultural, or economic- "props" 

that maintain high fertility, but a real economic advantage. Because 

children begin working at such a young age and because subsistence is 

labor intensive, the family with more children is economically better 

off, since the net flow of wealth is from children to parents. 

"Modernization" does not affect the net flow of wealth, and that is 

why high fertility can continue in cities like Ibadan. Caldwell 

emphasizes that wealth must be measured through the life time of parents 

and must include non-monetary forms (Caldwell 1977:80-81). 

What Caldwell calls the "economic divide" occurs when the net 

flow of wealth is reversed and is now from parents to children. Eco

nomically rational behavior now favors low fertility. 

This all makes sense and is a healthy palliative for the 

ethnocentric bias of much theorizing about high fertility in the non-

industrialized world which sees it as resulting from ignorance of 

economic reality and blind subservience to tradition. 

But what causes the change in direction of parent-child net 

wealth flows? Caldwell (1977:85-86) sees this as "almost entirely a 

social phenomenon [except in "primitive" societies] and can be reached 

only when the economy of the nuclear family has been largely isolated 

from the extended family" and readjusted. 

He sees the major force causing this isolation as "Westerniza

tion." European influence has caused increased value to be placed on 

sex, the conjugal family, and monogamy which lead first to an 
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"emotional nucleation of the family" and then to an economic nucleation 

(Caldwell 1977:78). 

The basic conflict in this argument is that fertility levels 

are seen to be rational economic responses to family situations, but 

the family situations themselves are seen to be determined by ideo

logical forces. It seems that the situation is much more complicated 

than this. My own reading and research has led me to believe that 

economic rationality is a major force in West African demography both 

at an individual and group level. If this is true, then why would not 

family formation also be influenced by economic considerations? 

The data I present in this section on fertility seem to support 

Caldwell's idea that children are economically advantageous and that 

the only upper limits to fertility are set by non-economic factors. 

As these factors become weakened we would expect fertility to rise, and 

this appears to be what is happening in Zorse. I discuss the 

mechanisms that allow this in detail. 

While the effects of modern change that have led to a decrease 

in mortality have been operating in the savanna for several generations 

the ideological and practical effects of Westernization are still very 

limited and appear to have had little effect on the demographic be

havior of the great majority of the rural population. 

What effect there has been may in fact be reinforcing high 

fertility: emigration of young men, decreased infant and child mor

tality, increased personal security, and increased marketing and food 

transportation. An increased emphasis on sex may even act to decrease 

postpartum abstinence, and increasing nuclearization of the family may 
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put more pressure on the families to have children. These last two 

factors are ones which Caldwell sees as important in leading to 

lowered fertility. 

The point is that even in Kusaok, which Caldwell would 

classify as a "traditional" society along with most other rural 

savanna groups, economics may determine family structure as well as 

high fertility within nuclear families. 

Fertility Levels 

Although fertility data are somewhat better than mortality 

data, because living women can be asked about their own fertility 

history, 

fertility data in West Africa presently are not very satis
factory, and prospects for more complete and accurate data 
for large areas in the near future are limited. Given the 
incomplete and defective nature of the information available, 
especially with regard to age misstatement, its interpreta
tion must remain somewhat tentative, and uncritical accep
tance of a single set of data may be very misleading (Page 
1975:38). 

Most of the available estimates are derived from incomplete or 

inaccurate census and survey data by adjustment techniques that make 

many assumptions. In savanna West Africa there have been very few in-

depth studies of fertility in a single community, such as my own, and 

because of the very different nature of data collection, they are 

difficult to compare to the former types of estimates. They do agree, 

however, that there is a high level of fertility in the savanna. 

Vital registration data are very limited and of poor quality 

for estimating fertility. For example, NDSS data show the Upper Region 

compared with the other regions of Ghana had the least proportion of 
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rural births registered in 1968 and 1969 (less than 2.0%) (Gaisie 1976: 

54-55). Many of the estimates of African fertility have come from 

retrospective data on number of children ever born and number still 

living from women classified by age. The procedure used in these 

studies was developed by Brass (Brass and Coale 1968). A recent 

application of a modification of the Brass technique shows most of the 

West African savanna with total fertility rates (TFR) of 6.5 and over, 

among the highest in Africa as a whole (Adegbola 1977). 

Gaisie (1976) used NDSS data on current fertility (live births 

per woman in last 12 months) and total fertility or parity (total live 

births per woman) to estimate Ghanaian fertility. Rates were con

sidered to be underreported since they were so close to 1960 census 

estimates, which the post-enumeration survey showed to be under

estimates. Therefore they were adjusted by stable population tech

niques which assume a closed population with no changes in fertility 

or mortality. The estimates are compared with estimates from the NDSS 

adjusted by P/F (parity/cumulated current fertility) ratios and found 

to be fairly close. The P/F adjusted rates, however, are probably 

underestimates due to underenumeration of births and age misstatements. 

Crude Birth Rates. The birth rate for the rural Upper Region 

is estimated to be 46/1000, the lowest of all the regions, while the 

Northern Region is the highest with 44-56 (Gaisie 1976:63-75). The 

1970 census shows the Upper Region with the lowest 1960-70 annual rate 

of increase (1.4%) and the Northern Region with the highest (3.1) 

except for Greater Accra, the capital District (GCO 1972:xxiii), which 
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tends to support the validity of the estimation procedure. The reason 

for this difference between Ghana's two savanna regions has not been 

explained. The crude birth rate for Zorse in 1977 was 34.7 (36/1010). 

Age Specific Fertility Rates. There has been little effort so 

far in tropical Africa to ascertain age specific fertility rates 

(ASFR's). A knowledge of the age structure of fertility is important, 

however, in assessing changes in fertility. 

ASFR's from different sources are plotted in Figure 43. The 

Hutterites are often used as the standard of high unregulated fertility. 

The 1976 U. S. rates illustrate low levels, with birth control evi

denced by the sharp decline in rates after the 25-29 age group. This 

is birth control achieved by early truncation of fertility which 

changes the shape of the curve, and not lengthening of birth intervals, 

which would not change the shape of the curve. The shape of the curves 

for African populations are similar and resemble that for the Hutter

ites, though their levels are much lower. 

The curve for Zorse falls roughly midway between the NDSS 

recorded rates for 1968 and the higher rates derived by using the Brass 

estimation procedure. 

Total Fertility Rates. Gaisie derived total fertility rates 

for Ghana by using a modification of Brass's method (Brass and Coale 

1968) of accepting the pattern of fertility but adjusting the levels 

by using P/F ratios. Again the Upper Region has the lowest rates, with 

TFR's for the rural population between 5.4 and 5.7 (Gaisie 1976:76-82). 
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For all regions the rural TFR's are greater than the urban ones, and 

in the Upper Region 20-25% greater (Gaisie 1976:83). 

The TFR summed for all time periods for women in the pregnancy 

history sample in Zorse is 5.85, slightly higher than Gaisie's NDSS 

estimates and lower than Fortes' figures for the Tallensi. For a 

sample of 42 Tallensi women past child bearing age in 1934, Fortes 

reports a TFR of 6.2 (Fortes 1943:107), and for another sample of 40 

in 1943, 5.97 (Fortes 1943:110). 

Changes in Fertility 

In this section I discuss evidence for changes in fertility, 

showing that in Zorse there has probably been an increase in fertility 

at least since WW II. In the following sections I discuss causes and 

mechanisms of this change in fertility. 

Figures 44, 45, and 46 show the denominators (woman years), 

numerators (live births), and age specific fertility rates by five year 

age groups and five year calendar intervals. Figure 47 aggregates 

ASFR's for three time periods and the rates are illustrated in Tigure 

48 which shows increasing rates through time. The TFR also shows a 

tendency to increase with time (Figure 49), while the GFR is more 

ambiguous (Figure 50). The relatively high GFR for the 1948-52 time 

period when the 15-49 age span is used is partly artifactual. It 

results from the relatively low numbers of woman years in younger and 

older age groups where the TFR's are low. The older age groups are 

especially important as shown by the relative increase in the GFR for 

this period when older age groups are omitted from the calculation; a 



AGE 
YEAR 

AGE 
13-17 18-22 23-27 28-32 33-37 38-42 43-47 48-52 53-57 58-62 63-67 68-72 73-77 TOTAL 

10-14 19 16 50 109 84 115 86 161 149 161 160 192 73 1375 

15-19 19 16 50 109 84 115 86 161 149 161 160 192 1302 

20-24 19 16 50 109 84 115 86 161 149 161 160 1110 

25-29 19 16 50 109 84 115 86 161 149 161 950 

30-34 19 16 50 109 84 115 86 161 149 789 

35-39 
19 16 50 109 84 115 86 161 640 

40-44 19 16 50 109 84 115 86 479 

45-49 19 16 50 109 84 115 393 

TOTAL 19 35 85 194 278 393 479 640 770 915 1025 1108 1097 7038 

Figure 44. Woman years at risk of becoming pregnant — 
sample). Tabulated from individual years. 

Zorse, pregnancy history survey (main 
Number of women = 1071. 

to 
Ln 



AGE 
YEAR 

AGE 
13-17 18-22 23-27 28-32 33-37 38-42 43-47 48-52 53-57 58-62 63-67 68-72 73-77 TOTAL 

10-14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 4 

15-19 2 0 7 10 14 13 13 25 23 29 24 24 184 

20-24 3 2 11 31 21 32 25 44 44 52 53 318 

25-29 3 0 11 22 23 26 24 47 37 50 243 

30-34 
3 4 11 20 16 27 22 35 38 175 

35-39 
5 1 10 14 5 14 20 29 99 

40-44 1 0 3 7 4 12 8 35 

45-49 0 0 2 4 2 5 13 

TOTAL 
0 2 3 12 24 65 69 98 109 134 165 183 207 1071 

Figure 45. Live births — Zorse, pregnancy history survey (main sample). 



AGE 
YEAR 

AGE 
13-17 18-22 23-27 28-32 33-37 38-42 43r-47 48-52 53-57 58-62 63-67 68-72 73-77 TOTAL 

10-14 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 6 5 0 3 

15-19 105 0 140 92 167 113 151 155 154 180 150 125 141 

20-24 
158 125 220 284 250 278 291 273 295 32 3 331 286 

25-29 158 0 220 202 274 226 279 292 248 311 256 

30-34 
158 250 220 183 190 235 256 217 255 222 

35-39 
263 63 200 128 60 122 233 180 155 

40-44 53 0 60 64 48 104 93 73 

45-49 
0 0 40 37 24 44 33 

GFR 205 176 175 190 199 202 191 

Figure 46. Age specific fertility rates — Zorse, pregnancy history survey (main sample). 
Includes live borths only- GFR is for age groups 15-19 to 44-49. Rates are 
total woman years (Figure 44) divided by total live births (Figure 45). 



AGE 
YEAR 

AGE 
1928-47 1948-62 1963-77 

10-14 0/394 = 0 2/471 = 4 2/425 = 5 

15-19 44/358 =123 61/396 = 154 77/513 = 150 

20-24 65/259 = 251 101/362 =279 147/470 = 317 

25-29 36/194 - 185 73/285 = 255 134/471 = 285 

30-34 18/85 = 212 63/308 =205 95/396 = 240 

35-39 6/35 =171 29/243 = 119 63/362 = 174 

40-44 1/19= 53 10/175 = 57 24/285 = 84 

45-49 2/85 = 24 11/308 = 36 

GPR 170/950 = 179 341/1854 = 184 553/2805 =197 

TFR 4.97 5.48 6.45 

Figure 47. Age specific fertility rates by three time periods — Zorse, pregnancy history survey 
(main sample). GFR is for age groups 15-19 to 44-49, TFR is for age groups 10-14 to 
44-49. to 
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1963-77 

1948-62 

1928-47 

300 -

10-14 

Figure 48 

15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 

Age specific fertility rates for three time periods — Zorse, pregnancy history 
survey (main sample). 
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TFR for 1913-17 to 1973-77=5.85 

1943-47 48-52 53-57 58-62 63-67 67-72 73-77 

TFR 4.51 5.43 6.69 

Figure 49. Total fertility rates, five year intervals, 1943-1977 •— Zorse, pregnancy history 
survey (main sample). Calculated for age groups 10-14 to 45-49, except for 1943-47 
for which a rate of 0 for the 45-49 age group is'assumed. 
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Figure 50. General fertility rates for different ages of women, five year intervals, 
1943-1977 — Zorse, pregnancy history survey (main sample). 
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stronger trend of increasing fertility also appears. The reason for 

the lower numbers of women contributing to the rates in the older age 

groups for earlier periods results of course from the age pattern of 

mortality. Because the TFR is by definition an age adjusted rate, I 

think it gives a more accurate picture of fertility change through 

time, one of generally increasing total fertility. 

The contribution to the increased fertility by the different 

age groups is shown in Figure 51. The 20-24 to 30-34 age groups that 

show the strongest increases are also the ones with the highest levels 

of fertility. 

Changing Birth Intervals. The major mechanism for increasing 

fertility in Zorse has been decreasing birth intervals. Figure 52 

graphs all birth intervals for three time periods. There has been an 

increase in shorter intervals and a decrease in longer intervals. A 

reduced period of postpartum abstinence is the major reason for 

shorter intervals, and will be discussed in detail below. All non-live 

births were ignored in calculating the birth intervals. This is be

cause there appears to be some underreporting of these pregnancies, 

probably not so much because of memory loss, but because women are 

unaware of spontaneous abortions (see below, Pregnancy Wastage). In 

the case of twins, the birth interval was counted only once. 

It cam be seen in Figure 52 that the curves begin and end at 

almost the same points, supporting the claim that there is real change 

through time. I would expect that this change would occur in the 

middle range since the extreme lengths of birth intervals are most 
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.Figure 52. Birth interval frequencies for three time periods — Zorse, pregnancy history 
survey (main sample). 
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probably not related to decisions about postpartum abstinence, and 

would not change. 

In further analysis of birth intervals, only intervals where 

the child was alive when the next youngest was conceived were included. 

This eliminated any effect of birth intervals being shortened because 

of death of the child and early ending of postpartum coital abstinence. 

(For a discussion of the effect of child mortality on birth intervals 

see below, Postpartum Sexual Abstinence, and Maternal Fertility and 

Child Health.) 

Also, birth intervals longer than five years were eliminated, 

thus confining analysis to those intervals that would be influenced by 

child health and postpartum abstinence, and removing the effect of 

extreme values. 

There is a weak but significant correlation of birth interval 

with mother's birth year: r = 0.21, p < .001, slope =-0.012. There is 

no linear relationship between birth interval and mother's age or 

parity, and partial correlations controlling for these variables did 

not improve the strength of relationship with mother's birth year. 

The data were grouped into five year intervals by mother's birth year 

to illustrate the relationship (Jigure 53). The median is also plotted 

for comparison. Eta squared is .05 indicating that 5* of the total 

variation in birth interval is esqplained by mother's year of birth. 

2 Most of this explained variance is linear (r = .04). 

Possible Misreporting and its Effects. It is usually assumed, 

though not well documented, that there is a tendency to underreport 
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especially those pregnancies not ending in live births and those that 

I 
produce infants dying in the first year of life, and that this tendency 

increases with the age of the respondent and the time since the preg

nancy occurred. This is thought to be due to ignorance of spontaneous 

abortions or proscriptions about mentioning dead children or illegiti

mate births, as well as simple memory loss (Bogue and Bogue 1970:9, 

150; Shyrock and Siegel 1975:511; vein de Walle 1968:63, 78). 

Rather than adjust the data from Zorse using arbitrary correc

tion factors from quite different populations and approaches, I prefer 

to use the reported information, accounting for possible inaccuracies 

by way of interpretation. One of the main reasons for doing an in-

depth intensive study with one small population was to minimize errors, 

provide a background for the interpretation of results, and avoid the 

use of inappropriate models which may mask the real and perhaps very 

important variability in the sample population. 

Infant and child mortality in Zorse has tended to decrease 

since World War II (see above, Figure 39). By conparing for two time 

periods the observed (reported) values for GFR and 5qQ with those 

expected under the null hypothesis that there is no difference between 

the two periods, we can see what the minimum amount of underreporting 

of infant and child deaths there would have to have been to account 

for the increase in fertility (Table 10). 

A numerator of 360 live births would be required for the 

1948-62 GFR to make it equivalent to the GFR for 1963-72. If, in fact, 

there was no change in fertility between these two time periods, then 

the reported results could be the result of 19 babies bom alive in 
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Table 10. Increased fertility and possible underreporting of children 
who died for two time periods — The 1973-77 period is not 
used because children born in that period were not exposed 
to the full risk of death for first five years of life. 

Reported 

5qo 
GFR 15-49 

5qo 
GFR 15-49 

1. 1948-
1962 

79/341 =.232 341/1854 = 184 98/360 = .272 346/1854 = 194 

2. 1963-
1972 

76/348 = .218 346/1781=194 76/348 =.218 346/1781= 194 

3. 2-1 -.014 + .011 -.054 0 

1948-62 who died before age 5 and who were not reported. This would of 

course be higher, because some deaths would be unreported for the 

1963-72 period also. This represents an increase of 17% in the recorded 

for 1948-62. It would probably be less since unreported deaths in 

the latter time period would increase there. 

A fall of .054 in q over an average time span of 12.5 years 

from 1948-62 to 1963-72 does not seem improbable, but given the in

tensive nature of the data collection procedure, it does not seem 

likely that a minimum 19% of deaths under 5 or over 5% of the total 

live births would not have been reported for the period 1948-62. 

It is not possible to ask about births occurring outside of 

marriage, as this is considered to be a very shameful situation for the 

woman. I did gather some information about pre- and extramarital 

coitus that resulted in births, and it appears to be very rare. I 

found that there was very little reluctance for women to discuss their 
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other pregnancies, including those terminating in stillbirths and 

spontaneous abortions, or live born children who later die. Induced 

abortions are not, however, discussed, again because there is a strong 

prohibition, but I believe these to be rare also. 

The same argument can be made in regard to pregnancy wastage 

rates, which have decreased through time (see Pregnancy Wastage 

section below), as was made for child deaths. If nonreporting of these 

events increased with increasing time elapsed and increasing age of the 

woman, then I would expect the true excess in rates for the earlier 

time periods over the more recent to be even higher than they are, and 

there is no reason to expect this to be true. As explained later, how

ever, it is hard to predict what actual trends in pregnancy wastage 

rates may have been. 

Another assumption, basic to many retrospective studies of 

fertility, is that mortality is not related to maternal fecundity. 

Specifically, it could be argued that if maternal mortality increases 

with increasing parity, then lower fertility foi; older women could be 

the result of their longer exposure to the risk of dying. Theoretic

ally, information about mortality and fertility of the sisters of the 

women in the study could have been gathered to obtain an estimate of 

the relationship between female mortality and fertility so that 

fertility rates for the sample could be adjusted, or at least quali

fied. I did not attempt to gather this information, because it would 

have been very difficult in Kusaok, where clan exogamy means that a 

woman and her sisters leave their home village to marry into different 

villages and have very little contact with each other as they grow 
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older. Patrilineal principles mean that children always stay with 

their father, so that when a woman dies her own family may soon forget 

the number of children she bore, some of whom they may never have seen. 

Pregnancy and Parturition 

Pregnancy. My informants told me that women should not eat 

too much when they are pregnant because this would cause lack of space 

for the womb, and the baby will be small. No foods are generally" 

proscribed (pr prescribed)during pregnancy. One exception is the 

porridge made with the first early millet harvest and mixed with a 

special medicine. The proscription on guinea fowl eggs and chicken 

meat obtains as it does for all women, and everyone has certain foods 

that are forbidden. There are of course personal taste preferences 

that develop, the most often mentioned being a strong dislike of the 

usual millet or sorghum porridge and a prefere: for rice or yams 

- • 
instead.. A woman may gain weight during a pre< ancy if her stomach 

does not bother her and she eats normally. 

It may be that a lack of increase in food intake is somewhat 

balanced by a reduction in energy expenditure (compare Dumin 1974). 

While some women work hard, others become lethargic. But in general 

it is said that a pregnant woman does not work as hard as before she 

was pregnant. And it is said that a pregnant woman should not carry 

heavy loads or take long journeys. During the early part of pregnancy, 

however, a woman may make a special effort to collect firewood to warm 

her poom when she is confined after the delivery. Others may collect 
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or prepare special foods, especially dawadawa, in order to have a good 

supply for this period. 

Parturition. Almost all births occur in the woman's husband's 

house (see Table 11), and this is considered the proper place. Only 

1.3% of all deliveries were in a hospital. This is exactly the same 

proportion recorded for the rural Upper Region in 1968, and is higher 

only than the Northern Region (1.2%), and much lower than the Ghanaian 

rural average (15%) (Gaisie 1976:55-56). The fact that 11% of 

deliveries occur to women whose current residence is not in Zorse re

flects the migration patterns of their husbands (Table 12). 

The distribution of deliveries between the wet and dry season 

shows a small difference (Table 13). If the year is broken down 

further into four seasons, however, much greater differences become 

2 
apparent (X < .001). Counting back nine months, it appears that the 

largest number of conceptions resulting in live births occur in 

August-October when harvests are just beginning and the strenuous work 

of weeding is being completed. Fewest conceptions resulting in live 

births occur in May-July, when weeding calls for the heaviest labor 

input of the year, and food availability reaches its annual low point. 

Faulkingham (1977) found the same situation in a Hausa village in 

Niger. 

To help with childbirth the husband may prepare a special 

medicine with roots of certain plants which are boiled and the water 

then used for bathing. Other parts of the root cure burned and ground 

and the ashes mixed with soup for the woman to eat. 
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Table 11. Place of birth — Zorse pregnancy history survey (main 
sample). Twins counted as one delivery. 

Place n Per cent 

Husband's house 1068 96.8 

Hospital 14 1.3 

Father's house 6 0.5 

Other house 4 0.4 

Roadside 2 0.2 

Unknown 9 0.8 

Total 1103 100.0 

Table 12. Mother's residence at 
history survey (main 

time she gave biirth — 
sample). Twins counted 

Zorse pregnancy 
as one delivery. 

Residence n Per cent 

Zorse 981 88.9 

Other Bawku District 33 3.0 

Southern Ghana 83 7.5 

Upper Volta 2 0.2 

Missing 4 0.4 

Total 1103 100.0 
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Table 13. Season of birth — Zorse, pregnancy history survey(main 
sample). Twins counted as one delivery. For seasons see 
Figures 7, 19. 

Season n Per cent 

Dry season: 

1. November-January (Sapaal, 
bugumtur, kikipwin) food 
abundant, little work 298 27.0 

45 
2. February-April (Dawalik, . 

bugup) food getting \ j 
scarce, little work 197 17.9 

Wet season: 

3. May-July (Sigsanoya, 
budik, nadawd, nadpum, 
nadawin, maraok, takr) 
food scarce, much work 378 ^ 34.3 

606 f 55 
4. August-October (Kipuk, 

motul, kipoya, kikipwin) 
food increasing, work 
decreasing 228 J 20.7 

Missing 2 0.2 

Total 1103 100.0 

2 
Four seasons: X =70.60 df = 3 p < .001 

2 
Two seasons: X =11.19 df = 1 p < .05 
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The woman may deliver in her own room, her yard, or the animal 

room. Wives of her husband's father's generation most frequently (38%) 

helped at birth, but wives of her husband's own generation, including 

her cowives (i.e., her husband's other wives) were also common birth 

attendants (37%) (Table 14). They hold the woman down during labor, 

for it is said that she may otherwise try to climb the walls because 

of her pain. When the child begins coming out they help to pull it 

out, and the cord is cut with a knife or millet stalk. The cord is 

buried with the placenta and the spot covered with a bowl. No special 

ceremonies are involved. 

There is only one midwife in Zorse. She is very old, probably 

over 90, and the only woman I saw in the village who still wears the 

traditional cone shaped quartz ornament through a hole in her lower lip. 

The information on midwifery is based on several interviews with her. 

She was trained by her husband's mother who gave her the special 

medicine, and one of her own son's wives now helps her in mixing and 

administering the medicine. The medicine consists of the following 

ingredients ground together: okra seeds, last year's peanuts, the root 

of any kind of tree found growing across a path, young shoots from a 

certain tree which is used for making arrow poison, and ashes of a peg 

which has been pounded in a baobab tree and left for some time. This 

medicine is spread over the woman's back and front from the top of her 

head to her waist. With her right hand the midwife places some of the 

medicine into the woman's left hand, she calls her name and makes a 

sign with her left hand the length of the woman three times, and then, 

with her left hand helps to pull the baby out. The midwife may 
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Table 14. Persons assisting at birth — Zorse, pregnancy history 
survey (main sample). In the few cases where persons in 
more than one category were mentioned, only the first was 
used. Both twins were counted, as sometimes different 
people helped for each twin. 

Persons assisting n Per cent 

Wives of husband's father's 
generation (HM, HFW, HFBVJ) 428 38.4 

Co-wife (wife) 259 23.2 

Wives of husband's generation 
(HBW, et al.) 158 14.2 

Neighbor 91 00
 

• to
 

No one 66 5.9 

Husband 52 4.7 

Midwife 18 1.6 

Hospital 13 1.2 

Other relatives (Z,D,FW,SW) 8 0.7 

Passerby 2 

C
M

 • 

O
 

Unknown 21 1.9 

Total 1116 100.0 
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apparently do some positioning of the baby if it is a difficult 

presentation, but this is probably minimal. Fortes reported that Tale 

midwives could not cope with a breach presentation or retained 

placenta (Fortes 1945:166). Very few complications at delivery were 

reported (Table 15 ). 

Table 15. Complication at birth — Zorse, pregnancy history survey 
(main sample). Includes both twins. 

Complication n per cent 

Late placenta 

Prepartum, undifferentiated 

Excessive pain 

Undifferentiated 

Maternal hemorrhage 

Maternal postpartum 

No complications 

Unknown 

Total 

7 

7 

3 

3 

1. 

1 

1083 

11 

1116 

2 . 0  

97.0 

1.0 

100.0 
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Women who have difficulty delivering are thought to have had 

sexual relations with other men and are called upon to confess. The 

midwife may try some manipulation and medicine, and if this does not 

work, then suspicions are confirmed. If the mother confesses her 

adultery, then the baby will come out. 

The newborn is bathed in hot water and is then bathed morning 

and evening for seven days, being kept by the mother in her room the 

rest of the time. After this the baby is bathed twice a day for a 

month with water in which leaves of a certain tree have been boiled. 

During this month the -mother and baby are not supposed to leave the 

vicinity of the house. The baby is breast fed on demand. In the old 

days, newborns were supposed to be kept in the mother's yard for much 

longer, three months for males and four for females. 

The mother is supposed to get special food after the delivery. 

Her husband will try and get meat for her, and if he neglects this she 

may lose hair in the middle of her head. Soup for the woman should 

also include lots of dawadawa, pepper, salt, and ginger. Some husbands 

may try to kill a guinea fowl and give it to the new mother to dry and 

use in preparing her soup. 

Pregnancy Wastage. Abortions and stillbirths are undoubtedly 

underreported in the pregnancy history survey. The recorded rates for 

most studies of intrauterine mortality where non-term pregnancies are 

much more completely monitored are well above 100/1000 (Leridon 1977:54ff) 

(see Table 16 and Figure 54). For a sample of 40 Tale women past child 

bearing age interviewed by Fortes in 1943 the rate is 16/239 = 73/1000 
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Table 16. Pregnancy wastage ratios and rates — Zorse, pregnancy 
history survey (main sample). The ratio is computed 
because in situations of underreporting it produces less 
distortion and is more useful for comparison (Shyrock and 
Siegel 1975:425). 

Pregnancy outcome n Per cent 

Live birth 1072 96.1 

Spontaneous abortion 35 44 3.1 3.9 . 
• 44 • 3.9 

Still birth 9 0.8 

Induced abortion 0 0.0 

Total 1116 100.0 

_ . , » fetal deaths 44 
Pregnancy wastage ratio = — . — = ——• = 41/1000 

3 1 live births 1072 ' 

r, . fetal deaths 44 __ nnn Pregnancy wastage rate = —rz —— : = . = 39/1000 
all reported pregnancies 1116 



AGE 
YEAR 

AGE 
1928-47 1948-62 1963-77 1928-77 

10-14 0/0 = 0 0/2 = 0 0/2 = 0 0/4 = 0 

15-19 0/44 = 0 3/64 = 47 5/82 = 61 8/190 = 42 

20-24 7/72 = 97 5/106 = 47 5/154 = 32 17/332 = 51 

25-29 1/37 =27 3/76 = 39 1/135 = 7 5/248 = 20 

30-34 0/18 = 0 1/64 = 16 4/99 = 40 5/181 = 28 

35-39 0/6 = 0 3/32 = 94 1/64 = 16 4/102 = 39 

40-44 C?/l = 0 0/10 = 0 1/25 = 40 1/36 = 28 

45-49 0/2 = 0 0/11 = 0 0/13 = 0 

TOTAL 8/178 = 45 15/356 = 42 17/572 = 30 40/1112 = 36 

Figure 54. Pregnancy wastage rates by three time periods — Zorse, pregnancy history survey 
(main sample). Numerators = abortions and stillbirths (pregnancy wastage)• 
Denominators = total pregnancies. Rates are per 1000 pregnancies. 

w 
oo 
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(Fortes 1943:110). There were no induced abortions (yiispoo' = to 

cause to go out of the stomach) reported by the Zorse women because 

they are strictly forbidden (compare Haaf 1969:81). Abortion is 

probably almost always attempted among village women because they have 

become pregnant again while their youngest child is still too young or 

sickly. Fortes says that abortion was only practiced by Tallensi 

women to save a child they were still nursing (Fortes 1949:167). 

Traditionally a shrub called pelik (Securidaca longepedunculata) 

is used to induce abortion. The roots are cut into pieces and are 

soaked or boiled in water. Leaves and bark can also be used, but do 

not produce such a strong effect. 

If a woman is caught with pelik by her husband he may take her 

to his lineage elders, who will then ask the husband's mother and 

father to speak with the woman. If she persists the elders will speak 

with her own father, and if she still does not stop, then will send her 

back to her father and may even present to him some of the pelik 

discovered as evidence. 

Some women today are said to go to a private "practitioner" 

in Bawku town for an "injection" to induce abortion. Others hope for 

the same effect by drinking millet ash mixed with water or chewing a 

lot of aspirin-with-codeine tablets which are easily available. 

Spontaneous abortions are called kpa'ar (to pour) and are 

underreported because a great proportion occur early in gestation when 

the woman is not aware she is pregnant. Some women reported pregnan

cies lasting more than 10 lunar months, and it is believed that some 

pregnancies can last a year or more. This is usually associated with 
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bleeding and probably involve spontaneous abortions, although not 

recognized as such. 

Spontaneous abortions are most commonly thought to result from 

some act of the mother, such as going to her father's house when her 

husband requests her not to, eating food which is forbidden to her, or 

not having prescribed sacrifices made (compare Haaf 1967:81). 

Some women in the sample appear to be at greater risk of 
% 

aborting, as three had three abortions each and three others two 

abortions each. The remaining 24 women experienced only one abortion 

each. Women of low parity are at higher risk, 23% (8) of the abortions 

occurring in the first pregnancy and 31% (11) in the second. The 

remaining 16 abortions were distributed over pregnancies 3 to 7, with 

a peak at parity 6, with 6 abortions. This corresponds generally to 

the distribution of pregnancy wastage by mother's age (Figure 54). 

Fortes reported that spontaneous abortions were "not uncommon 

among the multiparae," and while primiparae were watched over by 

older women, miscarriages due to strain occur among them also (Fortes 

1949:166). Tale women went about normal tasks until the last minute, 

and Fortes thought most abortions were due to work strain and travel. 

Causes of stillbirths recognized by the Kusasis include 

refusal of the baby to eat while in the womb and sickness which may 

attack both mother and baby. The apparent slight decrease in preg

nancy wastage rates through time shown in Figure 54 may be due to the 

same improvements in health that led to decreased infant and child 

mortality and increased fertility. 
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Multiple Births. Multiple births are always at greater risk of 

dying because of the competition for maternal nutrients and energy 

before and after birth. All multiple births in the Zorse sample were 

twins. 

Table 17 summarizes data on twins and gives two commonly used 

rates. Rates are often higher for populations of African ancestry. 

For example, in 1973 the rates (figured by the second method) of 

multiple births for the United States were 22.2 for Blacks and 17.7 

for whites (Querec 1978). 

Table 17. Twins and twinning rates — Zorse, pregnancy history survey 
(main sample). 

1 both still births 

3 1 still birth, 1 live birth 

9 both live births 

Total 13 pairs of twins 

cases of twins with at least one live birth 
(total live births)-(cases of twins with both born alive) 

12 = 11/1000 
1063 

live births in pairs of twins _ 21 _ 9n/lnnn 
total live births 1072 ' 
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Of all live born twins in the Zorse sample the mortality rate 

for the first year of life was 6/21 = 286/1000, about three times that 

for all live births. The survivorship ratio (to December, 1977) was 

9/21 = .429 compared with .261 (280/1072) for all live births. 

Sex, Marriage, and Fertility 

In a segmentary lineage society, like that of the Kusasis, both 

men's and women's roles and status in the community are much affected 

by their reproductive powers and the number of living children they 

have. It is not surprising, therefore, that much time and effort is 

spent on matters of marriage, fertility, and child health. 

In this section I am interested in marriage as it affects 

sexual relations, and in the pattern of sexual relations as it affects 

fertility. The role of postpartum sexual abstinence is so important a 

factor in determining fertility levels that it is considered separately 

in the following section. 

Marriage in most African societies is an extended process with 

many stages, so that distinctions between currently married, previously 

married, and never married are often not as clean cut as they are in 

European or Asian societies (Page 1975:47). Marriage in patrilineal 

Kusaok is most importantly a contractual arrangement between the 

woman's lineage and the man's lineage of different clans. The latter 

gives four cows and other gifts to the woman's lineage in exchange for 

the woman's reproductive powers. Likewise, the man's lineage will be 

receiving cows for its daughters. The feeling that cows are being 

given for children the woman will bear is expressed quite clearly in 
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the case of divorce, remarriage, and bastardy, discussed below. All 

children are members of the man's patrilineage, which tries to maximize 

its growth by keeping all its wives married to lineage members. Yet 

there are also checks in maximum reproduction, which would lead to 

excessive mortality and decrease the net return. The most obvious is 

postpartum abstinence, but the warrier ethic, bride price, and other 

prohibitions on sexual intercourse may also serve now, and perhaps 

much more in the past, as ways of adjusting local population to the 

carrying capacity. Changes in Kusaok in the .last several generations 

have perhaps changed the rules of the game faster than the Kusasis 

have been able to understand or adjust, and these methods of adjustment 

do not now serve to keep population growth from degrading the environ

ment. 

Sexual Relations. Most informants agreed that awareness of sex 

among young people and early sexual activity has increased. Several 

generations ago unmarried women in their late teens and boys in their 

twenties would wear nothing but waist beads or a penis sheath. Even 

adults wore few clothes. Married women wore leaves in their waist 

beads which they tucked under them when they sat down, and men wore 

penis sheaths or loin cloths. 

Funerals are prime places for young men and unmarried women 

to get together, and they may often sleep together. Fifty years ago 

Rattray's (1932:392) informants told him that in the old days there 

was a strong moral constraint against having intercourse, and men took 

"great pride in resisting such temptations" and sought the test. They 
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also told him that while young men and women were everywhere joined 

together in games, dancing, and swimming, that a young man's ambition 

was to be renowned as a hunter, farmer, wrestler, and warrior. There 

was a "firm belief" that a "profligate" man would be killed by an 

arrow in his first fight or bitten by a snake. As for young women, 

they would not have sexual intercourse with "any man but the one she 

was going to marry" (Rattray 1932:396). This warrior ethic is shared 

by other African tribes, for example, the Kofyar of northern Nigeria 

(Netting 1973). The neighboring Tallensi too believe that sexual 

intercourse is debilitating, and that ejaculation is a "giving up of 

something vital that is a source of strength and youth," and this is 

the reason that young unmarried men are more vigorous than older, 

married men (Fortes 1949:163). 

Terminal abstinence among women does not occur in most cases 

until older ages. It is believed that when a woman's son, but not 

daughter, has children she should have no more of her own. If she 

does, it is considered a disgrace, since people say she should be 

helping to care for her grandchildren. A woman who has had difficult 

deliveries may also decide to terminate sexual relations. Once past 

childbearing age widows do not normally remarry. If ail older widow 

has not yet reached menopause but does not want to remarry, she may 

tell her husband's lineage that she can have no more children. 

A similar situation exists in Yoruba society; 70% of rural 

women were strongly opposed to a grandmother having sexual relations. 

In traditional society women are expected to have strong relations 

with their grandchildren which could be jeopardized by competition from 
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their own children. Among women 40-44 years old about 75% of those 

who were not grandmothers were having sexual relations, while only 

about 25% of those who were grandmothers continued to do so (Caldwell 

and Caldwell 1977:200). 

The coming of the Europeans to Kusaok changed the nature of 

sexual relations in several major ways. First, as a result of stopping 

fighting, there was no longer such an important premium on the warrior 

ethic that abjured early or excessive sexual intercourse. 

Second, they made people more aware of sex by trying to make 

them conform to their own prudish, ethnocentric view of the world. 

Rattray's informants told him that because the British separated the 

boys and girls in schools and told boys not to think about girls, "boys 

were now always thinking about such things" (Rattray 1932:392, N.2). 

The British administration in Bawku declared that women could not go 

bare breasted in Bawku market. 

Third, the increase in migration, wage labor, and, more 

recently, in education, helped to break down the authority of the 

lineage in choosing wives. Young men now have the ability to get to

gether bride price cattle on their own, or to avoid paying temporarily 

by running away with the woman to southern Ghana. There has also been 

more freedom of movement between villages locally, which has provided 

more opportunity for young people to meet eligible mates. All this 

seems to have allowed for more personal taste to be exercised in 

choosing a spouse, and this may increase the importance of sex as part 

of a more emotional relationship (see Caldwell 1977, Caldwell and 

Caldwell 1977). 
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Both sexes are circumcised in Kusaok. Removal of the foreskin 

can occur at any age, but if not done when sexual relations are com

menced, a man's partners will make fun of him. Females are about seven 

years old before undergoing clitcrectomy. As with men, the operation 

is done by a specialist who is paid for his or her services. The 

operation is very painful and recovery takes several days, during which 

various local medicines are applied. As with males, older girls who 

are not circumcised will be ridiculed by their friends, and men expect 

that their wives will be circumcised just as women expect it of their 

husbands. 

Age Pattern of Marriage. Polygyny is made possibly by the 

average younger age at marriage of females. Very little reliable in

formation exists, however, on actual ages at marriage since most 

surveys use marital status and parity to infer age (Page 1975:49). Age 

at marriage is, however, an important determinant of fertility, and on 

the basis of her review of West African data, Page considers it to be 

"probably the prime determinant in the rural urban fertility differ

ential" (Page 1975:54). 

Marriage patterns in the Upper Region compared with the rest of 

Ghana show the lowest age at marriage. The NDSS found that of 122 

"children" between 12 and 14 classified as married, 88% were from the 

Upper Region (Gaisie 1976:33-34). 

The age pattern of marriage in Zorse is shown in Figures 55 and 

56. Women marry at younger ages than men with 60% married by 15-19 and 
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all women having been married by 20-24. For men it is not until 25-29 

that a comparable proportion (65%) are married. 

A similar pattern has been reported for the Tallensi, where "a 

man's female age contemporaries are . . ..at least seven years in 

advance of him in their reproductive careers" (Fortes 1943:112). Once 

women pass childbearing age, however, they do not get married when 

their husband dies or divorces them. By age 55-59 only 45% are cur

rently married, the rest being widows, while 92% of men are currently 

married. 

Polygynously married men account for 35% of all currently 

married men, with the proportion increasing with age until 50-54 when 

it decreases again. Most of these men have two wives only. 

Women who are divorced or widowed remarry quickly during the 

reproductive years. From age 15 to 49, 87% of the women are married, 

and from age 20-44, 94%. Corresponding figures for men are 51% and 

64%. Many of the married women may actually have a child two years or 

younger, and so not experience any reduction in risk of conceiving 

because even if married, they would not be having intercourse. 

It is difficult to determine directly whether age at marriage 

has in fact decreased as suggested by informants (see previous section). 

Because of the many early short lived unions that probably produce no 

children and may involve very little of the extended ceremonies of 

marriage (see next section), I do not place much reliance on the dates 

of marriage given by the women. In some cases I know of women who were 

actually given as poaelis (i.e., betrothed to a future husband's 

lineage, see below) in their middle or late teens and who were not yet 
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sleeping with a man at the time of the survey. Yet they gave us the 

date when they first came to live with their future husband's lineage 

as the date of marriage. Similarly, a man may actively court and marry 

a woman who is considered too young and she will remain temporarily in 

the room of a lineage wife. Most informants agree, however, that the 

age at which sexual contact begins has been decreasing, and much of 

this occurs before marriage. Therefore dates given for marriage may 

either preceed or follow the time at which exposure to the risk of 

conception begins. 

Instead of age at marriage, I have examined age at first birth 

as an indicator of first exposure to the risk of child bearing. There 

actually has been a reduction since 1918 in the age at delivery of the 

first live born. Of 65 such births occurring before 1948, 62% were to 

women under 20 years. From 1948 through 1977, 79% of the 155 live 

births were to women under 20. There is a great deal of variation in 

age at first birth through time, however, so that the correlation co

efficient (r) and the slope are not large, but both are highly signifi

cant (see Table 18). If the relationship between age at birth of first 

live born child and year of birth of first born is compared with 

relationship between the former variable and the woman's year of birth, 

the importance of birth cohort relative to year of birth of the first 

bom can be demonstrated. The difference between the slopes is sig

nificant (p < ,001, two tailed t test). This is true because the 

older ages at first birth experienced by earlier cohorts are distributed 

to later time periods when the analysis is by calendar year instead of 

birth year. 
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Table 18. Change through time in age at birth of first live born 
child — Zorse, pregnancy history survey (main sample). 
Based on ungrouped data. 

Relationship of 
age at birth of 
first live born Significance Significance 

with r r of r b of b 

Woman's year of 
birth -r287 .082 <.001 -.051 <.001 

Year of birth of 
first live born -.113 .013 <.05 -.021 <.05 

In order to illustrate the change through time of age at first 

birth I have plotted the mean, standard deviation, and median for five 

year intervals by mother's age at birth (Figure 57). 

The Zorse data show a drop of two years in age at firs.t birth 

from about 19.5 to 17.5 during a 50 year period. 

-The change in age at first marriage and infertility can be 

compared for broad time periods. The average age at marriage for women 

who were 15-19 in 1928-47 was 19.4, and for women who were 15-19 in 

1968-77, 18.2; or 1.2 years decrease. If 60% of the women 15-19 in 

the latter time period were married (Figure 56) then the marital fer

tility rate would have been 250 (cf. Figure 47). If we assume no change 

in marital fertility rate through time, then the 1.2 extra years of 

reproductive life would add about .3 extra births per woman, and would 
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account for about 5% of a woman's total fertility (6.45) in 1963-77, 

but 20% of the increase in total fertility (1.48 children) since 1928-

47 (4.97). 

It is of course not possible to know how much of this trend may 

be due to earlier r- :et of fecundity; i.e., earlier ovulatory menstrual 

cycles, as opposed to earlier age of regular coitus. There probably 

has been a decrease in age at menarche and an increase in fecundity at 

younger ages as the result of a more stable nutritional level as has 

been shown for other African populations (see Fecundity section below). 

Oduntan, Ayeni, and Kale (1976) for example found that the average age 

at menarche in a sample of southern Nigerian rural girls in 1974 was 0.8 

years greater than that for urban girls (13.7 vs. 14.5). The age for 

privileged girls had declined to 13.4 from 14.1 recorded by another 

investigator in 1961, a rate of five years per century. The rate of 

decrease in age at first marriage in Zorse (about 4 years per century) 

is at the high end of the range of decline in age of menarche shown by 

several other studies (Leridon 1977:9-10), but below that reported by 

Oduntan et al. (1976). 

Even though the "normal" fecundity level is not reached until 

about age twenty, the mean age at first birth for the Zorse sample 

seems too high to be the result of decreasing age at menarche. It 

seems probably, in light of the ethnographic evidence, that much of the 

decline in age at first birth is due to decreasing age at marriage. It 

is not, however, of great importance whether the younger age at first 

birth has resulted from a decrease in age at exposure to the risk of 

conceiving, or an increased risk of conceiving. Both would be part of 
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the pattern of change in Kusaok since 1900, and in either case the con

tribution to increased fertility has been less than that of decreasing 

birth intervals. 

The Marriage Process. The marriage process in Kusaok is not a 

single act occurring at a specific point in time, but a series of acts, 

including presentation of the marriage cattle to the wife's lineage, 

that may take many years. 

In the old days, the main cause of fighting was disputes over 

women. If a man seduced or forced a woman to become his wife who was 

already married to another man, the two clans became enemies. The clan 

whose wife had been stolen would attempt revenge by killing a member of 

the other clan. This might be an individual sneaking into the victim's 

house at night and spearing him in his sleep. It could become a 

general conflict when groups of men from the two clans met at a funeral 

or on the road. 

The marriage process can begin when a woman goes to stay at the 

man's house. This can be either voluntary or by capture. Within a 

few days the man will then send a pot of beer and a guinea fowl to the 

eldest man in the woman's lineage to indicate his intentions. If these 

gifts are accepted, then negotiations can begin for payment of the full 

dowry, including the cattle. 

The dowry is normally a hen, a guinea fowl, a sheep, a goat, 

and four cattle. The small animals are sent at the beginning, but the 

payment of'the cattle may take many years and the debt may even be 

inherited by a man's son. 
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One of these marriage cows is to be slaughtered by the wife's 

family and the hindquarters sent with the woman to her husband's 

lineage. It is then cut in half, and one-half sent back with the woman 

to her own mother. This sacrifice does not take place until the man 

and woman have lived together for at least several months, and maybe 

not until the woman has borne one or two children. By this time the 

marriage will probably last and there will not be the difficulty of 

being asked to return a cow that has already been slaughtered. 

Kusasis often experiment with several short marriages before 

settling down, a practice similar to that of the Tallensi (Fortes 1943: 

101).. 

Bride Price. In Kusaok a constant theme of conversation is 

marriage cattle. Young men who want to marry are trying to find the 

required animals from among their agnates, and lineage elders trying to 

convince the woman's family not to demand so many of the cattle imme

diately. At the same time they are berating their own inlaws for not 

sending cattle promptly or for sending inferior animals. With the 

decline in strength of the lineage system a young man finds it more and 

more difficult to get lineage members outside of his immediate family 

to contribute cattle. 

The bride price functions to ensure quick remarriage of a 

divorced woman, since her lineage will not want to return cows to her 

husband, for most likely they have already been obligated to obtain a 

wife for one of their own sons. 
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Sister (or daughter) exchange is seen to have as its major 

drawback the direct relationship of the cows exchanged. If one couple 

divorces, then the man's lineage will demand the cows back and his 

sister's marriage to the other man is directly jeopardized. 

The importance of the marriage cattle in determining rights to 

the woman is seen in the case where a woman dies after having borne 

children to two husbands. If they are of the same clan, her funeral 

will be performed at the first husband's house. If they are of dif

ferent clans, however, the place her funeral is performed is determined 

by the payment of cows. If the second husband has not paid, it will be 

performed by her first husband's lineage, but if second has paid, it 

will be performed by his lineage. 

Reyna (1975) has argued that among the Barma of Chad long term 

climatic fluctuations make it more difficult for men to obtain bride 

price in times of food shortage, thus adjusting fertility levels and 

PCU composition to agricultural production. Reyna's data, however, are 

only suggestive. I do think that bride price in Kusaok could function 

to increase the age at marriage of some men, but the important point is 

the age of marriage of women. Given the strong competition for women, 

and the seeming willingness to postpone payment of cattle, it does not 

seem likely that there would be great differences in female fertility. 

The fact that poor families can have daughters ensures that they too 

can get wives. 

Poaelis. In Kusaok the betrothal of young girls is common. 

They are called poaelis (sing, poaeling) until they actually bear a 
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child. The advantage for the girl's family is that they receive at 

least one cow immediately that can be used in turn to get wives. The 

advantage to the poaeling's husband's lineage is that they may pay a 

smaller number of cows since they begin payment many years before the 

child will bear children. The girl goes to live with the future 

husband's lineage, helping in the house like a daughter. In effect, 

the poaeling is betrothed to the lineage that contributes to the bride 

price for her and a specific husband may not be named until it is 

actually time for her to begin having intercourse. 

Divorce. During the early months or years of a marriage, 

especially before the woman has borne a child, divorce is an easy 

matter and can be initiated by either the husband or wife. The woman 

may go to visit her father and simply not return to her husband's 

house, unless her father orders her to. Likewise a man can take the 

woman back to her father and demand the return of any cows that have 

been paid. 

If a husband and wife fight and the wife jumps over the wall of 

the house, then she cannot come back into the house until her lineage 

comes to beg the husband's lineage to take her back, for jumping over 

the house wall is forbidden to married women. She will then have to 

undergo ordeal of a public whipping to atone for her sin. Adultery is 

also strong grounds for divorce, and is severely punished. 

Polygyny. Polygyny is often a major contributor to the 

extended nature of family structure in sub-Saharan Africa. Dorjahn's 

(1959) survey showed 35% of married men polygynous, with an average of 
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2.45 wives for each polygynous male. In Ghana, according to the 1960 

census, about 26% of married men were polygynous with highest rates in 

the rural areas (Gaisie 1975). The figure for Zorse is 35% (see 

above). The effect of polygyny on female total fertility rates has 

been shown by most studies to be negative. Of 23 studies analyzed by 

Dorjahn (1959)., only five showed greater fertility for polygynous 

marriages, and data from various West African countries (Page 1975) 

show that the ratio of polygynous to monogamous fertility rates is 

almost always less than one, and generally decreases with increasing 

number of co-wiyes. 

Possible explanations for this effect of polygyny on fertility 

abound: decreased coital frequency for polygynous women resulting from 

greater ability of husbands to observe taboos on intercourse; and in

creased rate of venereal disease due to greater marital instability, 

evidenced by the higher divorce rate for polygynous unions; the statis

tical effect of greater marital instability, since conceptions occurring 

in polygynous unions have a greater chance of producing offspring 

after the union is dissolved; decreased male fertility with age, since 

it is older men who tend to be able to afford extra wives (after 

Dorjahn 1959 and Page 1975). In addition there may actually be a 

higher proportion of sterile women in polygynous unions, since sterility 

of early wives may increase the likelihood of a man acquiring future 

wives. This is supported for West Africa by data that show polygynous/ 

monogamous fertility ratios much higher when childless women are ex

cluded, and decreasing markedly with increasing age, the greatest de

crease being between the two youngest age groups (Page 1975:51). 
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Polygyny may also be supportive of increased independence of 

women. Clignet (1970) analysed interview data for 1,771 Ivory Coast 

women who were either monogamous or the senior wives of polygynists. 

He found fertility indirectly related to participation in the labor 

force and economic independence from the husband, and that this effect 

was greatest for the wives of polygynists (Clignet 1970:204-205, 213). 

Widows and the Levirate. When a woman's husband dies she may 

marry another man within the clan and no cows will have to be paid. It 

is the widow's choice, but there may be pressure put on her to marry 

within the clan, especially if she is young, since that way the lineage 

will acquire a wife for one of its members without having to pay any 

more cows. For this reason there may be much competition for such 

women. If she is past reproductive age she may want to stay with her 

son or other members of her husband's lineage in order to be with her 

children or grandchildren, since if she returns to her own father's 

house she must leave her children behind. 

If she is a young woman and does not remarry into her former 

husband's clan, but returns to her father and marries elsewhere, the 

husband's lineage will demand cows from her father. If she has pro

duced no children, they will ask for four cows, if she has produced two 

living children, but is still young and will remarry and bring more 

cows to her father, her previous husband's lineage ask for something, 

since they have been feeding her. Once a woman has two or more children 

it is unlikely that she will want to leave them behind, but will prefer 

re-marrying within her husband's lineage. 
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Postpartum Sexual Abstinence 

The existence of conscious control of fertility in African 

societies by postpartum sexual abstinence on the part of the mother is 

well known, but its important role in the population dynamics of 

agricultural communities is not, I think, often appreciated. 

The Role of Child Health. In Kusaok the practice of husband 

and wife abstaining from sexual intercourse after the birth of a child, 

is a conscious attempt to space births in order to maximize the number 

of surviving children. The decision to resume sexual relations is a 

joint one and depends primarily on the health of the youngest child 

and will power. 

People "understand that if the woman does become pregnant before 

the youngest child is mature and healthy enough, breast milk will dry 

up, the child will not receive as much of his mother's attention, and 

the child's health will be in even greater jeopardy. The unfortunate 

young child whose younger sibling is born too early is recognized by 

his big belly, leanness, and weeping. There is a special Kusasi 

medicine that can be obtained for this child. 

The nearby Tallensi, among whom nursing mothers do not have 

sexual intercourse, have views similar to those of the Kusasi. Fortes 

(1949:20) states that it is "not a ritual matter, subject to mystical 

sanctions, but a practical necessity in order to prevent the women from 

conceiving again too soon." Coitus interruptus is sometimes practiced 

to this end. 
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Studies of the Bobo-Oule of Upper Volta by Retel-Laurentin and 

Benoit (1976) show a situation very similar to that in Kusaok. They 

criticize other studies of African populations for assuming that there 

is a uniform period of abstinence until the child is walking. The 

official criterion is "that the infant is toddling or that the mother 

has ceased lactating" (Retel-Laurentin and Benoit 1976:291). "If the 

infant is not doing well, however, breast feeding may be continued 

until the danger to its life is past!' (Retel-Laurentin and Benoit 1976: 

292). 

Caldwell and Caldwell (1977) have made an extensive study of 

marital sexual abstinence among the Yoruba of Nigeria based on five 

probability sample interview surveys between 1973 and 1975 covering 

over 8,000 women. Long periods of breast feeding and postpartum sexual 

abstinence are still common, but the period of abstinence almost 

always extends beyond the end of breast feeding so that while breast 

feeding is a major factor in determining abstinence, it has little 

effect on postpartum infertility (see below, Breast Feeding and 

Fertility). 

The Resumption of Regular Coitus. A Kusasi child should be 

able to walk and talk before the parents resume intercourse and this 

generally occurs by age 1.5 to 2 or more years. In addition to this, 

however, a child must also be healthy enough to take care of himself, 

Rattray's Kusasi informants of 50 years ago said that a man does not 

have intercourse with his wive for two or three or more years post

partum, "it depends on how soon the child is walking about" (Rattray 
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1932:387). Walking may of course be delayed due to chronic poor 

health. 

It may be that the husband and wife will not agree on when to 

resume intercourse. The man may try to have intercourse against her 

wishes. The woman, however, is justified in refusing him and will 

tell his mother and father who will reprimand him if they agree with 

their daughter-in-law. They can perhaps exercise more objectivity 

than a sexually aroused husband. One informant said that in the old 

days if a young man's wife had children too close together, the yirana 

of his house would beat him. 

Some men may have access to other socially approved women, 

either single women or other wives. In this case it may be the woman 

who tries to force herself on her husband before the youngest child is 

old enough. In an interview with a man and his two wives, they all 

agreed that a woman may take the initiative to resume intercourse 

because she feels sexually deprived. Amongst the Yoruba only 15% of 

women regard themselves as being sexually deprived while abstaining 

from intercourse (Caldwell and Caldwell 1977:203). The initiative to 

resume intercourse after postpartum abstinence was made on the last 

occasion by the husband 59% of the time, by the wife 5%, and by neither 

party specifically 35% (Caldwell and Caldwell 1977:201). 

Changes Through Time. In Chapter 4 we saw that in the past 

there was much slaving, feuding, and warfare and that bride capture 

was common. This put a premium on birth intervals long enough so that 

the next to youngest was fully capable of running away on his own. The 
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man had to carry bow and arrows for defense and so could not help with 

the children. When working in a field distant from the house, weapons 

were always handy, and a lookout posted. Women did not travel so much, 

except for visiting their father's house in the dry season. When they 

did travel they had to be protected by armed men. 

The availability of Western medicine seems to have made people 

feel that the health of the youngest child is less important in making 

the decision to resume sexual intercourse postpartum. The improved 

transportation of food within the northeast may have had a similar 

effect, according to some informants. 

My informants disagreed over whether birth intervals were 

shorter now than in the past. Two of the oldest men and the old mid

wife said that intervals used to be 4-5 years, but that they have 

gotten shorter. Three other more middle aged people say that intervals 

have not changed. We have seen already that the data from Zorse 

support a shortening of birth intervals. 

I have shown in the section on Changing Birth Intervals above 

1-hat birth intervals, when the child is alive at the time the next 

youngest is conceived, have decreased. That this decrease is real, and 

the result of changes in periods of postpartum abstinence, is supported 

by looking at birth intervals for children who die before the next 

youngest is conceived. In these cases, as would be predicted, there 

is not any change through time: these birth intervals are not corre

lated with either year of birth of child or of mother. 

Among the Yoruba too, there is evidence that the average period 

of postpartum abstinence has been decreasing (Caldwell and Caldwell 
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1977:207).. The oldest women interviewed said that "one-third of a 

century earlier" it had been about 36 months in rural areas and 33 

months in Ibadan. In 1973 the corresponding figures were 27 and 20 

months. Within Ibadan there was a sharp contrast between the poorer 

more traditional sections where abstinence was 23 months, and the 

suburbs inhabited by the new elite, where it was only eight months. 

These differences are accounted for primarily by education and occupa

tion, but an inverse relationship with period of abstinence was found 

for many measures of modernization employed in the study. 

Fecundity 

Fecundity is the capacity of a couple to produce live-born 

children, and is differentiated from fertility, which is a measure of 

actual procreation, or live births (Leridon 1977:96-97; Shyrock and 

Siegel 1975:462). Fecrundity is determined by conditions affecting 

oogenesis, ovulation, fertilization, nidation, and gestation in women, 

and spermatogenesis, ejaculation, and insemination in males. Fecundity 

is in turn a major determinant of fertility, the number of live births 

for a man or woman (see above, Figure 41). 

Behavioral Responses to Infecundity. When a Kusasi couple 

fails to have children for several years they begin to suspect that 

one of them may be sterile. The husband may consult medico-religious 

experts who may tell him that he should call on his ancestors who may 

be preventing the wife from becoming pregnant because the husband has 

failed in some duty. They can also give him medicine to help a wife 
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become pregnant. Husbands may also try to use medicine to make wives 

who run away sterile. 

If these approaches are not successful the man may take another 

wife and if she becomes pregnant then the first wife is shown to be 

sterile. She will generally not be divorced if they have been married 

for some time, but will continue working in the house and will always 

be available for coitus. 

Some women may become impatient after two or three years of 

marriage without delivering and leave their husband. If the husband 

takes another wife who also does not conceive, then he begins to suspect 

he is the sterile one. The men of his lineage may choose one of their 

number to have intercourse with the woman until she conceives. I know 

of one case in Zorse where a man's wife had had several children by 

one of his lineage brothers. 

Male impotence is much feared, and often involves accusations 

that enemies have caused it by making medicine. This is similar to the 

situation in other African societies, the Yoruba for example (Maclean 

1971:41). One man in Zorse has a powerful medicine to cure impotence 

called "The Donkey," which he got from his father. His father had 

cursed a man he had been hunting with for seizing a pig they had killed, 

causing the man to be impotent. The man later came to his father for 

the Donkey medicine and was cured. The fame of the medicine has spread 

to southern Ghana and men from there traveled to Zorse for the cure. 

When cured, it is believed that a man then has the ability to inflict 

impotence on others by striking them. 
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Maternal Nutrition. Due primarily to food shortages, people in 

Kusaok and the rest of the West African savanna are subject to 

seasonal undernutrition and occasional famines of longer duration. Not 

only does malnutrition affect mortality but it can also influence fer

tility via factors determining fecundity: age at menarche and meno

pause, frequency of ovulatory cycles, and gestation. 

As shown above in the section Marriage, there does seem to have 

been a reduction in age at first live birth among Zorse women, but this 

is probably due primarily to decreased age at marriage. Increased 

nutritional intake has been shown to lead to faster growth and earlier 

age of menarche in many populations (Tanner 1968, Oduntan et al. 1976, 

Leridon 1977:8-10). This may have a long term effect on fertility 

(Frisch 1978). 

In recent years there has been a debate between Rose Frisch and 

her supporters who claim that there is a minimal weight for height 

necessary for ovulation and her critics including the Princeton group 

of demographers and others (Frisch and McArther 1974; Johnston et al. 

1979; Trussel, Frisch 1978). The many critiques of the Frisch hypothe

sis have shown that the concept of an invariant or deterministic weight 

for menarche or resumption of ovulation is invalid. However, the 

-probability that material nutrition can affect ovulation, especially 

in very malnourished women, does seem to be accepted. 

Faulkingham (1977) has suggested that the lowered fertility he 

detects among women in a village in Niger during the recent drought is 

due to nutritional stress. Faulkingham does not demonstrate, however, 

that thejre were not changes in postpartum coital abstinence or in 
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breast feeding practices, nor does he have any measure of the women's 

nutritional status through time. 

Breast Feeding and Fertility. Most of the association between 

postpartum amenorrhea and anovulatory cycles may be due to the hor

monal effect of breast feeding, rather than maternal nutritional 

stress. Afferent neural stimuli from suckling provoke prolactin secre

tion by the anterior pituitary which inhibits ovulation. There is 

some evidence that inhibition is due to reduced ovarian response to 

follicle stimulating hormone (FSH), since FSH levels were found to be 

identical and increasing over the third postpartum week in both 

lactating and nonlactating women (Bonnar et al. 1975). 

The lack of fertility depressing effect sometimes seen in 

industrialized societies may be due to the earlier introduction of 

weaning foods and the less frequent sucking of the infant (Knodel 1977, 

Solien de Gonzalez 1964), which would decrease prolactin secretion. 

Studies of the IKung San hunter gatherers of southern Africa suggest 

that the very long birth intervals(44 months in traditional bands) may 

be due to the pattern of very frequent breastfeeding (Konner and 

Worthman (1980).. Konner and Worthman's findings challenge Howell's 

suggestion that poor nutrition may be the cause of the long IKung birth 

inte.ryals. They found a lack of correlation between serum levels of 

the gonadal hormones (estradiol and progesterone) and total nursing 

time. This indicates that greater nutritional demands made on the 

mother are not causing decreased fecundity. However, they found a 

fairly strong positive correlation between levels of the hormones and 
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nursing bout interval and child's age; i.e., less frequent breast 

stimulation as the child grows older leads to a lessening of the sup

pressing effect of prolactin and an increase in maternal fecundity. I 

think it is important to note, however, that Konner and Worthman did 

not control for possible differential maternal food intake that might 

correlate with total nursing time and thus compensate for any nutri

tional drain on the mother. Neither were any other independent assess

ments of maternal nutritional status made. 

Huffman, Chowdry, Chakraborty, and Mosley (1978) and Huffman, 

Chowdry, and Mosley (1978) have also challenged the suggested associa

tion between postpartum amenorrhea and maternal malnutrition. The 

slight increase in median duration of amenorrhea due to maternal mal

nutrition and the strong seasonality in resumption of menstruation does 

suggest that nutrition may play a minor role. The importance of the 

pattern of breast feeding is affirmed by this study which showed a sig

nificant decrease in the proportion of women amenorrheic with increasing 

supplementation of infant diets with food other than breast milk. A 

similar pattern is evident among the IKung San, where sendentism is 

associated with supplementation, earlier weaning, and decreased birth 

intervals (Konner and Worthman 1980, note 10). 

African data show consistently longer periods of postpartum 

amenorrhea associated with increasing length of breastfeeding, however, 

there is no comparable information available on the mother's nutri

tional status (Mondot-Bernard 1977, Cantrelle and Leridon 1971). I do 

not have data on postpartum amenorrhea or maternal nutrition status for 

the women in the pregnancy history sample. It is likely, however, that 
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any improvement in maternal nutritional status through time would be 

paralleled by improvement in nutritional status and health of young 

children and thus lead to earlier resumption of coitus postpartum. 

Because of the supplementation which begins by age one in Kusaok, it 

is unlikely that lactational amenorrhea lasts much longer than one year, 

and certainly no longer than 1.5 years. Review of data from seven 

studies of lactational amenorrhea in Africa show a range of 0.76 to 

1.56 years duration of amenorrhea (Mondot-Bernard 1977:23). In all but 

one study breast feeding lasted from .19 to .68 years longer than the 

amenorrhea. In Zorse 86% of all birth intervals are two years or 

longer, and so are probably not greatly influenced by lactational 

amenorrhea. 

Amongst the Bobo-Oule of Upper Volta postpartum abstinence 

lasted from 6 to 31 months, with a modal interval of 17-18 months and 

a mean of 17.5 months while the mean duration of amenorrhea due to 

lactation is only 14.5 months (Retel-Laurentin and Benoit 1976). 

Caldwell and Caldwell (1977:197) state that "in Yoruba society, 

and in most of sub-Saharan Africa, fertility is reduced not by 

postpartum amenorrhea extended by prolonged lactation, but by post

partum sexual abstinence which exceeds the period of lactation." In 

rural Yoruba land in Nigeria the period of postpartum abstinence is 

shorter than the period of lactation in only about 5% of cases where 

the child survives, and most women in this category have "broken sub

stantially with traditional culture" (Caldwell and Caldwell 1977:197). 

There is great conformity in the periods of abstinence, about one-half 

abstaining for six months and the other half for a full year. The 
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effect of breastfeeding on fertility has been therefore in determining 

the period of postpartum abstinence. 

Pathological Subfecundity. Venereal disease is associated with 

subfecundity, as has been demonstrated in Upper Volta and the Central 

African Republic (Retel-Laurentin and Benoit 1976). 

I have no quantitative information on venereal disease for 

Zorse. Gonorrhea is known, however, and is probably contracted pri

marily by young men who go to work in the south. It might, therefore 

be expected to have increased with the increasing rate of migration. 

The effect would be to increase birth intervals and decrease fertility. 

Maternal Fertility and Child 
Health Care and Mortality 

We have seen that concern for child health is the main deter

minant in Kusasi couples' decision to resume coitus postpartum. This 

results from the understanding that short birth intervals lead /to a 

higher risk of sickness and death, and children who are chronically 

malnourished and sickly have longer birth intervals to their next 

youngest sib. Children who have very short birth intervals to the next 

youngest also tend to be less healthy because of this. In understanding 

the relationship between fertility and child health it is also necessary 

to realize that child deaths occurring before conception of the next 

youngest lead to short birth intervals because the couple resumes inter

course and there is no lactational amenorrhea. 
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Birth Order. Some studies have suggested that child malnutri

tion is related to birth order, though the literature on this subject 

is not extensive or of high quality. 

Wray and Aguirre's (1969) study of the families of hacienda 

workers in Colombia provides some good evidence. They found that PCM 

(assessed by wt/age) increased significantly with number of living 

children, and was significantly higher in children of birth order of 

six or more, and for families with four or more pre-schoolers. Another 

study of pre-schoolers in Bogota, Colombia, showed significant correla

tion between birth order and wt/age, wt/ht, ht/age, and head 

circumference/age, as well as between the number of children under five 

years and the last three anthropometric variables (Romero de Gynn and 

Sanjur 1974). 

A recent and very extensive study by the Pan American Health 

organization was reported by Puffer and Serrano (1975). They analyzed 

data on birthweight, maternal age, and birth order as determinants of 

infant mortality for eight projects in the Americas (six in Latin 

America and two in the United States). Nutritional deficiency was 

assigned as an underlying or associated cause of death if there was no 

evidence of immaturity (clinically or by weight) and yet evidence of 

deficit in growth and development did exist. The role of nutrition is 

thus underestimated, since low birth weights and/or immaturity pre

dispose to poor nutrition, and may result from intrauterine under

nutrition. 

Both immaturity and nutritional deficiency as causes of infant 

and neonatal mortality were higher for younger mothers, as were the 
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overall infant mortality rates. Yet infant and neonatal mortality and 

that portion of it assigned to immaturity and nutritional deficiency 

increases dramatically with birth order. This seeming paradox is 

explained by the fact that while infant mortality increases with in

creasing birth order in each maternal age group, it is already excessive 

in young mothers for first births, and rises with subsequent ones. 

Young mothers also have a high frequency of low birth weight babies, 

which increases with increasing birth order, and short birth intervals 

are associated with greater infant mortality. The conclusion to be 

drawn from this study is that low maternal age, high birth order, low 

birth weight, and short birth interval all lead to excess mortality in 

infants, and that an important intervening variable is malnutrition. 

Obviously much of the effect of birth order on child nutrition 

and mortality is socially as well as biologically mediated. If in fact 

children in many West African farming communities contribute to PCU 

productivity at an early age, then we might expect birth order, at 

least to a certain point, to be negatively correlated with child health. 

Morley, Bicknell, and Woodland (1968) studied children in a Yoruba 

farming community of Western Nigeria. They compared malnourished 

children (weights below 10th percentile of total group, n = 52).with well 

nourished children (weights above 50th percentile, n = 52). They found 

that through birth order seven there was no difference in distribution 

between the two groups. Only with birth order 8 and above was there a 

preponderance of children in the malnourished group. There was little 

difference in total family size between the two groups, either. 
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Cantrelle and Leridon (1971) show that mortality tends to be 

lowest for intermediate parities. For parities of seven and more, 

however, mortality in the first year is higher than that for inter

mediate parities, but is about the same in the second year, and much 

lower than all other parities during the third year. 

Birth Intervals. Birth intervals in Kusaok may be correlated 

with infant and child mortality for several reasons. First, early 

death of the first of two children leads to an earlier pregnancy. 

Second, when the first child is still alive at conception or birth of 

the second, short intervals may increase the second's mortality rates. 

Third, mortality rates for the second child when birth intervals are 

very long may be higher than for normal length intervals. This is 

because the long interval may result from parents delaying resumption 

of coitus because of the child's chronic illness. 

Figure 58 shows infant and child mortality rates for Zorse by 

birth interval. Mortality drops rapidly as birth intervals increase, 

up to 2.5-3 years, where the rate of decline decreases sharply, 

leveling out at a low level. Most births occur at intervals where 

mortality is low: 85% of all birth intervals are 2.5 years or longer 

(see above, Figure 53). To understand the relationship between 

mortality and birth intervals, however, it is necessary to look at 

which comes first, the death of the first child or the conception and 

birth of the second. 

Figure 59 is a scattergram of birth interval by death age (r = 

0.47). We can immediately see that most of the deaths associated with 
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short birth intervals occur before the conception of the second child. 

The correlation of birth intervals and death age below the death age-

birth to conception interval is high, r = 0.72 (p < .001). This shows 

the effect of mortality on birth intervals. The high correlation 

indicates that there is a relationship between the child's death and 

birth of the next child. When a child dies the couple resumes coitus, 

lactation amenorrhea disappears, and another pregnancy may soon follow. 

These have been termed "replacement pregnancies" (National Academy of 

Sciences [NASJ 1975). Since the first child is dead when the second 

one is conceived, the first child's health or mortality was not 

affected by the mother's next pregnancy. 

If we now turn our attention to the other side of the death age" 

birth to conception interval line in Figure 59 we can see that there is 

also a high correlation between death age and birth interval for 

younger death ages. When deaths occurring to children born after 1973 

are eliminated (since all the children in these recent cohorts have not 

been fully exposed to the risk of death to age five) the correlation 

coefficient for death age and birth interval up to death age = five is 

0.78 (p < .001). The strongest correlation is obtained when only 

deaths occurring up to age 3.5 are considered (and children born after 

1974.5 are removed): r = .92, p < .001. I interpret this as supporting 

evidence for a causal relationship, the shorter birth intervals leading 

to death soon after the birth of the next youngest. Kusasis are well 

aware of this, as pointed out above, and this is why postpartum 

abstinence from coitus is practiced. 
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For children born between 1928 and 1942, the solid dark line 

in Figure 60 shows the mortality rates up to age five only for those 

alive when the next youngest was conceived. The effect of removing 

the replacement pregnancy intervals which were included in Figure 58 

is to lower the overall mortality rates and defer the sharp decrease in 

rate of decline until the 4-4.5 year interval. By comparing Figure 52 

we can see that while most births occur at intervals where mortality 

rates have declined quite a bit, still most of them occur before 

mortality has reached a minimum at 4.5-5 years. Kusasi couples are 

not, however, trying to minimize mortality for each individual child, 

but to maximize the number of surviving children. If we assume a total 

fertility rate of 6 (see above Figure 49), this implies an effective 

reproductive span of about 20 years if birth intervals average 3-3.5 

years (Figure 53). With the mortality rate for this birth interval for 

the 1928-77 period (0.124), 5.4 children would survive to age five. If 

the birth intervals were lengthened to 4.5-5 years, and we assume that 

the mortality rate to age five is zero, then a woman would have only 

4.2 children surviving to age five. Thus by having children at birth 

intervals that are shorter than those that would minimize mortality, 

a mother is able to produce more surviving children, at least to age 

five. The parents-offspring conflict (see Trivers 1974) implicit in 

this relationship is evident in efforts of children who have just had 

a younger sib born to continue breast feeding. 

The question remains, is the shortening of birth intervals 

through time which has resulted in increased fertility related to 

changing mortality rates for children with different birth intervals? 
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In other words, have couples shortened the period of postpartum 

abstinence because they could achieve a higher total number of sur

viving children? Figure 60 also shows for three time periods. 

The intervals 3-3.5 to 4-4.5 are the most important since the number of 

events here is not too small, and this is a critical length of birth 

interval in terms of change through time (see above, Figures 52, 53). 

In fact there is a fall in mortality for the shorter of these inter

vals, 3-3.5 and 3.5-4, between 1928-47 and 1948-77, which can help 

explain why birth intervals have become shorter. 

Conclusion 

The existing population processes and structures in Zorse, 

Bawku, and the rest of the West African savanna are the result of the 

interaction of environmental and social forces. These relationships 

have been schematically represented in Figure 3. The complexity of 

the situation has grown with the increasing integration of the area 

with the rest of the world. 

The concept of carrying capacity cannot be easily used to 

understand the reasons why population growth has not slowed in face of 

a chronically deteriorating food production and supply. Even the 

recent drought failed to produce the human mortality that many 

expected (Caldwell 1975b), although there is some evidence that 

fertility was temporarily decreased (Faulkingham 1977). 

The general absence of an increase in density dependent forces 

(increased mortality and decreased fertility) in response to seemingly 

excessive population densities reflects in part the unsuitability of 
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the human situation to analysis in terms of carrying capacity. Human 

population dynamics are greatly influenced by history, often slow to 

respond to a changing environment, and are the sum of the behavior of 

many differently responding individuals. 

There does exist, however difficult it may be to define, a 

carrying capacity for Bawku District and the savanna. The population 

cannot continue to grow faster than the food supply. Migration has 

become increasingly important as a way of reducing population density, . 

but has exacerbated the situation by decreasing the productive capa

bility of the home population and acting to sustain the rationale for 

high fertility. 

Migration is, however, not a permanent soluti'cn to the problem, 

nor is it easy to implement as government policy. The past history of 

agricultural development in West Africa, the increasing cost of 

agricultural inputs, and the deterioration of the West African environ

ment make the prospects for a major increase in food production in 

the near future seem unlikely. It appears that there will be a 

growing need for fertility reduction. 

Many countries in the savanna seem to be moving toward adoption 

of population policies. Ghana has been a leader in this area among 

West African countries. In March, 1969, the GOG became "the first 

government in West Africa to outline officially, publicly, and fully, 

the elements of its population policy" and the country "most concerned 

with slowing its rate of population growth" (Gwatkin 1975:169-170). 

The official document, titled "Population Planning for National 

Programs and Prosperity," recognized "the crucial importance of a wide 
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understanding of the deleterious effects of unlimited population 

growth" and stated its intention to "assist couples wishing to space 

or limit their reproduction" and to attempt to "minimize . . . 

pronatalist influences and maximize . . . antinatalist effects" of 

government programs (quoted in Gaisie, Addo, and Jones 1975:411-412). 

While there has been some progress made in increasing use of 

contraceptives, there has been no detectable impact on fertility. As 

Caldwell (1977:93) points out, the primary use of contraceptives may 

not be to decrease numbers of children, but to substitute for 

abstinence, or to allow more sexual activity outside of marriage. 

For rural women in Bawku District there is almost no contact 

with the family planning program. In 1974-75 a total of 216 women were 

seen with 169 of these from Bawku town (BDMHS 1975). Thus, out of the 

approximately 51,000 women between 15 and 45 in Bawku District outside 

of Bawku town in 1974, only 47, or less than 0.1 attended the clinic. 

A few condoms are sometimes seen gathering dust in local shops, the 

result of a United States Agency for International Development dona

tion to the GOG. 

Is successful family planning in West Africa a matter of 

supplying couples with acceptable means of fertility control, changing 

attitudes about the value of children, or reducing child mortality? 

Data from Zorse support the view that these approaches do not get at 

the basic causes for high fertility rooted in the nature of agri

cultural and social systems. 

I have shown that in Zorse fertility has tended to increase, 

even while mortality has decreased and agricultural production and food 
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availability have decreased. Kusasi couples do not try to maximize the 

number of births, but rather the number of surviving children. 

Children play an important role in subsistence agriculture, 

especially in intensive farming like that in Kusaok, which is very 

labor intensive (see Nag, White, and Peet 1978). Caldwell (1967) 

found that in the northern third of Ghana, where subsistence agri

culture was most predominant, there was the highest percentage of 

respondents indicating that without qualification it was a good thing 

for people to have lots of children, that children work on farms and 

in households, and that children "earn their keep." 

People in Zorse say that it is good to have lots of children. 

By the time they are ten years old they spend a large proportion of 

their day doing domestic chores, tending animals, scaring birds away 

from crops, gathering grass and other materials, and the boys even 

spend some time weeding. 

The changing social environment and improved child health have 

made it possible for women to increase their fertility by having 

children closer together. The continuing labor intensiveness of 

agriculture and the loss of young men to migration would seem to en

courage high fertility as a way of increasing the family labor supply. 



CHAPTER 7 

• CONCLUSION 

The most important demographic trends that characterize Zorse 

since 1900 are greatly increased frequency and duration of emigration, 

especially of male adults; decreased mortality, especially of children; 

and slight increases in the already high level of female fertility. 

The balance of these forces resulted in rapid growth of the population. 

For Bawku District the rate of growth was 2.3% per year between 1960 

and 1970. 

Carrying capacity is a relative concept. Whether or not a 

community has exceeded its carrying capacity will depend upon what 

level of undernutrition is defined as being unacceptable. There is no 

doubt, however, that undernutrition in Zorse and northeast Ghana con

tributes to high rates of mortality and emigration, and limits the 

efficiency and extent of agricultural production itself. In this 

situation, where rapid population growth and widespread food scarcity 

and undernutrition coexist, an important question must be asked. Why 

has not the nutritional stress produced responses that would restore a 

more optimal population/food balance? 

Demographic Change 

Population growth and changes in population structure in the 

northeast were encouraged in many ways by the increased rate of politi

cal and social change that began around 1900. 
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Mortality 

Mortality was decreased by the end of armed conflict, of 

course, but more of the reduction was undoubtedly the result of in

creased public health measures such as improved domestic water supplies, 

reduced numbers of disease vectors, and immunization campaigns. Cura

tive medical facilities and drugs like antibiotics have also contributed 

to decreased mortality. Mortality remains high, espectially for 

children, and helps to explain why half of the population is under 15 

years old. 

Migration 

Early migration into Bawku District helped to create rapid 

population growth through the 1920's. Since World War II, however, 

there has been a high rate of emigration from Bawku and the rest of the 

northeast, primarily to the forest areas of the south. This emigration 

was at first forced by the British, then became more voluntary as young 

men acquired an interest in traveling and the consumer goods that wages 

could buy. Presently, the majority of the migrants, who are leaving in 

increased numbers for longer periods of time, leave because of lack of 

opportunity for making a living at home. 

Fertility 

The high fertility rates in Zorse are similar to those in other 

parts of the West African savanna, and appear to have been increasing 

since 1900. The increase has been achieved mainly through a decrease 

in birth intervals. Increased personal security, improved public 

health and'medical care, and decreased child morbidity and mortality 
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have allowed parents to shorten the traditional period of postpartum 

sexual abstinence. In addition, there has been a slight decrease in 

the age at first birth, which has been the result of increased sexual 

awareness and activity among the young. 

Agricultural Change 

The Kusasis practice a form of intensive agriculture similar to 

that of many other savanna groups, and which probably developed as a 

result of population pressure on a limited and relatively productive 

environment. Their farming system has not responded adequately to the 

greatly increased growth in population since 1900, in that food short

ages are increasingly common and undernutrition is endemic. Farming 

has become more intensive in terms of labor, land, and inputs, but many 

of the methods employed sacrifice long term sustainable increases in 

production for short term ones. The deterioration of the environment 

has been the result, with inevitable reduction in productive capacity. 

Early notions by governments in Accra that the northern savannas would 

become the Ghanaian breadbasket and a source of export commodities 

still linger, but there has been increasing recognition that it will 

taVfi major efforts before the food needs of northerners themselves are 

satisfied. 

There has been increasingly intensive use of land in terms of 

decreasing fallow and increasing proportion of total land cultivated. 

Without adequate care of the soil, however, loss of productive capacity 

has resulted. Increasing demand for crop residue for fuel and building 

has reduced its availability for return to the soil. More poorly 
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nourished animals produce less valuable manure, and pressure to sell 

them to get money to buy grain reduces the quantity of manure avail

able. 

The result of increased use of capital inputs may have also 

resulted in decreasing productivity. Inorganic commercial fertilizers 

used without adding supplemental organic material leads to a rapid 

deterioration of the fragile savanna soils. Bullock plows can lead to 

the cultivation of more land than a farmer can adequately weed, manure, 

or check erosion on. 

In terms of increased time spent in field preparation, bird 

scaring, and weeding, farming has also become more intensive of labor. 

Labor appears to be the critical input limiting the short term increase 

of food production. This does not mean that the land is not scarce 

and overworked, but that in day to day farming operations, most PCU's 

do not have enough labor to adequately manage the fields they have. 

The quality of labor is reduced by seasonal food shortages and by the 

distorted sex ratios resulting from heavy migration. Large families do 

better than small ones partly because they have more labor available 

for farming, but primarily because they can take advantage of oppor

tunities to earn supplemental income. While there are ways in which 

agriculture could be further intensified in the northeast, the question 

has to be asked whether farmers might get larger returns for their 

investment in non-agricultural occupations. Increased intensification 

of land -use is out of the question without greater inputs to check loss 

of soil quality and increase fertility. Inputs are limited by lack of 

capital and their inappropriateness for the fragile, degraded soils. 
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Increased labor inputs are limited by competing demand and diminishing 

returns. 

Demographic Responses to Nutritional Stress 

If we assume that the carrying capacity of Bawku is exceeded, 

and that the ecosystem cannot respond by increasing food availability, 

then why have not demographic adjustments occurred to balance the 

population/food relationship? There are three basic ways in which this 

could happen: increased mortality, increased emigration, and decreased 

fertility. 

Mortality has in fact decreased through the years and has been 

the major cause of increased population. While the average food supply 

per person may be lower now than in the past, the fluctuations are not 

as great because of transportation of food and people from one area to 

another and because of imports from outside of the northeast in times 

of shortage. The increase in mortality to be expected from the inter

action of malnutrition and infection has undoubtedly been reduced by 

public health and medical provisions, so that the effect of increasing 

malnutrition may have been masked, at least temporarily. 

Migration from Zorse and the northeast to the south of Ghana 

has been increasing and has reduced the total demand for food in the 

home areas. It has also tended to decrease production per capita for 

the remaining population, because the most productive age groups leave. 

For the young man and sometimes also his wife and children, going south 

jnakes sense when there is not enough food at home. For aging parents 
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or other dependents, for wives and young children, the departure of a 

son or husband or father means less food. 

Fertility levels in Zorse have remained high and even increased. 

Ideal family size is very large, and indeed it makes economic sense to 

have lots of children when the system is labor intensive and the 

children contribute substantially to production from an early age. 

Optimal family size has been able to increase as a result of social, 

political, and environmental changes and improved child health. The 

fact that there is already insufficient land does not mean much to an 

individual or PCU that is trying to control enough resources to ensure 

an adequate food supply for its members. 

The Future 

What will happen if population continues to increase and the 

resource base continues to deteriorate? It seems that the people of 

Zorse and northeast Ghana are at a critical turning point. Population 

density is near to or exceeding the carrying capacity of the environ

ment. Increasing numbers of people cannot continue to support them

selves here. On the other hand, if there is an increase in the 

carrying capacity, through at least partial success of development 

projects or through massive food aid, it seems likely that this would 

act as a spur to population increase. The most immediate effect would 

be the return of long term migrants. 

In his major work on the Tallensi, Fortes made a strong argu

ment for the stability of social systems. Even in the face of 

acknowledged change, he saw the perseverance and primacy of a stable 
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social structure. When he returned to Taleland for a visit in 1963, 

thirty years after his original field work, he was 

greatly struck by the evidence of the stability and continuity 
of their lineage, family and residence patterns which had not 
changed appreciably since 1937. . . . The demographic, economic, 
political and cultural changes of the past thirty years had had 
obvious and marked influences but had brought about no radical 
changes in the social structure or the religious system (Fortes 
1969:221, note). 

The important point that Fortes misses is that while the form 

of social organization retains its shape, the day to day functioning 

of the system changes in adapting to changing circumstances. In fact, 

as I have shown for Zorse, it is changes in social functions in re

sponse to changing environment that have been important in bringing 

the human ecosystem in Kusaok to the impasse it faces today. 

This is an important point because Fortes' viewpoint, which 

reflects that of the whole school of British social structuralist 
? 

anthropology, has had a great influence on thinking among West African 

administrators, not only the former colonial officers, but the develop

ment project personnel of today. The idea that the "raison d'etre of 

an institution or custom is to be found in its social function" 

(Radcliffe-Brown 1950:62) (emphasis added) encourages a view of 

African people as conservative, unthinking followers of custom. Thus 

Lynn (1937:10) can write of people in northeast Ghana that farming is 

a "custom and not a business." While recent development projects pay 

lip service to farmers' adaptiveness (e.g., World Bank 1976:5, Annex 

2:17), the attitude of most development personnel remains that the 

people are custom-bound and inflexible. 
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I have tried to demonstrate in this dissertation that people's 

demographic behavior in Zorse is responding to factors in the environ

ment that create both incentives and constraints. A growing population 

in the face of grossly inadequate food resources may at first seem 

totally illogical. I have shown, however, that increasing fertility 

is the result of a conscious response to changing environmental param

eters, and that more children can be good for families. Migration too, 

which at first may seem beneficial in regard to demand for food, has 

not only decreased the average productive power of the population re

maining at home, but hooks the local system to a wider resource base 

that can only encourage high fertility as a way of covering future 

losses to migration and of increasing the chances of a PCU member 

succeeding well enough in the outside system to help the family at home. 

This means that development efforts must integrate agriculture 

and population. Perhaps the most important approach would be helping 

farmers to organize community systems of resource management and food 

production so that incentives to conserve resources and reduce fer

tility can grow together. Whether such systems functioned in the past 

to prevent the environmental degradation and food shortages of today is 

difficult to know. If so, their effectiveness has been eroded by the 

changing social environment, and by the increasing population itself. 

If the people of Kusaok, northeast Ghana, and savanna West 

Africa are to have viable choices about their future, they need to have 

more information about the system in which they live. It is a system 

much larger, and changing much faster, than it was before 1900. The 

fact that they have responded as individuals to changing circumstances 
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in ways that are logical in their own terms and serve their own 

immediate best interests, should give us hope for the future that if 

they have enough knowledge, and appropriate community structures can 

be developed or redeveloped, that they will respond in ways that will 

bring improvements in their lives. 

I 



APPENDIX A 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

Kusaal Words 

Agolle. The area of Kusaok lying west of the Red Volta. Kusasis living 

here speak a dialect of Kusaal of the same name that is distinguished 

from Toende, the dialect spoken to the east of the river. The 

Kusasis here are considered to be of more recent origin than the 

Toendes, and less "pure," having mixed with Busangas, Mamprusis, 

and others to a much greater extent (Syme 1932). 

dawadawa. The paste of fermented seeds of the dawadawa tree (Parkia 

clapertoniana) or locust tree. This is probably a Hausa word, the 

Kusaal equivalent is kpaluk. Dawadawa is considered an essential 

ingredient of soups and is an important source of protein in the 

diet. 

kuli kuli. The residue from peanuts produced during oil extraction 

which is shaped into balls or rings and fried. A nutritious snack 

for children. 

Kusaal. Language of the Kusasis. 

Kusaok. The homeland of the Kusasis in northeast Ghana and bordering 

areas of Upper Volta and Togo. 

naba. Chief. 

poaeling (poaelis pi.). A young woman who is given by her father's 

lineage to another lineage as a potential bride. She will live 
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with her future husband's lineage at least during the wet season, 

usually returning to her father's house in the dry season. Usually 

only one cow will be given initially. Women as young as 5 to 9 

years can be poaelis. 

saman (samana pi.). The field that is always adjacent to every Kusasi 

house and is the focus of farming activity and the most important 

field for food production. It is normally the only field where 

early millet is grown and the only one that gets yearly applica

tions of manure and other fertilizers. 

sok. A shade, similar to a ramada, that is constructed in the area 

between the house and saman at the beginning of every dry season. 

It is the center of dry season activity. It is constructed by 

first erecting a center post with a circle of other posts around, 

and then connecting these posts with roof poles. Bundles of millet 

stalks are leaned against the side and laid on top to provide 

protection from the sun and harmattan winds. 

tendana. In Kusaal this is actually tengindana, but the commonly used 

Tale version is used here to avoid confusion. A similar word 

appears in the vocabulary of other Mole-Dagbane peoples. Tendana 

is often translated as earth priest or earth custodian. He is the 

oldest man in the lineage in which the position is inherited, and 

has specified functions at various ceremonies throughout the Kusasi 

agricultural cycie. These involve propitiating the tengban with 

sacrifices, and interpreting its responses. The tendana is also 

called on to sacrifice the tengban when there is some specific 

problem such as drought, or when someone hears a tengban calling in 
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the night. All land is considered to be under the jurisdiction of 

some tengban, and thence potentially some tendana. If a farmer 

wants new land from the bush he must consult with a tendana first 

to find out what sacrifices are needed. 

teng. Earth; inhabited place; village. 

tengban. Earth god. See above, tendana. 

Toende. That portion of Kusaok lying east of the Red Volta River and 

considered to be the place of origin of the "true" Kusasis, as 

opposed to the area to the west of the river, Agolle. 

yirana. The head of the house, and also the head of each PCU within 

a house if there is more than one. Literally "house owner." 

zak. A courtyard within a Kusasi house. Every woman has a zak in 

front of her rooms which is separated from those of other women by 

low mud walls with doorways. The woman's area of the house, both 

physically and socially is also referred to as zak. 

Acronyms; General 

CPP. Convention People's Party. The party of Kwaine Nkrumah that was 

popular before and after independence. 

GCO. Ghana Census Office. 

GNA. Ghana National Archives. 

GOG. Government of Ghana. 

GOGC. Government of the Gold Coast. 

KADC. Kusasi Agricultural development Cooperative. Started in 1952 

by the colonial government to improve agriculture in Bawku District 

primarily through the distribution of plows and oxen and the 
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training of farmers in their use. Extended credit was repayed in 

kind, usually peanuts or rice. 

LARC. Land Administration Research Center of the University of 

Science and Technology in Kumasi, Ghana. LARC carried out the 

socioeconomic subproject of the NGSRP. 

NDSS. National Demographic Sample Survey of Ghana conducted in 1968 

and 1969 (Gaisie 1976). 

NGSRP. Northeast Ghana Savanna Research Project. A research project 

on drought related problems in northeast Ghana, funded by the 

United States Agency for International Development and coordinated 

by the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research. The study 

area was originally designated as the Tamne River Drainage Basin in 

Agolle, but many participants used all of Agolle (about twice the 

size of just the river basin). It began in 1975 and the final 

project seminar was held in Accra in March 1980. 

OCP. Onchocerchiasis Control Program in the Volta River Drainage 

Basin. A comprehensive program to reduce the prevalence of river 

blindness in the area including northeast Ghana and to develop 

areas along the rivers that would be newly opened up by control 

of the black fly. Funded by the World Health Organization of the 

United Nations. 

URADEP. Upper Region Agricultural Development Program. Funded by 

the World Bank, British Technical Aid, and the GOG, this program 

is aimed at improving the living standards of the small farmer by 

improving individual farm production and developing large scale 

commercial operations in which small farmers would also supposedly 



participate. Funding began in 1977 but it appears as though 

little has been accomplished so far. 

PCM. Protein calorie malnutrition. Usually means undernutrition. 

Demographic Terms, Acronyms, Symbols 

Unless otherwise noted page numbers in this section refer to 

Shyrock and Siegel (1975) . 

ASFR. Age specific fertility rate(s). The number of live births to 

women of a given age group per 1000 women in that age group 

(p. 472). 

CBR. Crude birth rate. The number of live births per 1000 average 

midyear population (p. 469). 

CDR. Crude death rate. The number of deaths per 1000 average midyear 

population (p. 394). 

GFR. General fertility rate. Number of live births per 1000 women 

of childbearing age (p. 472). 

PCU. Production consumption unit. The lineage group that 

cooperatively farms, stores produce in granaries and consumes that 

produce. Used instead of terms like household or family which may 

imply both more or less. More than one PCU may live in the same 

house or homestead. 

P/F. Ratio of parity to cumulated current fertility for comparable 

ages of women (van de Walle 1968:60). Used to estimate the degree 

of under-reporting of current fertility but assumes that there have 

not been any real changes in fertility through time. 
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nqx- A life table function. The proportion of persons in the cohort 

alive at the beginning of the age interval (x) who die before 

reaching the end of the interval (x+n) (p. 431) . For example, 

is the mortality rate for the age group 5-9, i.e., the proportion 

of those reaching their 5th birthday who will die before reaching 

their 10th birthday. 

TFR. Total fertility rate. The sum of age specific fertility rates 

for all ages in the childbearing period; the total live births 

that would be experienced by 1000 women living till the end of the 

childbearing period (p. 484). 

de facto population. All persons present in a house in the enumeration 

area at the reference time of the census (p. 49). 

de jure population. All persons who usually live in a house in the 

enumeration area at the reference time of the census whether they 

are actually present or not (p. 49). 

lx- A life table function. The number of persons living at the 

beginning of the indicated age interval (x) out of the total number 

of live births that is the radix of the table (p. 431). 
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